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1. Russia: Soviet forces threaten isolation of German
troops in Latvia and Estonia: First Baltic Army driving W
and N.IT of Jelgava captures Dobele on RR line to Liepaja on
the Baltic, cuts Riga-Ventspils RR at Tukums, and reaches
Gulf of Riga at a point 25 mi. WJ of Riga; units of 2d Baltic
Army~ push NW of Daugavpils (Dvinsk) along RR to Riga and
clear out enemy garrison at Livani; farther N, 3d Baltic Army
troops seize Litene RR station and are nearing Gulbene junction.
Kaunas, former capital of Lithuania, falls to Gen.
Chernyakovskyts 3d ignhite Russian Army headed toward Konigsberg.
Elements of 1st White Russian Army occupy highway center of
Kaluszyn, 20 mi. of Siedlce.

Soviet aircraft support ground forces.

2 Russia: Troops of 2d Baltic Army edge closer to Riga
with capture of Varaklani, 22,mi, W of Rezekne. Heavy.enemy
counterattacks N of Kaunas are repulsed by Soviet forces
which cPoss Novezis R. and seize Kedainai, Dotnuva, and
Krakes. Units of 3d tWhite Russian Army push Mld of Mariampole
against fierce resistance and capture Vilkaviskis, 11 mi.
from E Prussian border; other units driving S toward Suwalki
reach Kalvarija. Vitno-Siauliai RR line cleared of enemy
troops. London reports that Polish underground forces (which.
struck'on 1 Aug) have seized control of approaches to 3
Vistula bridges and are fighting within Warsaw. Units of 1st
White Russian Army widen salient pointed at Warsaw with
capture of Czarna, 'i of Siedlce; to N. Tiechanowiec and Repki
occupied. Area d of Jaroslav cleared by 1st Ukrainian troops
which force %Tislok R., seize Rzeszow on RR line to Krakow,
and sweep N to Grebow and S to Strzyzow.

Russian bombers successfully attack German troop trains
at Rigajunction. Enemy shipping in Gulf of Narva and
Chudovo Lake effectively bombed by planes of Siowdd-
Baltic Fleet.

Hungary:. Six Baltimores bomb toski Slap power station
with unobserved results.-

3 Russia:, Second Baltic Army units pushing toward Riga
from Rezekne area reach Barkava. 'Third TJhite Russian army
extends gains T and NW of Kaunas, widening front toward E
Prussia with capture of Zapyskis; Sutkai, and Luksiai,
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including Wola suburb,, by Polish underground forces. Troops
of 1st Ukrainian Front smash agross the upper Vistula below
its confluence with"the San between Koprzywnica and. Polariec;
Staszow falls and bridgehead approxi.nately 18 mi, in length
and 12 rai.' in depth is established; this drive brings Soviets
within 60 mi. of Krakow and removes last natural barrier, -
protecting*German Silesia. Advance toward Krakow from.Jaroslav
is continued; last: E-W supply .line' in Carpathian foothills
cut at Sanok; Odrzyzon, 5 mi. I' ?.,of Krosno, reached. ''

Berlin announces night attack. by GAF against Soviet
troops and equipment in Kaunas, Odessa, and Tiraspol areas.
Twenty-four Junkers with fighter escort bomb Wola suburb and
central section of WIarsaw(reportedly, the:.'st German.aii attack.
onI/tarsaw since 1939).

A4 ,.s.* .u. ssia.:. Russians. in S. ,iatvia continue gains .'6 ofHRe-zekne.
Enemy', s attempt. to consolidate-,lines NW. of 'Kaunas is. frustrated
by,:3d 3'hite 'R.us'sian forces, .-which,.establish a broad. front J' :

of 'Dubrsa ".. .Desp'ite ;.diffic.ul-t. t.r4in ..;Soviets S .:...Of.- :

Mvlariaipole ,push ahead. 2 mi.,: and cle:ar .out- Krasnapol aie&a;''
Suwalki threatened.. -First -U.krainia,.n -,Ar.iy..v-widens bridgeI 'head
on L. bank. of the. Vistul-. to .41. ,i,:;an.d .moves to w.vithin 37 mi.
o'f Kr'ako'.. Gains, registered I,'l .of Katusz toward otryj 'in'J :' '
C.arpathidn foolthills. ; .. . ":. ::'-': : '. :: ;; ."'

.. ''Sovie.t gro-und. f'orces supportedj by:,SAlF. Berlin r.eports::'
* rghti ' attadck' by 'German aircraft. on tilno. ad: .cbmmuni'c'atiorn
targets'in area. .'wio rialif.axes d:op supplies' for Wa'rsaw ' ':'
patriots.

Rumania,.' '.irfieldss. N aind S". Q.f- FoeSani are, targets '-for '
42 P-38s and' 36 P-51s which land at Russian bases;: hangars
and gun positions hit and 5 enemy planes destroyed.

5 Russia:. Red Army troops in Latvia fight' way tirough
, swampy terrain of Lubana Plain, NMi of Rezekne,' Fierce fighting

is in progress along the Dubysa .,. :line NiW. of Kaunas.. First
White Russian troops capture crossro.ad's .towns of Kowiesy and
Mokobody, W of Siedlce; Kamienczyk on ''Bug R., 25 mi. NE of
Warsaw, also seized. Berlin reports.elimination of 3d Soviet
Tank Corps in area NE of Warsaw by .German. forces under Field
Marshal Walter 'o}l,,.:;[:;triangle. formed .-by the Sah and '

i,3.stulairi3,,] rr*izg0,, Rozwadow, and Majdan are occupied
:y t Ist s 'krni~ 'im'l . i S@ tryj, enemy stronghold in Carpathian

;, gi^ l'^ls dK ngoagbds andlE IRs through Beskid and W1yszow
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passes into Czechoslovakia, falls to lst'Ukrainian troops
with heavy enemy losses.

Air of both sides heavily committed along Dubysa R.
line in Kaunas area; German barges on the Niemen near
Jurbarkas reported hit by Soviet planes. 'SAF also strikes
at enemy conmmunications in-E Prussia; Edytkau and Stalluponen
are chief targets hit. German fighter bonmbers allegedly-
sink a Russian AC and 2 transports in Gulf of Narva,

6 Russia: Red Army tightens ring around Riga:, Third
Baltic Army resumes offensive SWv of Pskov toward Gulbene
junction, capturing Mezagaila and Donduri; troops of 2d
Baltic army, .'J of Rezekne, take Lijograde and Jaunsaikava
on Krustpils-Madona RR line. Minor gains 'are made by
Soviets 1T of Dubysa R. London claims Poles have seized
40% of Warsaw; Germans are launching heavy counterattacks,
using tanks., arty, and planes.. Enemy bridgehead, E and S
of Sandomierz, on R bank of the Vistula from its confluence
with the San to Tarnobrzeg is liquidated by 1st Ukrainian.
Army, units of which cross 7Wisloki R. and seize Mielec within
25 mi. of Tarnow on highway' and RA to'Krakow. Galician oil
center of Drogobycz is won by Marshal Petrov's.4th Ukrainian
Army; RR town of Bolechow, 15 mi. S of' Stryj, also gained.

Both sides maintain air attacks on troops and, equipment;
117 enemry planes claimed destroyed.

Poland:- Seventy-four B-17s (8th AF shuttle bombers)
attack air assembly plant near Gdynia, causing considerable
damage.

Rumania: Returning from Russia to Italian bases, fighters
sweep Bucharest-Ploesti area, strafing RR targets.

7 Russia: Soviet Baltic forces continue toward Riga;
liadona-Gulbene RR cut and Lubana occupied. . of Siauliai,
drive. toward Memel is launched by 1st Baltic troops which
advance to within 68 mi. of objective. Following hieavy arty
preparation, units of 2d U.White. Russian Army penetrate enemy
defenses INZ of Bialystok, capturing Knyzyn; other units seize
Lapy on RR line to Warsaw. Three Vistula crossings near
Warsaw reported again German controlled. Polish troops of
Gen. Kororowski (Gen. Bor)i,!l-der ltwj ,and ogu at irei :,
request supplies. Vistula ib ' adt st .. /ti ih %
capture of Klizmintow, Sz nydl. U AXct
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In Carpathian foothills, Soviets open up new routes to ,,
Czechoslovakia: l1st'Ukrainian-:troop's outflank and cut off
Sambor.,,:.takin'g city""after heavy street fighting. Fourth
Ukrainian forces complete conquest of Galician oil wells with
capture of Boryslaw. . . .

Russian planes .attack grounded aircraft on Pillkallen
airfield -and' bomb enemy communidcations elsewhere, in E. Prussia,
causing fires at Konigsberg'r- and' setting fuel: and troop{ trains
on fire(-at Edytkau.

Germany: ,I rce Qof. 121'B-17s 'and 253 B-24s escDrted by
;.355 .fighters :ttacks, oil. refineries, near.Blechhammer 'in SE
'Silesia.' 818 't6ns;. of bomb bs dropped through smoke screen;
90 enenmy planes encountered and 29 destroyed.

Hungary: , Airfield. at Sz'iabathely hit during" night,
with 153; 'tons 'ofb'bQmbsby:.46 ,i-llington6s 17 .Liberators,.'i and
6 'Halifax'es'; fires cau'. ecd: '

., .Poland': " Synthetic-.oil- rfinery at. Trzebinia, about, 20 mi.
S9' o f:Krdkbw, 'aittcke,.,d by.'U.S.' shuttle .bombers: '(8th A'F)..

g -' 'us.sia: Kr'jstpi'ls,:7.O mi, 'SE o'f.Riga,. fallss to'2d .
Baltic 'Army; 'on L,?tvian-Estonian border ,3 towns,: one of. which
is. 45..mi. SE -of Riga,captured. Polish patriots driven from

*Wola (Uarsaw suburb). Fi.,st 'Ukrainian troops. heading for,
Kielce. from Vistula R. bridgehead win.Wlostow. V Mopping up
operations I'J. of Sambor netts. Chyr'ov' and Dobromil for Soviets.
Germans are launching. desperte counterattacks practically
along.entire Eastern front-."

During night, Russian naval plane,s ward' off enemy air
attackrnear Gulf of Finland and'"'sink an 8,00O-ton transport.

,. *Hungary:'' Eighty-four B-24s with escort of 82 fighters
drops 190 tons of bombs on Almasfuzito ..oil refinery.- V-ssc.es/.
Tokol airfields near. Budapest' hit' wi'th' 448 tons'by 183 B-24s
escorted, by 105' fighters; ..132-B-l"7s' ith 116 fighters for
escort unloed 313 tons on Gyor wagon works and assembly
shops; good results obtained at all targets during'niJght'
attacks.

RixmaniaS:, .'Seventy-three: B-17s 'escorted by'5,5 fighters
7 i .. f~IP ; 4'0 GT C[fiiand. bases). :bemb Zilistea and Buzau 'airfields,

;i|! j.? : i" se'yJ. r'.nggA d '.1e4sults with 136 tons.
. ~ '/!,e.~ ~['.: i~,P
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9 Russia: Soviets widen wedge driven to .Gulf of Riga with

capture of Kruopaia, Vegeria, and Bene, SW of Jelgava; slight
gains are made 1NW of Daugavpils by units of 2d Baltic Army
which cross Suseja R. Following heavy arty preparation, 1st
White Russian Army launches assault NW of Siedlce. toward
enemy-held stretch of Bialystok-Warsaw RR, forcing evacuation
of Sokolow and TlWegrow. Severe fighting is in progress in
area of highways NUi of lariampole, where large enemy tank
and inf units are thrown against Soviet forces threatening
Memel.' Russians, SVJ of Stryj, reach Skole within 20 mi. of
Beskid Pass; toward Uzok Pass, Stary Sambor captured.

SAF bombs and strafes enemy defenses and troops in
areas NM, of Siedlce and SW' of Jelgava. .German aircraft '
concentrate on Russian troops and equipment in areas NW ,of, -
Mariampole and Kaunas.

Rumanid: During night 43 'Wellingtons, 23 Liberators,
and 7 Halifaxes drop 120 tons of bombs through heavy smoke'
screen on Romano Americano oil refinery at Ploesti; 11 planes
fail to return.

10 Russia: Second Baltic troops strike rapid blows SW
of Krustpils and trap large numbers of Germans along WJ bank
of the Dvina; Jekabils captured i; 10 mi, advance. Moscow
announces numerous heavy counterattacks lasting 'several days
in area l. of Kaunas;, 10 German Divs, 3 arty and '4 mortar
batteries destroyed; troops of 3d wvhite Russian Army enter
Raseinai on Kaunas-,liemel highway.' Russians continue offensive
in Bfalystok-Siedlce-l'?arsaw sector; units of 2d `White Russian
Army break through German defenses on Narew R., making 9 mi.
gains S''I and'' 'of Lapy to seize Jablon-Dabrowa and Sokoly;
elements approaching Mlakinia-Gorna RR junction from SE reach
Liw and Sterdyn; Stanislawow within 20 mi. of Warsaw captured.
First Ukrainiani troops extend gains.TJI of-Sandomierz, capturing
Lagow and Rakow within 20 mi. of important junction of
Kielce on Krakow-W'Jarsaw line., Large numbers of Hungarian
troops in the Oarpathian .regions voluntarily surrender,

Russian. bombers concentrate on troops and supplies in
areas N- of Kaunas and iviariampole with good result.s.; 24
enemy planes shot down.. . '

Rumania: 'Ploesti oil refineries bombed with good effect
by 124 B-17s and,298.B-24s escQ.:edby.318 fightter.s,.912
tons of bomb's dropped; 1.4 b
return to bases.

p,.
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11 Russia: Red Army renews offensive in S Estonia: .Gen.
IiMaslennikoff s 3d Baltic Army drives 16 mi. through: enemy
-defenses' on a 42 mi. front 'below Lake Pskov and Lake Peipus
and s'eizes Petseri, junction of Pskov-Riga and Pskov-Talinn
RRlines. German positions on W b'ank of Brzozowka R.are
entered by 2d ihite Russian.troops which take 'Knyszyn on
*road'to Lyck 'and Tykocin toward Lomza. Berlin reports
successfui counterattacks in llariampole-Kaunas areas.;.',
Iaseinai and Vilkaviskis recaptured. Soviets deepen salient
E wof -arsaw; ei2iedzna, Wrotnow, Kossow' thd latter `only 12 mii.
from'Bialystok-Jiarsaw tR clea'red. First'Ukrainian forces
clash sharply with enemy, troops W of Sandomierz.,

Russian planes support drive along 'S shore of Lake ,
Pskov and Lake Peipus. Lyck and Prbstken in E Prussia are
targets for night attack by'Soviet aircraft which cause fires
and explosions at both RR stations.

12 * Russia.: Soviets ext'end gatns' along Estonian rrnt-
'Vast'eeliina,12' -ii. :"S of ':etseri, occup:ied. 'Second 'Baltic.
troops win Daudzeva, 25 mi. W of Krustpils, wh'ile 1st
Baltic forces strengthen wedge-driven to Gulf of Riga with
capture of Auce RR station, 30 mi. .SiL of Jelgava°.., ,Scond
W hite Russianr £eorces .continue' advance ''M. 'of, Bialyst.ok; ~nfd-.
reach, MIonki', st'ubborn' re/sistanc'e' encountered. Russians . . .
clo'se -in" on-'e-riy-held' stretch' o'"f Warsaw'-B'iawystok RR,. captur-
ing 'St'1cz 1,'l' -rmi. SW. 'f ilakinla.-Gorha junction. Counter-
attacks'-of 'enemy. inf .and':, tank. forces to split Soviet] bridgehead
W of' Sando.rmirerz diminish''.' M'oscow reports'that '6olish patriots
are :'supporting adyahce'.'f' Red; Arnmy toward Warsaw.,by,.repairing
roads and cons'tructing river crossings., ' ..--. . .

' Ground'forces 'suppbrted by 'SAF'6'6 'enemy planes reported
shot down by' AA' fire and' in combat. .Suppliess dropped to t
Polish troops "ini Warsaw by RAF planes' during night..

Hungary: 'Thirty-four {ellingtohs, 13 Liberators, and 7
Halifaxes with 120 tons of bom.bs'crater SE portion of Hajdu
Boszurmeny airfield, E of Budapestduring night.

Kara Sea: SS lMarina Raskova (Russian cargo ship, 5,695
tons) sunk by submarine at 72-30 N, 66-00 E.

,!;: i .i , !!iL ' 1~ | @.' id ^tic troops driving toward Valka 'seize
V .t % V a tdp;,~ ; ̀l3 mi.. of objective. 2Iadona junction.

.. a. .. E li~ "iha6 Ha line falls to 2d Baltic forces.. Goniadz,

-AS
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covering approaches to fortress of Oswiecim on Bialystok-Lyck
RR, is' won by 2d White Russian troops; units threatening
Lomza'capture Mezenin and.Wysokie Mazowieckie.. Stiffening
enemy resistance encountered in .Sandomierz area..

Soviet planes conduct successful air battles with GH.F
in Lake Pskov and in Sandomierz areas. During night small
force of. British planes fly approximately 900 mi.. to Warsaw,,
dropping guns, ammunition, and supplies to Polish underground.

Rumania: Single Wellington flies special mission'over
Bucharest area during night.

14 Russia:. Soviet troops in S Estonia are now 18 mi. NE
of Valka; Antsia, within 12 mi. of Riga-Tallinn RR, captured..
In Latvia, Russians are closing pincers on Aluskne on
Gulbene-Valka RR. Osw-iecim, only 16 rmi. from S border of E,
Prussia, falls' to 2d Wlhite Russian-Army; approach to E Prussia
from this area may be difficult because of Masurian Lakes
region.: Severe fighting: rages iML of Kaunas in vicinity, of
Raseinai; Germans also launching heavy counterattacks in
areas S of Lomza and .'..of Sandomierz..

Soviet bombers attack, targats in E Prussia, destroying
several trains and RR track at Edytkau and Stalluponen.

15 - ussia: Red Army retains positions despite heavy enemy
counterattacks practically along .entire front. In S.Estonia,
where Germans make desperateattempt to retain Riga'Tallinn
RR, 3d Baltic forces gain some ground W of Petseri and push
a spearhead N.:along Lake Pskov. Territory in Raseinai area
changes hands several.times during day. E of Praga (suburb
of Warsaw on E side of the Vistula), Russians strike heavy
outflanking blows to retake positions in 1 sector where
Germans had.driven a wedge; Germans are again attacking at
close of day. First Ukrainian troops repulse counte'rattacks,
and improve po'sitions in Sandomierz area.

- GAF gives-strong support to defenders of Riga-Tallinn
RR. Soviet bombers are active over all fronts; 66 enemy
planes destroyed; severe damage inflicted on Nazi inf and
tanks in battle 'area E of Warsaw. German 5,000-ton transport
sunk by Soviet planes in Baltic Sea; 2.JU-52 transport planes
destroyed.

16 Russia: Soviet troops D
,, s
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N and Ni of Petseri; Polva within 25 mi.. of Tartu, captured.
Vigorous fighting continues on both sides of the Niemen in.
Raseinai.and.Vilkaviskis areas, .-ITVharsaw sector, German '
forces launch very heavy tank attacks, causing Russians to'
evacuate Qsso-.w 7,.mi, NE of Praga. Troops of 1st Ukrainian
Army break into Sandoqmier.z where street' fighting rages.

.Enemy inf concentrations and:, communications attacked by.
Russian planes throughout day. .

17 gRussia: Soviets widen salient pointed at Tartu, capturing
Voopsu and Rapina along .i shor.e of Lake Pskov. .Germans .-
launch heavy attacks against'Soviet positions in Siauiiai.
area in Lithuania. Gen. Ivan Chernakovsky's 3d %Ihite Russian
Army reaches E Prussian border along the Sesupe R., NT,r. of-
Mariampole. Berlin reports heavy fightlng--N and S of Verbalis
in Vilkaviskis s,:ector,. (along'Kaunias-Kon'igsoberg RR line),
where Soviets. are attempting to cross/E Plrussioan border".
Germans shell Polish pasitions..in V.arsaw ̂ ,ith 'heavy. rail guns.
Enemycounterattacks.:.in-Praga:.sector re-pulsed. Additiohal -
Soviet .units enter .Sandomierz fromW' 1 fierce 'figh'ting continues.

$oviet bombers and.fighterf'ombers furnish tactical . ,
support,on.oentra. and Baltic fonts; '98 enemy planes., reported.
destroyed., German planes attack .Soviet-'traffic betveen. .Lake
Peipus and. Lake,, Pskovwi. -

rumania: Force of 277 B-24s escorted by 187 P-51s-i.
unloads 532 tons of bombs on Ploesti oil refineries;. results
reported. good, at Romiano 'tmeriCeano and '-fai "'at Unirea 'Stafidard
Oil;'no assessment, of. damage -to t ro st r1oind'o; same targets .
are' ht durirng, night, by: 51 heavy' bombiers.s.

18 Russia'; Tird, Baltic forces cross channel betuieen'.
Lake Pe.ipus and. Lpke Pskov.:durig:'night., and, under 'cover of
arty, establish, a bridgehead on 'h -.'bank' to j'oin forces with
other units. advancing N along. .0i shore of' Lake Pskov. Farther
S, in .Latvia, Russians .mov.ing N"of~'Kr'a:'itpis along Plavinas-
Gulbene 'RR t ake Cesvaine, -station..- .'bf Siauliai, Germas. '
drive a wedge ,in 1 sector of Soviet 'defenes; Russian's. strike
counter blows and regain positions. 'Sandomierz on f b'.ank
of the Vistula falls to lIsti Jkrainian -trodps. ' '" '

Both sides maintain constan:t"-air' attacks: on battieground
, of Siauliai. .

'N2 -
O' *F s - - ' .''tllllS^NIRp || siS'iA^ W '^
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Rumania: Ploesti oilfields hit. with 809 tons of bombs
by 53 B-17s and 241 B-2is escorted by 135 fighters; observation
of results hampered by smoke; 9 of 27 enemy.planes encountered
are destroyed; 9 heavy bombers and i fighter fail to return
to bases. ,

19 Russia: Soviet troops in Estonia make gains toward
Tartu. Gains are. also made by Russians in Latvia; Bersaune,
22 mi., N of Krustpils, and Aluskne RR station within 7 "mi.
of Latvian-Estonian border captured. Soviets repel heavy
enemy counterattacks which contihue throughout day and morning
in Siauliai area,' Hand-to-hand fighting is reported in some
areas E of Praga, where Soviets are on the offensive.
Concentrated attack on Stare Miasto (0ld Gity of Warsaw) .. -
by strong German for6es commences, Berlin reports indicate
that the battle'for Warsaw is beginning. l of Bialystok,,
Russians gain ground in direction of Lomza. First Ukrainian.
Army tightens ring of.encirclement around 3 German Divs
in Sahdomierz area, cutting off troops.and supplies from N.,

Soviet ground forces supported by aircraft. Hundreds
of Soviet and German aircraft operate over E Prussia in one
of largest air battles of the Eastern Front; 88 German planes
destroyed a

20 Russia: Third ..Baltic'troops capture Vonnu, 10 mi. SE
of Tartu. In'16 mi .breakthrough in Latvia, troops of 2d
Baltic Army seize Ergli station about 50 mi. E of Riga,
Fierce fighting continues in area W and NM of Jelgava where
Germans are attempting tQ reopen comrmunications with Baltic
forces;. Mvoscow reports abandonment of several positions'in
this area. Soviets repel .numlerous counterattacks NE, of
Praga in Warsaw area. Major 'portion of 3 German Divs in
Sandomierz pocket is liquidated by Marshal Konev's. 1st
Ukrainian troops, now in position for an outflanking drive .to.
S of Warsaw, Germany and. Rumania report, opening of Soviet
offensive N and S of Jassy. (Iasi) in Rumania, striking toward
Kishinev in Bessarabia and out from Tiraspol and Tighina areas
on the lower Dnestr. ,

Port installations at Kirkenes in ., Norway and enemy
convoy in Varanger Fjord attacked during night by Soviet
planes which sink 2 transport vessels of 5,000-tons each,
2 DDs, 6 patrol vessels, 1 AM, and 3 trawlers; large explosions
and fires caused in port area; ,.9 German planes destroyed;
Germans claim 40 Soviet plar

F=N,
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Hungary: Marshalling yards at Szolnok on Budapest-

Ploesti line bombed with very good results by 94 B-24s;
Rakoczicalva, airfield cratere.db...b y88B-24s.; 6 B-;24s drop
14: tons of bomb's on RRyards. at Szeged; .15-20 enemy-. planes'
encountered;-3 bombers 'andL 1 fighter lost.. :

Poland: Twenty-four P-38s and 184 P-51s providez escort
for 128 B-17s and 161 B-24s which drop 723 tons of bombs on
oil refineries at .svLeimpCzechowice, and Dubova with good
res aults..-

21 Russia: Fighting continues *S and E of Tartu where 3d
*. altic troops capture Kambja, Lutika, and Ennu, the.'latter
within 3 mi. of Tallinn-Riga RR.- Second Baltic forces in
Latvia. reach Gostina on Krustpils-higa RR line. Red-Army-
suffers first major reverse of summer; Germans.recapture
Tukums, 35 mi. E of Riga,. Units of lst .l'lhite Russian' Army'
sweep across Bialystok-Warsavi R on a 21..mi. front toward'.
the.,Bug R., capturing.. Jadow,-. Tluszcz. and Lochow.: ; ..

SAF supports ground troops; .64..enemy planes destroyed,
For.rces' of gssian: Baltic. E'eet ..sink.:. : enemy DDs, totalling..
4,Q800-tons in'aBay:.of Narva. .,Planes_.of Black Sea.Fleet attack
enemy...shipping in-:,ports:.of Constanta. and Sulina,. Ru.maa.nia;;
.1 DD, .'2:barges and..l.. PT.sunk.; 2:.lairge transport vessels..
heavily damaged.

Hungary: Hajdu Boszormeny airfield near Budapest attacked
by.:102.-he.avy b,omb"ers esc.orted":.by 88'£ighters, 39:.e.nemy planes':..'.
claimed de:stroyed:d ,..Fifty We.llingtons, 14'.Liberatos., 'ahd: 6
Haliax,$es drop 171 tons...of. bombs. on Korioronszony .oil refinery
ne~ar Gyor .during night'; good' results .obtained..i'

.22 ' *Russia.;. Troops:of' 3d .Baltic. Army 'capture .Peadu;:. severing
RR and 'highway. frot Tartu to' Valka... Svere: fighting :continues
N1 of :Jelgava and WJ of Siauliai. 'First,' White Russianh'troops,
.NE of Warsaw, clear. a 41 mi. .stretch 'on S bank of' the' Bug':R.
and gain positions to, outfilank .Varsaw from N.' MIoscow announces
,opening of new offensive N ;and .NE o.f Galatz in:'n-Rumania':
Troops of 2d Ukrainian Army:"in .3 days of fighting .i(20-22 Aug)
advance up to 38 mi. on a 75 mi. wide front .capturing
strongholds of Jassy, Targu Frumos, and Unghen 'Targ:and
driving 3.. spare: .. mi. .S'.o:f Jassy. 'In. coordinated. drive

t~ WI kd bw:io',.i tnr.aps of 3d Ukrainiah Army break'
gWIt X n S hiS o'f:.Tighina and advance up to 45'mi.

�,�J, PI
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on an 81 mi. front; Causani, Zalm, Cimislia, Berezina, 'Crasna,
and Tarutin captured; Akkerman-Bessarabskaya RR-cute. Tighina,

enemy stronghold on the lower Dnestr, falls to 3d.'Ukrainian
forces during night attack.

SAF gives strong support to Soviet ttroops on Rumanian

front; duping -night Soviet bombers concentrate on enemy
fortifications " Tighina and Akkermah.

Germany: Oil refineries at Kornueberg, Odertal, Lobau,

and Blechhammer' are targets for,161 B-17s and 367 B-24s

with escort- f 72 P-38s and 185 P-51s; 1,197 tons of bombs

dropped Fith g'o0d effect 5$7 of 150 enemy planes destroyed;
39 bombers and 6 fighters fail to return to bases.

Hungary.: During night 52 heavy bombers attack BMikolc

airdrome with unobserved results-.

23 ; Russia": Soviet troops in Latvia take 25 localities,
including road junction of Otepqa. Ivakinia-Gorna junction on
Bialystok-4arsavl lin: is captured by '1st l.hite Russian troops;

Chervony Bor RR station, 8 mi. SE of-Lomza, reached. First

Ukra4inian-Army resumes offensive toward Krakow,' capturing

Radom0ysl Wlk. and Debica, 18 mio NI and E of Tarnov, respectively.

Second Ukrainian troops striking S of Jassy win Vaslui on

RR to Galatz.s In close coordination with Soviet Miarines,

which crossed the Dnestr estuary during night, 3d-Ukrainian

troops- enter Black Sea port of Akkerman from SE; Akkerman
falls to Soviets after fierce battle; Serata, Arciz, Besser-
abskaya junction on Akkerman-Barlad RR line caEtured.''','

Soviet planes continue to give strong support to ground

troops, bombing enemy communications and'transport in Lomza

sector in Poland, and heavily attacking enemy troops and

supplies in Rumanian battlegrounds; 82 enemy planes claimeqd
destroyed during day. Tilsit in E Prussia is target for Fright

attack by Russian bombers; many large fires started among

trains, RR installations, and fuel reservoirs'

24 Russia: Third Baltic forces in Estonia reach'S outskirts

of Tartu; Noo captured. Troops of 1st Baltic army repel

enemy attacks SW of Jelgava in central Lithuania. Furth'r

gains registered toward Lomza by elements of 1st White
Russian Army which capture Sniadow to S. German counterattacks
IE of uarsaw blunted. Troops of 3d Ukrainian army operating

with L -wing of 2d Ukrainian
l
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of frontal assault and outflanking maneuvers take s. Kishinev?
(Chisinau), Moldavian center. Second Ukrainian forces rout
Germans from key defense positions. S,of Jassy; R wing crosses
the Siretul R., captures Roman,. then; sweeps 25 mi.'-S and wins
Bacau;-other units cut. major escape r..oute for Germans in
Kishinev area with capture of Barladj. 63 mi. S of Jassy;
Husi, 42 mi. SW of. Kishinev, also. falls after fierce street
battle. Meanwhile, 3d Uki .ann troops passing S of Kishinev
'are nearing E bank of Prut R.. on a, 10 mi. front. -:Prisoners
taken during day reported .at.'25,,000; in 5 day':'offensive,
47,000 prisoners reported captured.

SAF supports ground operations~ concentrating heaviest
attacks on'communications in Estonian and Rumanian sectors;
.74 planes claimed: destroyed. .Russian naval .pianes''torpedo '
and sink an enemy,.transport. and..l SS near Aemel,..

O.. :,,..zechosiovakia.: Oil refinery at Kolin hit with 233 tons
of bombs. by-,10 heavy bombers; 110. heavy bombers and 76 .
fighter bombers strike at.Pardubice Qoil refinery with 274
tonsf.:l6i 1heavy bombers and fighte bombers destroy, 1

.argejhangar and crater airfield at Pardubice,, E ,of Prague;
good. results achieved, at Qil targets. Installations at.
synthetic-oil plant. at Erux damaged. by 8th AF,.bombers.

.Hungary:., Forty-nine-'heavy- bomlb.ers score direcct hits on
RR bridge across: Tisza R. ;at, Szeged with 135 tons of .bombs.

·. 2, .Russia: .Tartu, junction of Riga-Tallinn line, falls
to forces of 3d Baltic Army; Elva.and Puhja occupied,. .: of
Lomza, Soviets take 40 localities,, including Radbory-, . Minor
gains scored by Russians NE of eWarsaw. Second Ukrainian
troocs drive S of Barlad and overrun Tecuc.i within 40 mi. of
Galatz., Troops of 3d Ukrainian .Front reach E bank :of the
Prut'R. .along a .70 mi, front, capturing Hancest'i, Lapusna,
Leova, and. Cahul, and joining. with L wing of Miarshal
'Malinowsky's 2d Ukrainian troops, in Lapusna. area, E of
Husi. German forces estimated by. Russians at 12 divs encircled
SW .of Kishinev.

" Czecho slovakia: Brno aero-engine 'factories and ,Prostejov
airfield hit 'with 657 tons of bombs .y 313 heavy bombers
,.escorted by 277'fighte. tn1statla|ibns heavily damaged;'
ruynw ay jatsrd, * ar actcdes royed, and 16 grounded
plan. po d,- aiO i p- I'Pa2lencountered of which 12
are is otdn o.|, %. :W : £'- .
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26 Russia: Soviet troops in Estonia capture Puka road
junction, 20 mi. N of Valka., German counterattacks in Jelgava
and Praga sectors repelled. Troops of 2d Ukrainian Army
drive Wl and SW of:Roman, capturing Buhusi and One'sti-and
establishing a broad front along the Bistrita R.; other
elements cross Siretul R. about 20 mi. W of Tecuci and take
Adjud RR junction on Roman"Ploesti line; Rumanian .'troops
of 1st.Guards, the .,th and 13th Inf Divs, and 1st Tank Div
surrender "en bloc." Third Baltic forces advancing.S and
SE ofKishinev along the Prut R. toward Galatz capture Danube
port of Ismail and clear Germans from L'bank of the Danube

-from its confluence.with the Prut R. to the Black Sea; Valcov
-at mouth of the Danube is occupied by L flank. iwith naval,
assistance units; 21,000 prisoners taken. Attempts of
encircled enemy divs SN of Kishinev to break through to the'
Prut R. are frustrated by Soviets which split German force
into smaller units; bitter fighting is in-,progress,

Allied aircraft attack enemy targets in Rumania in
support of Russian advance . 46 fighters sweep Ploesti-
Bucharest area without incident; Bucharest/Otopeni airfield
cratered by 115-heavy bombers escorted by 95 fighters, dropping
257 tons of bombs and destroying 7 enemy planes;' 33 heavy
bombers escorted by 25 fighters drop 79 tons on train ferry
at&,Giurgiu with poor coverage; troop concentrations at
Banasea attacked by 114 heavy bombers with escort. of 56 fighters.

.Soviet planes supporting ground forces in area S. of
Kishinev inflict heavy losses on enemy troops and equipment.
Russian bombers o.f Northern Fleet attack installations and
shipping at ports of Vardo and Vadso in N-Norway, sinking 12
PT and a tugs and causing huge fires and'explosions; 11 German
plenes shot 'own. During night Soviet bombers concentrate
on RR junction of.Tilsit, causing fires and explosions in target
area.

E. Prussia; Konigsberg is target for 167 Lancasters,
dropping 406 tons of bombs in night attack; good results
obtained.- .

27 ' Russia: Third Baltic forces threatening Valka pin down
Germans against, S shore of Lake Varts-Jaru; Tsigurlina,
Karula, Hargla, and Ape captured. Second Ukrainian troops
surging toward Ploesti oil fields sweep up Focsani and Ramnicul-
Sarat; elements drivin'g Si of. Bacau take Targu Ocna and
Darmanesti . MTass. surrende:
Heavy Arty Regt, and remnai
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reported. Galatz, 3d largest city in Ruma'iia"''and'chief port
on the Danube, falls to 3d Ukrainian' army; E bank of the Prut
R. from Reni to Cahul now clear of -enemy troops. Successful
engagements :fought' :for liquidation of Gerrhan Divs oS'i of
Ki'shinev,--. Rumania reports capture .of Otopeni town and'airfield
in Bucharest area -by Rumanian troops. German High Command
proclaims chaotic condition in Rumania and admits that German
forces on both -sides 'of the Prut R. are in. grave danger.

* Russian-plane-s'.support drive on Valka, attacking troop
formations 'and communications. wvith good results.

Germanyz' Synth-et¢ie.eil plants at Blechhammer, Silesia,
attacked by 351 heavy bombers escorted by 242 fighters.

28 Russia: Russians SE.of Valka seize Gulbene junction of
Riga-Ostrov- and Tartu-.Dvinsk RRs; Zelteni, TJalupe, and
Stameriepa occupied.- -Units.of ist 1,ihite Russian Arry. resuming
offensive NEZ of 'Warsaw push- alon, N. bank of the -Bug R,
capturing BFoka anr"'highway juic tion cf. Gstrow .Miazowieckee,
27 mi. S of Lomza;.':Ostroleka at ;. end of gap between the

'Narew and'Bug rivers:.threatened. 'Elements of Gen. Malinowsky s
Army advancing SVt of ;Onesti.. force .:the Oituz, Pass ,(highest.
in the- Carpathian ivts.,)' and-: capture .Bretcu.(10 mi. beyond.
border' estab4ished by Germany in...1940 when-.part of Translyvania
was transferred 'to: Hungary.):. Troops Of 3d Ukrainian ;Army....
seize Braila, large..:port on'" the Danube. about... 10 mi-.. S fof'

*Galatz.; un'it s push U.1,. along: Buzau i,; to Uk aoin 2d Ukrainian troops,
Sulina :naval, base' fallts to units of. Soviet, Blaek:.Se.aFleet and
Marines-; :Danubk. port. of Tulcea.also .-captured. .IMoscow ;announces
liquidation. of ' German Divs tr.apped'S - f.rfs'inev..

S- 'AF ,':boopera.ting -with lan'd tr.oops- eff.oct ively at taksr...,
,rolliig' stock... fuel.:duimps,. gunhpositionr., ,,and;i.. tropp corncntrations
in Lofmza'-and.arsaw.-areas...

Hungary: Planes from a mission of 563 heavy boibers :
escorted by 168 fighters attack oil refineries at Szony, NlW
of Budapest., RR yards'at:laikolca, and; Szolnok/Tiszza RR: bridge.

.Rumania, Targets in Bucharest area attacked by 115
heavy bombers with fighter escort; results not reported.

29 Russia:.: Soviet- troops,. SE of Valka reach the Ganja' R.
'ip.o.t'. eraga; hussian positions
';RR.s (and highways leading 'to- 3 -2 11

_Y� 1-1
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Ploesti and to Bucharest, falls to troops of 2d and 3d
Ukrainian Armies., stubborn opposition encountered on S bank
of Buzau R. Third Ukrainian troops race 67 mi. S of Tulcea
along coastal highway and capture major naval base of Constanta,
sealing fate of enemy ships in the Black Sea; prior to
capture, naval units of Soviet Black Sea Fleet subject port
of Constanta to terrific bombardment and land Marines.-

In support of landing troops, Soviet aircraft heavily;
bomb port of Qonstantao. Russian naval planes attack an
enemy convoy near Liepaja in Latvia; 1 supply ship of 12,000-tons
and 2 U-boats sunk.

Czechoslovakia: Fifteenth AF bombers attack RR and
industrial center of Moravska-Ostrava and oil refinery .at
Navy Bohumin.

Hungary-Germany: Szesged and Szolnok marshalling-yards
attacked,by. 523 heavy bombers with .escort of 245 fighters;
same planes also bomb RR yards at', ioravska-Ostrava in. Silesia.

E. Prussia: Konigsberg is target for night attack by
189 Lancastersdropping 480 tons of bombs and causing
considerable damage to RR-facilities and warehouses; 15
bombers fail to return to bases.

30O Russia: Russians in Estonia repel enemy counterattacks
N of Tartu. Enemy attacks S of Lomza are repulsed by Soviets
which reach points within 8 mi. of Ostreleka. German inf and
tank forces, reported by Moscow to be superior -to Russians
in some sectors, break into some .Soviet positions NE of
Praga. Polish underground troops escape' 'from Stare Miiasto
(Warsaw) during night. Ploesti, center of Rumanian oil
industry, falls to Miarxshal Malinowsky's 2d Ukrainian Army,
units of which capture Urziceni,. 31 mi. NE of Bucharest;
other units driving along N shore of J.lomita R. prevent enemy
attempt to establish an intermediary defense line with
capture of Tanderei and Slobozia; 15,000 prisoners taken.
Troops of 3d Ukrainian Army clear out enemy troops in area"E
of the Danube and N of Constanta; Harsova on Ploesti-
Constanta RR and Cernavoda on Bucharest-Constanta line occupied.

Enemy military stores SE of Ustreleka in Poland bombed
by Soviet aircraft. Germanr 3,000-ton AO sunk by ships of
Soviet iNorthern Fleet in Barents Sea.

D 0 >N'S1'4SSSS!Ep~~~l, R
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'Hungary: Kecskemet
bombers which destroy 12

airfield strafed by 40 fighter
enemy planes.

,: .Rumania:' F ifty-six ?fighter' bombers bomb Gr.osswardein
airfield.d destroying 83 enemy 'grounded planes. -

31' qussi a: Red Army troops repel'.heavy enemy attacks .NE
of.Praga and break into.'Radzymin where street fighting rages.
'"Buchar.est,- capital 'of. Rumani.a, is ,won by 2d ukrainian'. forces
heavy. .suatics. inflicted on. German-iforces besieging Rumanians
-in the capital., W and. gSW: of- Constanta; 3d Ukrainian troops
advance up to.25 mi,- capturing Medgidia, Carmen jSyl-ya and
iLangalia. lMoscow reports that be'.tw' en 20-3ZAg, -troop.s of
2d and 3d Ukrainian Armi&s killed '210,000( enemy.'troops and
captured 208,000.

i Russian naval aircraft 'bomb German shipping:.o.nh-ake.. .
Peipus; 5 landing barges and a PT sunk ;-o- enimy planes 'shot
down.

Rumania ? Thiirty-eight B-17s with escort of 2.52-f'ghsters
successfully complete a mission to Buhnharest to -pick up.
'1,061 liberated American'viatprs;: 4 enemy planes encb'unt:ere/d
and ,2 destroyed ''for loss of .,ighter-.a% Reghin airfield
attacked by :48"' P-51s ilhich dstr6o.y -5. .planes on ground; 9 of
20 enemy aggress'rs shot down'4 P-51s lost.

:ux

~j½:_'
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1 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

i* I.Polish Cors. Troops of 3d Carpathian, 5th
'Kresowa, and Utili (Italian Corps of Liberation)
*Divs make no gains in Adriatic sector because of
*stiff enemy resistance all along Misa R.

X. Corps. Between Tiber R. 'and upper Arno Ro'-
valley, British and Indian troops advance over
idifficult grounwd':ith 9th Armd Brig on R, 10th
'Ind Div in,. center, and 4th Ind Div on 'L: elements.
6of'lOth Ind Div capture Sansepolcro, 16 mi. NE of
Arezkzo "on Route 73, while 5 mi. W in mountains N of
Anghiari, other units of Div secure Pts. 764 and.. ;
689-against slight opposition; in secto.rN of Arezzo,
.4th Ind Div troops thrust slowly forward in' direction
of Bibbiena and- take Castelaccio, 3 mi,.SE oft '
Subbiano.

XIII Corps. Troops strengthen line in semicircle
around Florence: positions l1 mi. N and 5 mi. NW
of.Figline, S of Arno bend, are gained by advance
elements of British 6th Armd and 4th Divs, respec-
tively; to W, troops of 6th South African Armd Div
launch heqvy attack through center of high ground
directly S of Florence in effort tbo take city;
elements of 2d New Zealand Div capture road junction
on Route 2,,about 1 mi. N of S. Andrea in Pesa; on
L. flank, Castiglioni, 3½ mi. SE of Montelupo. W of
Pesa R., is occupied by tgoops of 8th Ind Div.

U.S. FIFTH ARMY.

II Corps. Ninety-first Div assumes responsibility
for.:R flank 6f .5th Arimycontactin'g British 86th
Ind.'Div on R ian "area 'along Elsa R. and TF Ramey on
L of Div:at Caparne (5 mi,..E of'P'ohtedera) on Route
'67. Sector remains-quiet except for light enemy
arty in afternoon.'

IV Corps. Corps front extends westward about 30 mi,
along Arno R.: from point .Capp :, 'mouth: of river;
opposing' it-this sector'; af ta' ,4J ,A

'* r _f-r-Tililf'MS~ft '9
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and 65th Divs. On R flank,: elements of TF Ramey
complete relief of 361st Regt of 91st Div at 0300.
Task Force 45, on L flank, repulse's- 2 ene-my p rols'
attempting to cross Arno R. SE of Pisa and later in
af-terno.nhn- dispe.rses' 200 .eneny neS..Eant-ara.,-

-In support of ground .troops,: total of 449' Spitbombers,
P-40s, and P-51s effectively attacks enemy:'cohncetratiohs
MT, roads, bridges, RRs-, and gun positions in battle area.
During night of.,l1/2,1i8'A-20s,. t.A-30sB,.and 9 Beaufighter.s.
attack transportation.in battle area,' hit shipping in Po&estuary,
and destroy enemy; plane and damage another '20-mi. 'N of A'rezzo.

Ei iftty-eight:.B-25s. and 64 '.B-26s ;succ'ess fully b
RR bridges - ini^GqnQa-Turn,-Mantova area 'and drop:24 tons 6f
bombs on.targets .n. Imperia .harbor, hitting :mole and I'."
Four Wellingtons.:oalso strike Imperia harbor 'causing? 'lar'ge
explosioiy, .hite .an. additional, Wellington :' ssores~hi't's' on ''enemy
convoy~.;:of .CkhiaYari-,.- Roads and-. RR. ommunioation's iinN-'' :

central Italy apre.tar gets pfor 224P-47s.,.whie-hi also': st . afe [

airfields, bridges, roads, and RRs; 11 enemy planes'',19:'5l*fT,-
33 RR cars destroyed, 9 enemy planes, 5 MT, and 13 RR. cars
damaged.

Yugoslavia:

[German, troops. *land on islands :f 'ia'rije', .'Kahaaniaid
Kaprije off.Dapimatian coast w of Sibenik.:.- Fa'rth'8S' along '

coast, btry of .llth British :Field Re.gt..and .Pa'rtisa-h force.'.
invades .Korcula I.. during .ght.:of ./12-witho.bjb6ect: of shelling
enemy iristallatipns on .island- and Oreb c. oh Peljesac-peninsula;
force withdraws without. /. :afters. is3ccs at'y acomilishing
mission. In S Yugoslavia.nisar-.Abaiai.n boe'db-P': Pa-rtisans ':
launch attack on Debar at 0400-and enter town later in day.

Fourteen P-51s and Spitfires, operating over ".
Yugoslavia, damage 8 locomotives, strafe transportation, and
hit town of. ,Tr'e:.~jea:and ne.aby ' ;'

Albania:

'Par'tisanss continue .to. hold -German' ga.rrisbn' at
Himare near boast in S Albania, which was captuired'29 July'
by British troops 'after unopposed landing; 40 enemy reported

.taken; British'',losses
1.

��W
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Off W shore of Greece, 4 Beaufighters attack 26
small vessels S of Oxia I. with cannon and RPs, results
unobserved.

2 Italyv

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

II Polish Corps. Patrolling continues along entire
front. Utili troops report heavy shelling at
Vaccarile, 2½ iri. SW of Ostra.

X Corps. Along Tiber valley, tanks of 10th Ind
Div advance to area 1½ mi. SW of Sansepolcro; 16 mi.
farther W, units of 4th Ind Div reach positions
4 mi. W and 2 mi. SW of Subbiano.

XIII Corps. British troops meet fierce resistance
as they approach Florence: on R flank,patrols of
6th Armd Div push along E bank of Arno R. to area .
mi. S of Incisa; to L and contacting 6th Armd Div,
4th Div troops are slowed up in effort to strengthen
line; attacking N beyond Greve R., elements of 6th
SA Armd Div secure Poneta and Strada despite heavy
shelling, while 11th Armd Brig brings up L flank of
Div to position ij mi. SW of Impruneta, 42 mi. NE
of S. Casciano; 2d TZ Div, attacking at midnight
with 5th, 4th, and 6th Brigs abreast, is stopped by
severe opposition in area N of S. Andrea in Pesa;
Corps'L flank advances as 21st Brig of 8th Ind Div
establishes bridgehead over Pesa R. in area SE of
Montelupo, E of Empoli on Route 67.

U.S. FIFTH ARMY

Agressive patrolling continues on whole Fifth Army
front.

Allied planes operate in battle area in support of
ground troops: roads, bridges, RRs, gun positions, and strong
points in and N of battle zone attacked by total of 289 A-30s,
B-26s, P-40s, P-51s, and Spitfire; ith. generally ~ood results.

- ~ ' ~;F,
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At noon 'tit e' ha6bor installations at Genoa are
pounded by 129 B-24s escorted by 39 P-38s which drop 312
tons of bombs; severe damage inflicted on quayside installations
and RR facilities, Also in NW Italy, 41 B-26s successfully
attack RR bridges at Taggia and Alessandria with 83 tons of
bombs, while 4 Wellingtons and-:5 .Venturas bomb several barges .
off Albenga and hit town-.'.of .Yadpo. Ligure... Fore of 145 P-47s .
cuts RR lines and hits bridges along W coast and in N central
Italy and strafes Bergamo airfield, destroying 2 enemy planes,
probably another, and damaging 3. One schooner sunk and 3
damaged in N Adriatic by Hurricanes and Spitfires. In night
attack, 48 A-20s, A-30s, and Beaufighter effectively strike.
bridge W of Florence and bomb towns of Parmia, Reggio, Porto
Renatico, Imola, and Forli, as well as jetties at Riminni,,
airfield at Ravenna, and. RRs: NE of..Bologina;.:.eney.pl:s
destroyedW 'f fre'zzo. ...

Gulf'of Genoa:

S5 'alvado.s': (.French o'cargo ship, :2,993 torns) sunik at
44-24 NO8-55 E.

Yugoslavia:

I'In Sivenia,F Partisans ,lai.to'.have: 'ea :ptured
Lj.ubno, Gorrji i "Grad, · an'd'Sartno. (l: t.owns NE b'f L'jibljana)
and to have de stroye''d '.2bridges..-.and.-killed 500.'Germans'-' d.ring
these operiat-ion's.'' ~'ninqy. .r.e driven. .back' .:ea :5Kr. z' Slavonia.

-Sity-five P-51s, 'pitfiros.s.%,:and Macdhisf report 4
locomotives - ' many RR. car'sv.,...ai severa.ltM:T : damaged:in 'sweep"
over Yugoslavia,,.

3 Italy:

BRITISH-"EIGHTH a.i"'

IIS P.o:ish'Corps ;''.Patrols of '3d.:Garp. and :5th Kres-
Divs remain actiVe'in'"Adriatic sector,. In vicinity
of Montecarotto, troops of Utili Div repulse enemy

to be from units of 71st Div.

'and'4th Ind Divs make some gains '
10 ii. E of Citta di Castello, 9th
-s find ,Cas'telio.,l. ml .S of ' '-

Pietralunhga, and, a'rea 'just W. of l...' Cerbaiolo 'clear;

t
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in mountain area 4 mi. NW of Anghiari, enemy troops
(probably units of German 44th Div) heavily shell
patrols of 25th Brig of 10th Ind Div as they enter
Ponte alla Piera; forward elements of 4th Ind.Div
start advance,reaching outskirts of Subbiano on
Route 71 from W; a few mi. to SW, 2d Cameroons of
11th Brig withdraw from S. Martino after engaging
enemy,

XIII Corps. British troops make substantial progress
as Germans evacuate area S of Florence, Sixth Armd
Div pushes5 rapidly N along R bank of Arno R, to within
3 mi,. of Rignano. Farther W, advance of 2 to 3 mio
is realized along whole 4th Div front with R flank
troops seizing Incisa on Route 69 and moving N and
units on L flank advancing to area 1 mi. N of
Impruneta, which as we2l as Montebuoni, 24 mi. NW,
fallsto 24th Guards Brig of 6th Sa -Armd Div; later
in day, South African troops force crossing of Ema
R. and are able to capture Galuzzo, N of Montebuoni
on Route 2. Second NZ Div. elements encounter' stiff
-opposition from Germans in high ground area SVi of
Florence; leading troops, of Div are' withifi 4 mi.
of outskirts of city. Throughout day units of 8th

-Ind Div including 21st Brig increase bridgehead over
Pesa R. and push to high ground just N of Inno, E
of Iviontelupo.

U.S. FIFTH ARPiJY

II Corps. Heavy enemy arty fire falls in rear areas
of 362d Regt of 91st Div just SW of S. Miniato.

IV Corps. Increased enemy patrol activity reported
in Corps sector: 1 ml. E of Pontedera, enemy
concentration dispersed by ariredpatrols of 14th Armd
Bn (TF Ramey) which also fires on enemy tanks in
vicinity of Gascina; in coastal sector 1l mi. E of
Marina di Pisa, 439th Bn of TF 45 breaks up small
enemy group attempting to cross river.

In support of ground troops, total of 173 Spitbombers,
P-51s, and P-40s attacks RR and road bridges, gun positions,
dumps, and MT in Florence-Pistoia-Lucca-Cesena areas; all
targets effectively hit.

it ,, ,,; ia
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Heavy bomber attack bridges and MB in N Italya
51 B-24sa escorted 4'bY '6P-38s drop 137 tons of bombs on
Avisio' ' brid'ges, sc"Oing direct'hits; 18 .B-2 s hit, approaches
to San- Michee. bridge With 45 tons, while :Ora& bridge is target
for 26- B-24s :whIci:c drop 66'tons'' of bombs; with :,direct hits;
other ;bombers droptfota' o':f 65.2 tons of? bombsa-jon Udine air-
field,,*bri4ge near Iortfalcone, (N of Trise) and line
between Vero'na arid Inn'sbruek at .Vipiteno; -. Ijnction at'
Massa Lombardo (W of Ravenna) and Budrio marshalinug yards
in.same,,general area are objectives for 23 B-26s,. Eighty-two
P-47s. attack R'R a'd "ro6ad bridges in. :Mantovav-Gremona- ilan
areas, damaging.' 2ridges,' approaches to anot'he.' 'fiak guns,
causeway at' Mantova, 11 enemy planes and 5 MT and.destroying
10 enemy ..pplanes and 2. MT, Throughout night.. of :3/., in. Po valley
areaj,'total of.40 A-30s, 'A-20s, and Beaufighters bombs land-
ing strip, bridges, and barges and destroys one enemy plane
NE of Arezzo0

Yugoslavia:

. .Heavy fighting continues in Serbia.: enemy troops
operating from Vranje and Vladicin Han. exer.t severe pressure
on Partisans; main Belgrade-Salonika RR between.Vranje and
Bujanovce attacked at rnight'by: Partisan :troops, which also
de.stroy stations; at Bujanovce and Ristovac to 'E.and 4 small
bridges in this".area. ' ' : ' : ' :

Seven P-38s strafe' Belgrade area, 'destroying
transportation, 2 radio towers, and numerous .barges and tugs.
Bihac is successfully bombed by 6 A-30s. Total of 36 Spitfires,
P-51s, and Macchis, operating over Yugoslavia..and Albania,
destroys staff car, severely damages another, and attacks MT
and shipping' 1 Eacchi lost.'

A Italy:

2RITXSH EIGHTH AHMY

';I Polish 'Corpsg .''OnR :lank of 'Sth Ar.my, Polish and
Italian" 'elements *re.sume'Al.vance', moving: patrol line
across' Mitsa R, 'in mariy.places,; to S'S. about 3 rmi,.
.N .of Gubbio, enemy attack is repulsed, causing many
casualties.

- or s.ITo6 - 1%Grps ax-rea: progress E and W of
' l i i A^ ^ a *S ai gfe g a,^pi p 4 !

I'n
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Subbiano: units of 20th Ind Brig of 10th Ind Div
secure M. Filetto and reach Mvi. Altucci in high
ground to NE against slight opposition, while 5th
Brig of 4th Ind Div advances 1 mi. to reach Arno
R. N of Subbiano and 11th .Brig takes Bibbiano to W.
At 0200, Br 6th Armd Div comes under command of
10th Corps with.61st Brig reaching Rignano on Arno R.

XIII Corps. Enenmy resistance light as British
troop.s.continue'-to cloSe in on Florence: 4th Div
'takes' Vicchio and Bagno a Ripoli and is within,:.
1,500 yds,. of Arno R. a few mi. E of Florence;
tanks of 6th SA Armd Div are held up by demolitions
but patrols of Div reach Ponte Vecchio on southern
outskirts of city, where enemy has blown 5 out of
6 bridges across river and is using N bank as
stronghold; 2d NZ'Div crosses Greve R. in effort
to approach Florence from SW contacting South
African troops; 8th Ind Div moves 2 to 4 mi. to
reach Arno Ro 10 mix.W of Florence.

UoS. FIFTH ARMY

II Corps, In Corps sector there is sporadic enemy
arty fire with no change in front line positions,
During early morning patrols engage enemy in area
about 1 mi, N of S. Miniato; troops of 362d Regt
(91st Div). make contact with patrols of TF Ramey
on S bank of Arno R. 1 mi. E of Pontedera,

IV Corps. Patrols of TF Ramey encounter enemy
patrols in vicinity of Cascina.

Air operations hampered by adverse weather. Total
of 135 Spitfires, Spitbombers, P-47s, and P-51s attacks MT,
gun positions,. and roads in battle area and cuts RR line S
of Argenta (NWV of Ravenna) and road bridge in Cremona area,
East and W RR bridges at Ventimiglia. and 2 road. bridges in
Po valley ate targets for 58 B-26s -In.N Italy, Beaufighters,
Wellingtonsj and Venturas damage 2 :1s,-!&.of Spezia, hit
ammunition dump at Portofino, causing large 'fires and explosions,
and bomb Imperia harbor, On night of 4/5,i10d A-20s attack
MT in western Po valley :.i- .d- Asti (W of Alessandria)^ and
score misses on MV off Albenga ga

:~ ~,~ .~ !~ i~~ ~?~~-
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XIII Corps. In Florence sector, troops cdfn.tinue .
to clear S side of Arno R.: 28th Brig of 4th Div
takes M. Pilli, 4 mio SE of Florence,' while patrols
of 10th Brig cross arno R. in area'l mi, E of city;
forward. units. of.6th SA Armd Div mai-.ntain contact
with enemy: forces holding Ponte Vecchio; meanwhile
2d'NZ Div,. in area S of city, encounters some MG
fire and enemy shelling from N bank of R; farther
.W, .17th Brig of 8th Ind Div moves 1 mi, nearer
Florence in area 9.mi: W of city;

U.S.' FIFTH ARMY

II Corps, During night enemy arty fire causes
casualties. to troops of 362d Re-gt of 91st Div; some
Div troops believed captured.'

IV Corps. In TF Rarney sector tanks o.f'14th Armd
Inf Bn are fired on by.:enemy; to W,435th Bn of TF
45 is under enemy fire.

Strategic operations cancellsdj..medium operations
restricted by adverse weather. Total of.121'P-47s, P-40s,
P-51s, and-Spitbombers effectively cuts roads and RR lines in
and N of battle line and attacks barges. on Po R.

Targets in N Italy are objectives of unstated
number of Beaufighters, Hurricanes, and Wellingtons: Hurricanes
sink 2 vessels, and damage another in Adriatic; Beaufighters
destroy enemy plane NE of Rimini, hit one MV and possibly
another~'tnear.Cape Mele, as well as.MT in Bergamo-areaS in
Gulf of Genoa WVelingtons attack towns of Savona, Pietra
Ligure (N of Albenga), and Portofino and shipping off Genoa
and Savona. In Viareggio area, 23 A-20s and A-30s make' night
attack on harbor, coast road, and 2-PGs offshore; same planes
operating. in Adriatic area also hit gun poeitions...and 37
barges near Pesaro, bomb Cattolica quay, and strike 7 vessels
near Rimini.

Yugoslavia:

;In. swe.eps over Yugo.slavia., 24 Spitfires and 8
Macchis bomb bridge, German Hq., and'MT.

Aegean:

Three Wellingtons
harbor with good results to

S � �"'.Y"r S.----i J --r, n
Lu
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6 Italy .

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

II Polish Corps.:. ,ighting continues on Adriatic
front where. Polish and Italian ,troops make small
ga'ins: 2d Brigg of 3d. Ca'rp Div, supported by- tanks,
captures S. Lupia; elements of 5th Krev Div attack
La Croce, N of Ripe; but are held up by heavy MG
and mortar fire; farther S, Colle Aprico and Montale,
NI. and NE of Montecarotto, respectively, fall to
Utili Div., ,..

X Corps. In Alpe di Catenaia mountains, enemy
counterattack between Sasso della Regina and M. il
,Castella, i. repul.sed.by; Oth. xBrig.oLt. 10th Ind Div;
u nits of.4th.Ind-Div drive-enemy' back- from M,
.Gri.io,,.W..of Subbiano, ad. .. eiz. M..Maponnino still
farther.W; S. Agata% 3 mn.: SE'of'. ignano, falls to
f'orward..troops,;of' 6th. Armd,. Div '

XIII Corps. .Little:-progress is made oh Corps front
where .enemy still holds somep.ositions'S of Arno
R.; .2th. Brig.of, 4th Div in-r.a.' co. attack on Pt.
55' (l .mi.SY, . of. Villamagna) ..is -.met b-y heavy MG
fire; patrols of 6th SA Armd Div are unable to
cross Arno R. directly S of Florence 'because'of
fierce MG fire from N bank. First Cdn Div relieves
2d, NZ Di.y.. On-L flank, ,in.area.i ,oW.f;,F.Jorence, 21st
Ind" Brig of 8th; Ind Div 'lears S 'Lucia, just S of
Lastra.

U.S. FIFTH ,ARMY

II :'Corps. 'Element s.,of 362d Re-gt:of' 91s't' 'Div-wreeive
scattered arty fire all along front; later in day
troops.. make..contact, wit:: .$thI.-Ind..Di.v' on'-'L flank of
13th Corps

IV 'Corps., Activity limited:to arty duels ahd routine
patirolling... In. Pisa, area patrols o.f TF" Ramey

>¢r~e~e.e ... i i:a. :about. 5 .mi:. :E of' city, to'
~; .-. ', e ' [ % , ::-laying party,. repulsed by'

b ohefs,'
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Fighter bombers attack RRs in N and- 'N Italy and
give'close support to 8th Army: gun positions, suspected
enemy H;, and bridge hit; 4 bridge approaches, and RR lines
between Prato and Bologna and Ferrara and Bologna cut; 5 MT
destroyed, 3 damaged; 28 hits made on Savona marshalling
yards,causing large explosion. Transportation in Turin-Spezia-
Genoa-Parma.'aIeas is target for fighters, while total of 10
'Wellingtons and Ventu.ras bomb Vado Ligure and shipping in
Gulf of Genoa. During night of 6/7,32 A-20s and A-30s attack
shipping in Po estuary, hit gun positions, MT, barges, jetty,
and quays at Porto Corsini, Rimini, and Cattolica, and hit
6 MVsin Alassio harbor. in Gulf'of :Genoa*.

Yugoslavia:

Total of _24 Spitfires, P-51s, and A-30s.hit ware-
houseat-Ljubuski, Hercegovina, 2 barges at Podgorica, and

factory, bulidings', and transportation to S;. 6.loomotives,
25 wag6ons 'damaged ',

Aegean:

Dur'ing night. 9 j.Wellingtons and .Beaufighters attack
convoy of AX, DD,and escort vessels between Samos and Leros
islands, obtaining nekr misses on escort vessel.

-7 Italy:.

Advance -along: whole :front of Allied Armies is
slowed down by increased, enemy arty and ,mortar fire.

'BRITISH EIGHTH AMY'

II.Polish' orps,' In.Adriatic sector, 6th Brig of - '
.5th Kres"Div' occupies Castel Colonna just .N of -
Ripe;' to SV'f' an Italian bmn .attacking toward 'Corinaldo
encounters such fierce resistance-it is forced to
withdraw to previous position.

X Corps .. Advance in mountains N of Arezzo meets
increased' enemy activity and heavy shelling as
Germans regain a, Grillo overlooking upper Arno
valley from W.' Patrols of' 4th Ind Div make some '
progress in Bibbiano area W of Arno R.,,while' - '
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.forward elements of 7th Brig advance to Pontenano
and take La Cesta, 9 mi. NE of Montevarchi, against
light opposition. Sixth Armd Div is unable to
progiess because of heavy\shelling and anti-tank
'guns.'' : '"'

' :' ,i . ..'
'i . .: :

XIII Corps,' Little progress .made i.Florenc.e,.area:
bitter fightig codntinues'. for .Pt. .5;58i; e.aemy heavily
shells forward 'positions. 'p, ls^t. -edn ,Div..^. second
:NS D-ivN ta kes mc; find .o fo th,£i4; DJiv ;seq-to. wi ^ th. 4th
NZ Brig o''R,' 6th 'NZ-Brig in center, and 19th Ind
Brig;on L.

U.S. FIFTH ARiY

'TI-"Gorps.: After heavy enemy arty barra`gs,-:362d':
-Regt of'91st 'Div 'repulses 40-aa Geriman a-.patrol;'in
vicinity of S. liiniato; other enemy infiltrations
to E are driven back.

IV Corps. Routine.patrolling oontinues on Corps
*froht''exce'pt in 435th' Bn .sector N:.ofArionb. R .in '
vicinity of Pisa, where troops disperse. enemy patrol
attempting to infiltrate area,

Thirty-five B-26s attack Ventimiglia E RR bridge.:.
with 64 tons of bombs; farther E,fighters strike pontoons
and MVsin Imperia harbor.' Also .in, NE Italy,:gun' ositions,
lock gate.s 'Argen-a (SE'oof'Perr'ara)ridgqe,! ,nd;.t-'s : awt
Porto Corsihi. are-'argets' for 'fighter bombers, vwhich cause
4 explosions., destroy 5 kT, and damage.;.. In:N Italy,. 23
A-20s bomb ammunition dump SW of Tortona (E of Alessandria);
5 A-20s hit Genoa harbor with 3 tons .of,,bambs s.:Imp.eria harbor
Alassio, build'ings at'TrigoIsa and .ash1tp"' n&te1ring.Imperia
harbor. are:targets-!for 4'Beau,fightrer.si 2,Wel-lingtons, and
;unstated:number-'of Venturas,'durg .night of.:7/8.,., IT W of
Imperia :.are bombed by '6 ,A-20s'"".

Yugoslavia:

.Heavy"- bombers"'att'a'ck,'. targets in.-;Voyv-odina: 25
B-24s. unload :58;':tns 6of 'mbs.'on' oii installatiohns..at Novi
Sad... th excelle':nt coverage; 'Aiibiunar .airfielld, ,about 40
mi. N[V.of.. elgrade':'is bombed by 51 B-24s which effectively

0do .l16 .~ ns%, % 4h : gA transportation targets along

,< 'i.A 5, fiV-2,P',,Q :Rj
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Dalmatian coast hit by unstated number of P-51s, .Baufighters,
Spitfires, and 2 Hurricanes and single B-26; 3 schooners
sunk off Rab I., 1 damage.d, .as .well as..8locomotives, 1 MT,
RR tracks, and buildings. MTBs. sink 2 F-lighters off Vir I.,
NW of Zara, taking 14 German prisoners; casualties include. 1
killed, 9. wounded,

Aegean:

Eight VWelingtons make night attack-on shipping at
Portolago Bay, Lero. I; smoke and flashes observed°

8 -Italy:

BRITISHI EIGHTH ..ARMY:

*II :?li$h Corps. Little advance made along Corps
front;.] patrols of Utili. Div reach Pitic'chio and
lviortefortino, both W of iontecarotto;" eneemy remains
strong at. .Castelleone, Loretello, San Pietro, and
astagna. (hill positions W of Fenella R.), as. well

as at Corinaldo to N.

X Corps. Some progress occurs despite stubborn
enemy resistance. In 4th Ind Div area, a bn'of 5th
Ind Brig attacking Pianale, NW of SubbieSao, is held
upby enemy fire at 'Pt. 415; 11th Brig retakes M.
[Grillo after fierce. encounter; later in day enemy
*launches several unsuccessful counterattacks in
effort to regain mountain feature. Forward troops
of 6th.Armd Div. advance.to. line parallel to karno-R
at 'Loro., Pulicqiano, and high. ground Il mli- W of
Castra;, tank troops of l:1st Guards -Brig of Div gain
position approximately 1 :mi. NE of Rignano', wher'e
they are heavily shelled. later in day; patrols''of'
61st Brig approach area E of Regello (6 mi. NE of
Figline), while other armd elements folloMing.. Route
69 reach position 2 mi. SE of Pontassieve.

XIII Corps. In Arno l'Iop, delements of' 4th':Div
secure Pt.; 558 after fierce. battle and :drive ene'my
from monastery there; later 2 enermy counte'attacks
are repulsed; 70 prisoners captured. Patrolling
continues on remainder of Corps sector.

g u'
.s xi?

UI 1O
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U..S,. FIFTH ARMYL'

.I, :GCorps.. ~ Increased mortar and small arms fire

oQCCcur,aloqng. entire .frqnt. Troops of 755th Tk
Bn fires 450 rounds on enemy convoy near S. Croce,
1½ mi. SW of Fucecchio; 4 mi. 'to S there is heavy
concentration of enemy arty.

IV. GCQrs, .Patrolling continues in TF Ramey sector;
sceonatact .,is, maintained' with adjacent units.,. Duqring'
night TF Ramey sends rcn force to rnho R. 'In'&.
1 mi. N and NE of Pontedera wuhi.fr ,caaseusub-tntial
increase in enemy arty fire. Troops of TF 5 .increase
mortar and arty fire, driving back several'-patr:ls

In close support of ground troopsa total"'6of 312
...Spitbomber s,,P-4Qs, -.aan.d P-51s attacks, varios targets in

battle area,.inqiuding gun positions,..' ping, and
.damages CGavan.ella- Adige lock gates in , Italyi i6 NT, 3 RR
.truckas, 2' barges .destroyed, 6 MT- damaged. .:..

.... ' ...Mediua,~ .light, and fighter .bomber$ ,hit targats in
N Italy: 24 B-26s bomb RR bridge W.: of.Rovigo with 38 tons,

.while Ravenna marshalling yard is target for 12 Ak-30s which
unload-,10 tons; in. NW tarea,. 24 A-20s attack storage dump S
:of .Fossano;. 119 fighter bombers strike bridg's and RRs in N
.central, ;.Italy, causeway and MT at Mantova, .uid barges and
.docks.:at.-San Stefano; 18 - ..destroyecd. Throughout day force
.f. 198;. Spitfires and P-47s flies .patrols, destroying 2 enemy

planeas. Off' Portofino, Venturas, Wellingtons, and Beaufighters
.attack -,onvoy of .- 00-ton MV and 4 EV, damaging MN and
straddling others; same .planes also bomb Vacc Ligure, Sestri
Levante,: and 9 barges in Sestri Le.vantQ harbor. In ME Italy,
8 Beaufighters, 38 a-30s and 5 A-20s mrke night attack on
'Chioggia, Ravenna, and Ferrara, causing fires and explosions,
hit .targets on Forli and Pontravenna ai:rfields and bomb MT,
'2 bridges, .and camp in same general area,

Yugoslavia:,.

v-,, : a Allied planes concentrat.e on targets along Dalmatian
coast: .6 A-30s scoreS hitsoen.:small.ves's'e:.Ts't":''Sibenik, while
tQe.tal- of 22 ,Spitfires. -51s, .-and Beaufighters ..attacks
R-,gog.nica '.[(S* . b-Sib.anik ), and o.il storage9, tank farther S..

P'W .-X,>>i ti 9 Mi-. lie' ',,-<it g~<
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9 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

iI.PoPlish Corps. During morning Polish and Italian
ttroops, with 3d Carp Div on R and 5th Kres Div-"on
L, launch attack on 6-mi. front from coastal position
W' of Senigailia to Ripe; elements of 3d Carp 'Div
make successful attack on- Scapezzano, 2½ mi. W'of
Senigallia, killing lQO ene'my and taking 180 .
prisoners; other units of Div capture several high
points just E of Mo6nterado between Misa and Cesano
.rivers; later, Polish troops repulse'Ge'rman counter-
attack (probably units of 278th Grenadier"*Div)
on these positions; by 0835,village of la Croce
l1 mi. N of Rip e-is.captured; heavy .rains' delay
eneiry's withdrawal across river,

X 0o;s, On extreme R, enemyopposes 12th Lanucers'
a'ttempted advance up Belvedere-Apecchio road-, hIn
mountains N of 'Arezzo, 4.th Ind Div patrols are active
as far as Eagnena, M''V of Bibbiano; throughout- day
and night enemy shells and mortars :. Grillo; on L
flank, patrols of 6th Armd Div approach hilly mass
2½ mi. NE of Puleciano, inflicting casualbies on
enemy,

tI-I Corps, Clearing of high ground S of Arno R.
continues: 4th Div rep-rts enemy wi.thdrawing; :
patrols secure Pt. 497, apprcximately 1 mi.., E of
Villamagna- as -well as ?ts. L44. and t4'-7 to W.
Eighch Ind Div relieves lst Cen DiLr in area S of
Florence.. Second NZ Div sector remas:ns unchanged,

U.S. FIFTH ARMYL

II Corps. Ninety-first Div contacts TF Ramey on
L; enemy fire slight and harassing,

IV Corps_ Activity confined to patrolling and arty
duels ' '

Thro.ghout' day., f.odce 'of 227 ;.1pitbombers, P-40s,
and F-51s, operating [i'iof-T'b-ttie zone in 1NE: Italy, attacks
gun positions., 'roads, agnd RR's with :particular concentration

ASSS2Sa~f
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on Ravenna-Ferrara and Ferrara-Bologna lines, hits R-boat
at Chioggia, and destroys 3 MT, 5 locomotives, and 15 munition.
wagons; 4 RR bridges damaged. Total of 165 Spitfires and 79
P-47s strafes Bergamo/Seriate airfield, silencing 40 guns and
attacks another-airfield in same general area, destroying 2
enemy planes -on; ground, 7 MT, and 6 RR cars; 1 P-47 missing.
Later in day, :18 B-25s ,and 96 .B-26s effectiively.'drop 35 tons
of..bombs--,on. western end of .RR bridge at Ventimiglia and unload
-.l.!',to.s :qn Ber.gamo-Seriate airfield, starting fires and
Aes~troying.,2 plane.s; ..2B-26s missing. Various, targets in NW
Italy 'hit by/ fighter. bombers: 79. P-47s .damage RR bridge and
cu.t appr.oache.s to another in. Alessandria area, cut tracks in
;2.,pl, ace.s~ hit stat.i.on:-near Genoa, strike statioh at Albenga
,with., 22,direc~t. hita., and, sink MV in Imperia harbor; 2 RR cars
destroyed, .,30.. damaged.,:,; Enemy plane NE of iantova is destroyed
by,8.. Spitf.ires, .. flying,, patrols; unstated. number, of Beaufighters
destr~oy plane .40mij...;pof.Ancona and 4.1VIT in.,N,T Italy..

' MTB boat',. ands party on Lussino I..,in ;N Adriatic
on night 9/10,destroying bridge between Lussino and Cherso
islands.i, and.. capturing. 4.Germans.

Y'goslavia:.

South'marshalling.yards at Brod in Slayonia are
;a.ttacked with.. fair to good results by escorted B-17s which
drop 75 tons of.bombs.:,. Total of 30 Spitfires, P-51s, A-30s,
and Beaufighters attacks Pec yards in Montenegro and roads,
RRs, and warehouse along coast; 1 enemy plane destroyed and
probably another, 19 locomotives, 2 staff,cars, 9, MT, and
cable damaged.

Albania:

Germans make unsuccessul attack on Partisans in
vicinity of Bilishte (S of Prespe Lake).

10 Italy;

BRITISH EIGHTH Y PR 'Y

II Polish Corps. Polish troops continue to advance
iN driving German units (believed to be elements
of 278th Div). across Cesano R. in..general area
between. Monterado and seacoast;, units of d.3d, Crp

i"~ tit~~~l S2g .. % -,^ '; t ' ' ' S' ' ''' ''-V. i
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Div secure Scapezzano and Pt. 162-to N-; -to' S2:
lvonterado falls to 5th Kres Div which' attacks 'NW'
toward river. On R bank of Cesano R., Utili Div

:remains ih .contact with enemy all along' Gorihaldo-
Castelleone line.

X Corps. Enemy reported moving forward towards
Sansepolcro... In mountains N of Arezzopositions
·remain same' with heavy enemy shelling at Subbiano
and Bibbiano. Oi. L flank of Corps enemy repulses
troops of'.6th Armd Div from Pt. 225 in area SE of
Pontassieve.

XIII Corps. Little progress made in Florence area:
patrols of 18th Brig of 4th Div cross Arno R. near
Rovezzano E of Florence but are forced to withdraw
later because of grenade and MG fire; on L flank,
forward units of 2d NZ Div advance to Fibbiana.about'
2 mi. NE of Empoli an Arno R,,in bend between
Empoli and Montelupo but are later driven back 1,000-
2,000 yds.

U.S. FIFTH ARMTi

Heavy night rains hamper 5th Army movements.

II Corps. Activity confined to patrolling along
Arno R.

IV'Corps. Moderate enemy arty fire is silenced by
arty and mortar fire from elements of TF Ramey and
TF 45.

Operations restricted because of.adverse weather.
In Ventimiglia-Genoa area, total of 162 P-47s bomb'gun positions,
block houses, roads, towns, hR junction. S of Carisio, and 3
200-ft. barges near Savona,.scoring many hits.

Yugoslavia:

In night attack 'Kraljevo marshalling yards are
objectives for 43 Wellingtons, B-24s, 'and Halifaxes- which
drop 110 tons of bombs with good results.: Six A-30s, 11 P-51s,
7 Beaufighters} and1'l6 Spitfires attack oil storage tanks at
Bustjeban (Dubrovnik), causing 2 large explbsion'
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also include troop train near Krusevar in Serbia, workshops
and buildings at Sisak, Croatia, and barracks'at Debar; 7
MT destroyed, 18 damaged, Ren force landed by MTBs during
night 10/11 on Molat I., NW of Zara.

Albania:

Partisans claim to have occupied most of Mati
valley as well as town of Burrel; they also a,4dvnc,' on
Tiran-a, and meet German troops on outskirts of town.

Aegean:

One enemy plane destroyed, 2.damaged by 6 Spitfires
near Kastelli Pediada, Crete.

11 Ttaly:

BRITISH EiHTh ARMY

II Polish Corps. Troops make substantial gains on
R flank leaving only minor pockets of'resistance
S of Cesano R. up to 12 mi. inland: 3d Carp Div
establishes bridgehead over Cesano R. about-2 mi.
W of Scapezzano and patrols approach area 1½ mi.
SE of Mondolfo;. to SW,12.th Podolski Rcn Regt reaches
Monteporzio just N of river under arty fire and
reports town clear of enemy.-. In .effort. to cross
river farther inland, Utili troops, gain objectives
Corinaldo-and Castelleone to SW with little opposition,

X Corps.' Enemy activity'continues:.in mountain
area E of Route 71 at l, Altuccia and it Castello
and W of same road at M. Grillo. Tenth Ind Div
relieves 4th Ind.Div althQugh relief of llth Brig
is delayed because of enemy attack on I. Grillo.
On extreme L flank advance elements of 1st Guards
Brig' of 6th Armd Div n.,gage enemy, in area' of zirno
valley 2 mi. SE of Pontassieve.

- - ,� r

�-�c�'

�

,lst Br Div relieves 4th Div;
' in area: SW of Pontassieve
iemry pockets S friver. '. :-of'
sops of 17th I'nd'SBrig- bf 'th'''

11��,��, L� ��. .- --- - - I . . .. -
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Ind Div are heavily shelled and mortared at San
Colombano, S of Arno R. about 2 mi. E of Signa,
and forced to withdraw to position 2 mi. SE..
Farther W, 2'bns of 2d NZ Div push W against.
severe enemy resistance toward Arno R. in effort
,to,,wipe o.ut Empoli pocket; other units of Div
approach: S. Maria and enter W side of Avance,
towns 1 mi. VW- and NW-of Empoli, respectively,
Slight gains are made& -on extreme L flan;. as 5th
.Brig of 2d NZ. Div battles enremy at Rittoli¾
Vitiana, and Marcignano, all towns on Arno R.

U.S. FIFTH ARIVY

II <Corps. During night 91st Div exte:cd.s R flank
boundary to Elsa R. to contact Sth'I D'iv; Div

usoetor remains quiet under light enemy arty fire.

IV Corpso Corps area is characterized cy sporadic
harassing arty fire and light patrol action.

Air operations again hampered by weather. In N
Italy, 10 B-26s attack Adige R, locks with unobserved results;
10'A-30s score hits on fuel dumps near Ravenna. RR lines in
Bologna-Ferrara area and guns N of Florence are targets for
'27. Spitfires escorted by eLL fighters,

Yugoslavia:

Germans launch small offensive from Bileca and
Grahova in Montenegro in effort to take Viluse, During right
Brig of Partisan 23d Shiv attacks Borojevica, destrcying RR
station and RR installations, administrative office, post
office, and exchanges

BTwenty-four Spitfires, operating oGv-r Yugoslavia.
destroy'4 MT.

Aegean:

Six VTellingtons attack shipping in Karlovassi harbor,
Samos .I ..;-many ehpla.ons ..es'ftin harbor ar a.

CI A"' 'Y' ��; p." F- -,. 'I P4
A� '-�! i""' ,!,I
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12 Italy: .

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

II Polish Corps. Litt.e chango occurs except on L
flank where Kieda Force (unit of Utili Div) occupies
Frontone approximately $ mi. £E of Cagli; Polish
and Italian troops 'consolidate recent gains on
Cesano R. and; contihue to clos . in on Pergola.

X Corps. E1beme.nts of ICth Ind,. iv maintain contact
with enemy: along- entire front; Tllter in day 10th
Brig secures Belfiore NE of Bib.iano. .

XIII Corps. R.ight boundexy of c.r.ps' is moved E
to.a !line-.ruAni. g almost due .N-S"'n:pproximately 10
mli.,: of .Pontassgieve bringing- 6th 'Armd Div into
13th, :QCorps area& :at '0200. On R f:.t.nk, patrols of
6th Armd Div reach positicns directly E .of Pontassieve
to 'find. Gerans established. n higa. ground to NE..
Enemyi. is cle-ared from Arno R. benc, S of Pontassieve.
In Florence area British t-oops ,mj,:e so.ite gains
acro~ss Arno R. :as Germans withdraw · N of lugone'' :.
C. anal,,a which follows northeirn outsi.rts -of city. -
Wof .city, Lastra and Signa, fall to 6th Lancers
:of .8th Ind Div which pursue enemy 141; other units:
of Div take San Colombano. Meanvwhile, elements of
2d NZ Div with tank support enter Emapoliand, after
some street fighting, report town clear except for
snipers. During night, Florence undergoes heavy
5helling; :point 50 yds. 'fron Pitti :Palace struck'
-as well.:as many building in Viale-M.'tchiavelli area.

FIFTH ARMvY

II Corps. Troops of 363d Rest of 91st Div.contact:
adjacent 2d NZ Div at Elsa R. RR bridge and meet
enemy on 2 mi. front westwarce from that positio4'.
farther W, 362d Regt receiveE S/A, IMG, and mortar
fire in area just W of S.'Romno..

TF Ramey sector, 6th A'rmd Inf Bn
ttered enemy groups S of Arno R.
s occur on remainder of front.

.. .: .

IMMW_
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Total of 216 Spitbombers, P-40s, and P-51s attacks

4 gun positions and RR targets N of battle line; RR lines
cut in 8 places between Bologna and Faenza and Bologna and

Ferrara; bridge and 2 MT destroyed, 4 MT damaged. 'At 0315,

enemy plane drops 4 HE bombs on Marina di Pisa.
Eight gun positions in Genoa area are. hit by 122

B-17s and 80 B-24s., escorted by 31 B-38s, which unload 543.25

tons of bombs with'fair to excellent results; 1 B-24 lost,
3 missing.: Eighteen B-25s drop heavy concentration of bombs

on Faenza. marshalling yards; .18 A-30S hit..Ravenaa yards with

unobserved results. Fighter and fighter bombers attack

targets in NW Italy: 24 A-20s drop 23 tons ,of bombs on fuel

dump NW of.Mondovi (E of Cuneo)', starting--fire'si 206 P-47s
bomb gun positions in Savona, Albenga, Pietro Ligure areas,
hit jetty at Imperia-harbor, andy-quayside and RK bridge
nearby 'in 'da' :'and night attacks, 18 Wellingtons: 2 Venturas,
and 3 Beaufi-hters hit 5 ships in Gulf of Cenoa. shipyards
at. Riva T-rigosa, Imiperia harbor, quayside and ha.-bor at

Sestri Levante, and strafe Bergamo Seriata'r airfield,

destroying l- T, damaging 5. On night of 1:/12,2.3 A-20s
:and A-30s attack MT, lights,-and shipping in Po estuary area.

.Yugoslavia:

A German Brig attacks from Pec toward Berane an

Montenegro and by evening secures Velika, Murina, and Andrijevica;

Plav and Gusinje (both towsns just N of Albanian border also

occupied by enemy. Enemy pressure slackens in Hercegovina:

forces attacking Viluse on Nicksic-Trebinje road have withdrawn

to Gacko and Bileca. In Slavonia, column of 2,000 German troops

breaks through to Daruvar from S; another.:column moves VJ
.from area of Kamensko (about 18 mi. SE of Daruvar) toward Zagreb.

In Slovenia-enemy bypasses Cerknica.
In Dalmatia 6 A-30s attack SiT' park at.:Imotski, causing

large explosion; 4 Beaufighters hit refinery, fuel dumps, and

RRs at Lopatnika. Twelve P-51s and'20 Spitl'ires, on offensive

sweeps, attack shipping, transportation, troop'concentrations,

and small factory at Doboj.

Aegean:

Harbor of Karlovassi is attacked by :61Wellingtons
which score hits: on quay

'*i ,~ at'. Sm'ie,
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±1 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

II Polish Corps. Fifth Kres Div sector is under
heavy fire.. Advance troops of Utili Div contact

-Germans on N bank of Cesano R.

X Qorps. On'R flank, 9th Armd Brig (lebss one r.egt)
assume*s:command of 12th Lancers and engages: enemy
.2.mi :.SVi of Sansepolcro- at S. Fiore I N :.of. ''
P.ie.traltui'ga German activity is reported by' Bi-iXish

-:patr~os;'l ,In.: mountains N' of Arezzo, 25th' andi' ibth
Brigs- o:f..1:0th:'Ind-:Div. have: fighting ,patobls '.E' and
W :of. R'oute l.71 aat Pbnte alla Piera.Reginai,'Bai a,
an,4d. Bicci ano..:

-X3II Co,.ps.-S" Florence- is secured by 2'- ts ,of',.' t
Br.ig. of th, Ind Div which cross by' way o'''6:nte

.Vecchio to occupy about third of town P sart sans
support these troops in carrying fight to outskirts
of city. ' W of Florence, 2d NZ Div positions-:between
Empoli and Montelupo are heavily shelled by enemy
*mortars, causing number of civilian casualties.
Neq Zealand troops continue moppin.g up enemy pockets
,of resistance in this area.

U ,,S. FIFTH ALRfY

II Corps. Ninety-first Di'v'troops continue defense
of sector and improvement'of positions along river.

IV Corps.. :Three mi. E of Pontedera patrols of.,6.th
Armd Inf. Bn repulse enemy attempting inf'il'rat'ion
in that area.- .At 0600'lst Armd Div assuimes 0comm.a.nd
f:, TF Ramey se6tbr-.

Total of 448 Spitfires, Spitbombers, P-47 s,. P.-5.1s
and B-25s attack shipping and transportation in and N'fP- :'"±
battle zone, damaging 7 RR lines in Rimini-Modena-Bologna
area, 9 .small. vessels-in Ravenna' canal, as we-ll as fuel, dumps,
gun position, and marshalling yards 'at Modena; 2 enermy planes

Ghedi and 2 SW of Spezia. Eight gun
hammered by total of 218 B-17s and

tons of bombs with excellent results.

. 1;
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Gun positions and barracks S of Guneo are effectively hit by
23 A-20s; 35 P-47s, 5 Wellingtons, and single Beaufighter
strafe Bergamo airfield and MT nearby and hit shipping along
W coast of Italy. During night of 13/14,48 Wellingtons,
2 B-24s and 7 Halifaxes successfully drop 112 tons on Genoa
port and installations. Barges and lights in Po estuary and
shipping along E coast of N Italy are targets for 19 A-20s
and 7 A-30s.

Yugoslavia:

Enemy continues advance on Berane, Montenegro:
German troops reach position'WT of Andrijevica; another force
estimated at 1,000 moves W against Bijelo Polje, while 3d
column advances to within 1 mi. of Berane. In Serbia heavy
fighting takes place along Paracin-Zajacar road; elements
of Partisan 23d Div occupy Boljevac after advancing 16 mi, N
from Soko Banja. 'Farther S enemy has moved from Kursumlija
and Prokuplje-to attack Partisans in Kapaonik Mts, Partisan
troops repulse enemy column near Pakrac (S of Daruvar in
Croatia); later they take KamesLo to E. Partisans are active
in Benkovac, Sucevici, and Vrlika areas along Dalmatian coast.

In support of ground troops, 28 B-17s drops 84 tons
of bombs on military targets at Pec, Montenegro, with good
concentration, 'Total of 57 Spitfires, Hurricanes, P-51s. and
Beaufighters attacks targets in Yugoslavia, hitting barracks
at BilecaHercegovina, 7 barges at Privlaka, train at Cerje,
and- b:-ectives at Uljan 1,; 2 300-ton MVs probably sunk,,

14 Italy:,

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

II Polish Corps:, Active patrolling continues along
entire frontj;troops prepare for attack against
enemy by cons6olidating positions and regrouping..

X Corps. Three mi. W of Sansepolcro, 9th Armd Brig
engages enemy at S. Croce. In Pratomagno section
W of Route 71, daytime patrols adyance. to summit of
M. Acuto just NE of Talla..

XIII Corps., British troops make no. gains along
Arno R. from Pontassieve to-Empoli; enemy still

* V a k ARS tSS!(J)~~~~~~~~~~
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holds northernmost part of Florence. Farther W
on both sides-.of river E and,.W of Signa, 2d NZ
troops .engage enemy 'with arty .and mortar fire.

U.S. FIFTH. APRM

II Corps. Units 'of 363d Regt.:est'abilish "s'trongpoint
on W bank of'Elsa R. just below'wdonifluie.ce with
Arno 4'mi. NE of S. Miniato contacting .I3th Corps..
troops; to W patrols enter'Roffia, 2 mi."SE of
Fucecchio, which they find heavily mined and. bbooby
trapped.

.IV ',Corps. Actie .patrolling '.and ,'mortarilng .of enremy
'&6ntiniues on'Ci'ps'fron.' .Parols .,repul.se q'enemy':
'in ,vicinity' '.of'.S., "Giovanni alla Vena', nea", 'Cascina.

'Total of l90'Spitbombers, P-Q40s, and P-5t.s .in clp'se
su pport'q.of gron'id 'troo'ps, attacks dumps";',.guns, and' defe'de
posi.tions, as. well as communication targets 'T Io'f b,a.ttXeare.a,,
,,, ~':"':''':':';j.,un :positSJions: in. Savona.Geno.a r.ea. are 'h4:mered by.
.t.ct.oa.of 2'31 B'-24s, which 'dorop'$56 ,tons .:of bomimbsith god ,.:

:.'r'esults,;.''4 B-24s:lisinig;' P-38.sand P'-5'ls"effectively_,strafe.
' radar .station and installation .in NW Ity,. r'vehty-six B-26s
dro.p46 , tonhs q'f bombs' on RR b'ridge N of: Ferrara vwith unobserved

, ~results; 12 A"-30s hit fuel, dusip near Forli., Force.of.122,
Spittfires, flying patrols, 'at'acks shipping and.tnansportation,
destroying 9 MT and damaging. 9,as, well as 3 barges, s.chooner,
and 'tr.ain. Venturas.and idellingtons attack Sestri Levante
and I*.peria' with bur'sts in, target' area a'nd. bomb large vessel
in Savona harbor with unobserved results,.

Yugoslavia:-

Berane evacuated by Partisans during evening; enemy
pushes E. to. Kolasin,. ... . ..-.;, :. - .. :-.

.. .'.'P6:gori&ca[inef"fe£t iely..at't'a'ckseCd? 'AOs. In
sweeps oyveir,, Y'ugoslaviat. ot 4 .lqf 5i Spitfires, Hurricanes,
P-51s,"anid 'Beaufighiers' 'destroys 3 MT" and 10 RR cars and
damages 20 .MT, , German -t., 4..locomoptiyves. and..'2 vessels; 1
P-5I,'and 1 Be au ighter missi ng. During after'noonenemy planes
bom.''Ma'tesevo, 'E of Andre.jevic4 in Monenegr. .: -;;

��f,,�.i
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5 'Italy:'

BRITISf: EIGHTH ARMY

fII Corps. Against considerable arty fire., 3d
Carp Div holds bridgehead across Cesano R. 4 .mi.
W of Senigallia in area S of Miondolfo; on L flank,
fighting patrol of Kieda Force repells,:enemyin
area about 3 mi. SVi' of Cagli after severe opposition.
Reliefs continue in Corps sector with 5th Wilenska
Brig taking over 5th Kres Div sector and :Cav, Force
of 5th'Kres Div relieving elements of Utili.-iv.

X Corps. Tro'ops make slo gains in, area '7 of
Sansepolcro: units of 25th ind 'Brig of': .10th Ind
'Div occupy Viaio and S. Croce (both in Tiber valley
;N of anghiari) and send patrols nsrthward;, 'farther
,NW in 20th Ind Brig sector, Germansh are' again

established on reverse slope of Sasso 6ella Regina.

XIII Corps. Eight Ind Div continues occupation of
S Florence w'ith another bn crossing Arno 1-. iinto
eastern side- of city; German units still hold line
of Mugone Canal in N part of to-mjno In area just'W
of Florence eneiny snipers remain active, On L
flank of Corps, 4th TN,Z Armd Brig and 6th NZ Brig of..,
2d NZ Div. are relieved by 339th Regt of 85th Div.

US. FIFTH ARMY

II Corps. Patrols of 363d Regt of 91st Div establish
strongholds N-of RR line in area about 5 mi. W of
Empoli; enemy patrols engaged at these positions.

IV C orps" '-Arty of 1st Armd Div engages ener.y tanks
and Yvehicles:about 2 mi. E of Cascina. Patrolling
and regrouping continues.

Total of 173 P-40s and Spitbombers successfully
'attacks RRs and guns in support~'of II Polish- Corps and also
in- Genoa-Cuneo-Imperia area,; .2 -bridges hit, RRs and roads
cut .in 15 places on Bologna-Ferrara-O'stiglia- ?odena and
Ravenna-Ferrara lines; barracks SW of Bologna and CP NW of
Lucca hit. Marshallinrg:'yards at Portoe-Maggior.e and Ravenna
and'Po:;R. RRB'bridgge ar tŽgets 'for 34 B-6.s 'and 12 A-30s

0^m'AS>Si~~~~~~~~tES:la
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which drop 78 tons of bombs. In NW Italy, 5 Wellingtons-and.
4 Venturas attack Savona and Sestri Levante, starting fires.Shipping in Pesaro-Venice area, port of Ravenna, harbor ofPorto Garibaldi, Chioggio, Pesaro, 500-ft. vessel off Poestuary, M0T NW of Turin, factory N of Genoa are night objectivesof 39 A-20s and A-30s.

Yugoslavia:

Throughout day various targets hit iby Balkan AirForce,-: "buildings at Nicksic are objectives of 6 A-30s; 6P-51s abob: TuzlaE: RR" station in Bosnia and objectives inPlejevlJa-Andrijevica. area in Montenegro: total of 35Spitfiras', Hurricanes''. as d 8- i Beaufighters,. in'.swe.es along.aliat-.ia. ,coast -- :sin, s.2 small vessels. caus~e.s;-arge explosion
an:e, andI-9 0 5 3^^^ 3^ 1att barracks-atarge explosiona-tistan-e, and attacks Barracks. at Paracin,; Serbia, and oilstorage- tanks at .Banova'Jaruga, Slovenia;. 7. locomortives, Lschooners, and 2'MT damage'd'

'rj:ty-ee ,a :

Argostolion on Cephalonia I. is bonibed[:;by single
Welltngtoan with unobserved results. 'sin..

16 Italy: '

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

II Polish Corps., Considerable,enemy, arty activity
takes place in-'Adriatic.. sector. Utili:Div assumescommand of Keida-Force 'on L flank of.Corps and movestoward. objective, CagliJ:- . .

X Corps. Agressive patrolllngcontinies- on entire
Corps front:;- on:R 'flank, forward, troops of 9thArmd Brig reach Pianello, 52 m.~' 'SW of Cagli;
farther W in mountain area N ,of. Bibbiano, fighting
pa rol8 of-lth d- ;Brig. of 1t T:nd Div ocoupy:

P ':t"': ma iE 'of'. Tall against. s'ight..resitanOce
e . Acuto dire'ctlyWPontezano is captured

Xil Corp's; ' In' Faorence 'are;a 1Qst Div patrols .-with
te anto N Florence but withdraw

�- i�J�rij�.��i, r"'I 5 ",, " " N ,PI �N�',�� m_, I a �
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after heavy fire.. Later in day 8th Ind Div completes
relief of .st Div,. At 0600,25th Div finishes
*relief of 2d NZ Div in area on each side of iviontelupo
and comes under command of II Corps.

U.S. FIFTH ARMYI

II Corps. Eighty-fifth and 91st Div patrols
disperse several enemy parties attempting to infiltrate-

IV Corps. Enemr, patrols continue active with enemy
arty and mortar fire light and scattered.

In.,support_of ground' troops j416 B-26s ..and light bombers
and fighters attack gun positions in battle area and RR
targets in Bologna-Rimini-C.astelnuovo-Massa areas; 12 roads
and 12 RRs ..cut in N Italy, 6 MT destroyed, 5 damaged, AA guns
silenced, and 3 small'vessels sunk., Six barges near Marina
di Ravenna, Porto Garibaldi, and 3 E-boats S of Venice are
objectives of 4 Iellingtons. During night of 16/17, 33 A-20s
and A-30s attack MT in N Italy and shipping in Pesaro-Venice
area. P-38s sweep Udine sector.

Yugoslavia:

In S Serbia, .ainunition dump at Prilep and RRs IN of
Devdelija are targets for 12 Beaufighters. Ten Spitfires
attack. ammunition dumnp RRs, marshalling yards, Mi,: and roads
in Liv.eo-brenovac-Vrlika;~ Hum areas with air'-results; 6-.
A-30s and 4 P-51s bomb buildings and tanks at Split and
buildings at Rozaj, Montenegro, causing fires.

Albania:

*Troop concentrations at Dholiana and bridge -at
Telepeni are objectives for 10 Spitfires; several MT damaged.-

17 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

II Polish Corps... Polish troops patrol N of Cesano
R. against sporadic enemy arty fire.,.
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X-Corps. Regroupin-gand patrolling continues in
'Corps .sactor. '

X11III'Corpsi. -F-orward elements of 6th'Armd and 8th
Ind Divs are active in area just NE of Pontassieve
and at Rozano on Arno R. 1 mi. SW 'of .tomin. W of
Florence in area 4 mi. E of Signa,. patrols of 1st
Div 'fi:d Ugnan6 clear. 'In .Florence.. there is some
enemy 'sniping from M 'and N]E suburbs.

U..S. FIFTH APRY

II Corps. At 0430,85th Div assumes command of
91st Div sector and continues to hold defensive
positions along S bank of Arno R. with 339th Regt
*on R; in AMonttelupo sector, 338th Regt'in center at
Empoli.-and' '337th Regt on L covering remainder
of. sector. M'U along river; to Caparnne; opposing
these troops -are the 26th' Pi Div, 3d"P/ Oiv,'and
362d Div'

IV Corps. Combat.fCoammand, B of lst-=Ai '&a,,.^-
repulses enemy patrol near Rotta (E of Pontedera).
Activity limited to arty fire and pairol0ii.ag.,.in TF
45 sector*',

,To'tal' of . 334 'glight bombers 'and' fighters 'attacks
enemy tcargets in N italy -.and battle area aand 'bormb's'barracks
:NE. of(- Florence,: .utting' 'Ri. ines .- n.8- places, : de-stroeying 6
bar~ges[ '10. MT., 1'. -locomotivek and,'damaging:; '2've ssei'ts, ' S'lgle
Ventura attacks: ,shippingo' afr'.coest , '!while 'onh NE -coast',
'Wellingtons score hits on Ravenna-. Targets in Genoa-Savona
area are hit-during night of 17/18 by 8 A-30s and ,-.20O;.,.imth
unobserved results, Force of 24 B-26s straddle.Rovigo RR
bridge wlith 44 tons'.,of' bbmbs:.. ' .' .

Yugoslavia: Fifty-three B-17s escorted by 26 P-38s drop 112
tons of bombs on Nis marshalling yards and airfield with good ,
results, hitting dispersal areas and hangars. Roads'-,hamd'.bridges
are objectives of 55 Beaufighters, P-51is, and Spitfires,
which also hit oil tanks and RR targets~ 'at: Gijelo-' 6 k-30s
bomb installations at Brjandi in Serbia; 3 locomotives, 2 MT
.destroyed. , '12, MIT. damaged durinn g. es.e.'ppa.'.tiths.

4 n4J
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18 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

II Polish Corps. Despite adverse weather eCorps-
launches late afternoon attack in adriatic sector
with 3d Carp Div on R, 5th Kres Div in center. and
'utili Div in command of long L flank; opposing these
forces are German 278th and 71st Divs with 1st---
Para Div in close support; throughout night many,
enemy troops withdraw ,toQ positions N of Metauro"R.;
3d Carp Div:,pushes about 5,000 yds. beyond-'Ceshano R.
on 3,000,-4,000 yd. frpnt to reach Pabrielli and

.Mon'dolfo .

.X Corps.:., On both sides of upper Arno :IvaIley)'
British and, I'ndan troops send forwgard deep rcn
patrols: .,9'thArid patrols report' Gragnano6 about
3 Mi. W of Sansepplcro,. clear but find. Germans to
N and v; forward troops of 'lOth Ind 'Div reach as
far N as Castel Focognano, 2 mi. S of Bibbiena.
Westflank of 10th Ind Div is in contact with 13th
Corps -long Pratomagno mountains.

U.S. FIFTH ARM.Y '

XIII Corps. Active patrolling continues with no
change in forward .positions. Center of Florence is
shelled during night with no damage or casualties
reported.

II Corps. Troops of 339th Regt of 85th Divy repulse
enemy patrols attempting to infiltrate area near
Montelupo; in vicinity of Fibbiano German patrols
cross river but are later driven back by elements of
337th Regt .after 2 'hr. e.engagement. '

IV Corps, Elements .of 6th Armd Bn meet enemy in
area between Castel. del'Bobco and Rotta an Route 67.

Bad weather severely handicaps operations. :In close
support of ground ·troops, especially on Pol:sh :'orps front,
total of 70 fighters'and fighter bombers atta.cks guns, MT,
bridges, roads, and RRs.. Near Guneo' in iW, 'Italy P-47s
destroy RR bridge and damage road bridge'. Two Wellingtons
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hit Ravenna and barges off Po estuary with poor to good
results; shipping near Imperia and town of Bussano Nuo6v6"'(E
of San Remo) are targets for 2 Venturas; fires result-.

Yugoslavia:..

.. In qroatia. e,a ,vy-fighting continues in N Lika area;
.farther N,. GermansS still hold.,Buni.c and..Prijebo.j. Enemy.
launches' drive in .Pec-Berane sector, of Mvlontenegro and remain
active at 'Litopvp.,.Koslasin,. and Sinjajenina.,Mt...area; airfield
..SE.of. Zabljak reported.'captu'ed by enemy. M*Near Leskovac in
} Serbia .. Lebane faills toi Partisans. during. night of 18/19.

',.,, '. E;ghty-nine B-24s and.26 P-38s s, everely damage
Alibunar airfield in Voyvodina with 174 itons of. bombs. In
Serbia, 14 Beaufighters .hit RR repair shed at Devdelije, MT
at. Bogdanci,.,,landing, ground: gun .positions,.. and ,hangars. In
supp rt of Partaxar, tivitie~s,l 41 :Spntfir.es,, chis, and
P-51s attack .transporftation. and .shipping targets throughout
Yugoslavia. purin'g night of .1/19, coastal >forces sink E-boat
in h:l.et channel, of.S Dalmatian coast..

19 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH kMYv

II. Polish Corps.. Polish troops with tank support
continue, steady attack ,7. T.i~i'ndriatic sector meet-
ing stiff; resistance: during morning 3d Carp Div
advance is slowed by determined enemy stand at San
Constanzo, 2 mi. NI of Mviondolfo, and at II Vicinato
just SVT; 6th Lwow. Brig repulses counterattack
launched* from Il.Vicinato after i'nflicting heavy
casualties to enemy and captures .Pt.' 171 to S; on

_L patrols of 5th Kres. Div, reach -bjee.tivesN- of
Castelvecchio. under arty and mortar fire. Farther
inland, Lewicki Group (Cav Force) contacts enemy
along Cesano R., and reports S. Lorenzoand Pergola
clear of enemy-. Utili troops ar'e'''nhw';Von general
line 2 mi. NW of Frontone to Cantiano on Route 2.

'X Corps. :ltinetii armd.Brig sector is .quiet :.exept f-or
:'.she.llng ian -n..ghiari: area.,:. Re grouping .e-on.tinues.;

. ~~~~~; , ., I I. ............. .. -u , .-P-
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U.S. FIFTH iaPMY

XIII Gorps.. Activity limited to patrolling and
harassing arty fire.

II Corps. In area 2 mi. E of:Emi0oli'on Route 67,
339th Regt of 85th Div disperses enemy patrols;
338th Regt reports some enemy arty fire,

INV Corps.. Corps maintains defensive positions and
patrola :agressively against enemy..

Total:.of 310 iSpitfiresj Spitbombers, P-40s, and B-26s
attacks gun positions, roads, and RR bridges over whole Italian
battle front; 14 IMT and gun destroyed, 5 MT, and.barge, and.
3 bridges damaged° Along Ligurian seacoast, 'warenouse at
Sestri' Levante.? LFboat SE .of Spezia, and ships off Imperia,
are .targets for 2 Wellingtons and a Ventura;'-explosions result,
Thirty-eight A-20s and r-30s make night attack on LMT in N
Italy and cause explosions to jetty at Porto' Corsini.

».. 'a. .P ih

Yugoslavia:

E nemy has launched offensive in effort to strengthen
position along N bank of -Sava R. in Srem Karlovci area.

Total of 44 Spitfires, Beaufighters, P-51s, and
ilacchis attacks roads and RR targets in Yugoslavia and bombs
oil storage tanks at Lipci; 2 locomotives and 5 MT destroyed.

Albania:

Three Spitfires and 4 'Macchis attack transportation
targets in Albania and Greece; 5 EMT destroyed.

'20" Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARRivY

II Polish Corps. Right flank of 8th"Army'makes
substantial gains against lessening enemy resistance:
along coastal sector Polish troops"continae.-to push
N as forvjard.,units of,.3d, CarpDiv reach Route 16
about 3,.mi. S.of ,Fanp; :.enemy ..patrl crosses MVetauro R.'
during night and engages forward lines of Div with MG

:utiS:C4Mittq IL
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and mortar fire, farther inland elements of 2d Pol

Brig move NW to M. Rosario (S of Cerasa) -where they

meet heavy opposition; 2 mi. NW' of Monteporzio;
troops of 5th Kres Div easily capture M. Cucco and

Bonello (along high ridges between Cesano and Metauro

rivers), while to SW, Mondavio and S. Andrea di

Suasa are--'occupied by rcn'elements of Cav Force.

X Corps. Enemy shells Sanse-polcro during night of

20 21,causing little damage; in high ground between

:Tiber and Arno rivers, troops,. of 25th Ind Brig of

10oth Ind Div'withdraw from Pt. 994 because of heavy,

enemy resistarce but establish positions on ridge W

of Pt-. 1247, 4 mi. NE of Subbiano.:

U.S .:FIF.TH '.,Y

XII zCo6r s :
.

j Slight& enemy shelling occurs: -i3 Florence.

t'AtO0Do1mm and'bof':lst British DiT sector.ipasses to

{'th :'i,' ;'

II Corps. No change occurs on Corps ground.

IV Corps. At 0004 4th Corps assumes command. of 85th

'Div sector. 'Activity confined to patrolling and

arty exchanges;.

'Guns, dumps, communications, MT, roads and-RRs in

battle area are effectively hit by 385 fighters and fighter
bombers.

Twelve B-26s and 12 A-30s attack marshalling yards
at Porto Maggiore and barracks N of Florenceo Wellingtons and

Venturas drop bombs and incendiaries on ports and towns along

NW coast and attack 4 F-boats off Genoa; MT in Bergamo-Ghedi
area targets for Mosquitoes. During night, 22 A-20s attack

MT and other objectives in Po valley and Savona areas, causing

fires and explosions. In NW and NE Italy 41 A-20s. and A-30s
harass shipping, start fires in Modena-Verona-Oremom-a-Ferrara
*areas, hit roads in 2 places, and-strafe 100-ft,,:.,barge off Porto

Garibaldi.

D eb 'a r.g aroninues':inDebar area as Partisans
drive-enemy"back tba 'outskirits'iof town. '
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Fifty-two fighters and fighter bombers attack
transportation targets- in Yugoslavia; Podgorica. is effectively
bombed by 6 A-30s.

21 Italy:

BRITISH SECOND ARMY

II Polish Corps. Polish troops advance toward
Metauro R. following enemy withdrawal: 2d Pol
Armd Brig secures Cerasa and turns SON in direction
of Montemaggiore; enermy slows up 5th VWil Brig. in
vicinity of S. Giorgio although elements..of B$rig
take high ground to E. One mi. N of MLondavio.,
Orciano di.Pesaro is captured .by Cav Force ..which
pushes-N. Italian troops complete occupation pf
Pergola and secure S. Mvaria. Carpineta 3. i. W.

X Corps, Active patrolling and further. reliefs
take place .in Corps 'sector.. German troops begin
limited withdrawal leaving numerous demolitions
behind.

U.S.- FIFTH AMY

XIII Corps. Patrols active on R. flank of secto.r.
Engineers of'8th Ind.Div ford Arno R. at, confluence
,of Borro della Sieci Creek and :Arno ',and blow -locks
enabling inf and light vehicles to pass. Center of
Florence receives spasmodic shelling,causing civilian
casualties.

II Corps. At 2245,2d Corps and 88th Div take command
of sector W of Florence as 442d Regimental Combat
Team .(minus 100th Bn) relieves 3d Brig of 1st Br,- Div..

IV.Corps.' Elements of .85th and 1st. Armd Divs repulse
several enemy attempts to cross .Arno R.; enemy
casualties. result in vicinity of Fibbiana. Ninety-
firstRRcna Sq destroys 6.-enemy boats on Arno R.,E of
Pisaby mortar fire,..

,Force-of 250 fighter bombers. make 12 :successful attacks
against gun positions in PR
damage 2 more and approach

� I ,
; I

PM.-,
k", 1",
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roads in 3. Farther W, 48 B-26s crater approach to RR bridge
near Florence, hit road bridge-at Borgo San Lorenzo, and cut
highway and possibly hit bridgeW of-Borgo San Lorenzo.

Bombers.attack RR bridges in N Italy: '71 B-25s

destroy 2 spans of Parma W RR bridge and score hits on approach
to Polesella (NE of Ferrara) RR bridge on Ferrara-Padua line
with 142 tons of' bombs, while barracks at Alessandria are hit
by 24 A-20s which drop 23 tons. Force of 171 P-47s attacks
marshalling yards at Alessandria with hits on iRRs, road bridge,
and warehouse, -hits RRs and buildings-.. at.'Casale yards, strikes
yards on Turin-Saluzzo0 line, .and blocks Bussoleno-Turin highway
_in 4-places; 18 'MT destroyed; 10 damaged. Twenty-four A-30s
~atta.ok dumps' N of'.Pistoia- with.'5 tons: of bombswhile 24
B- '26s:and P-51s .hi ' Parma 'andRavenna :marshalling yards with
3QG:'toh. : :.- Roads, du'mps, MT, and barges fiN Nitaly and MT

.*'.eslumn'-at- A~lessandria'gare effectively hit i'ntight attack by
;.48; A-30g-~idK'2'S ~'~'.A-.! ng Uri '9 Beaufight ers 'and Mosquitoes
soore :hits'on :MT':in Briamog" arema. MT and-'sh ipping in N Italy
are attacked by force of 158 Spitfires with good results; 50
M.T : -lo.'.-omti.es:^'desfroyed; '27 :MT':3 loMtTomti'ies damaged.
:'Gradb, .in 'u.;fof Trie's tet is .effectively 'bombe: d by Wellingtons.

Yugoslavia:

Nis airfield is hit by 117 B-17s and 49 P-47s which
drop 246 tons of bombs with excellent results. In Croatia,
":3.- Wellingtons. effectively '* bomb:'Kraljevica:...farther S ih
Hercegovina,- ll'Spitfires atta'ck barracks' 1 mi. S of Bileca,
damaging *buildings: ahd "-huts and bridge S' bf Tracin.

22 Italy:

BRITISH EIGH.TH .ARMY

II. Plish Corps. :-Enemy withdraws to N bank of
Metauro R. on 3d Carp and 5th Kres Div sectors.
*Substantlal advance made against..determined rear-
guard resistance '. 6n-'high ground' S'-ob 'fetauro R.
between Cerasaa'-ad::dvont6emaggi-oe.' during night

'tanks bof'2d'Po Armmd Brig capture 'S , Giovanni about
3 mi.. E'of Montemaggio'e'" ''while patrols advance
N to river; tanks and inf of Brig move from NE to
c'.aptureI' ontema"gio'; t.o :5th:'res :, iv .se cures
RC| i t 9 n S.'CrGorgiofto S;

!2 . . FR
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in mountain area SW, Cav Force reaches SO Ippolito,
32 mi. E of Fossombrone, in contact with .enemy.
Heavy arty fire is encountered from enemy ion N bank
of Metauro. R. On L flank of Corps,Italian, trpops
advance 2-4 mi. i~n area N and NV' of Pergola and
reach Cagli, 10 mi. W, against light rearguard
opposition.

X Corps. Indian.troops make advances in mountain
*'area E and W of Route 71 N of Arezzo: 5 mi. NNE
*of Subbiano, 'patrols of 25th Ind Brig of:lOth Ind
Div -secUre'Pt't:i, 204 whle.' farther W across Arno R..,
advance units of 10th Ind: Brig report enemy.moved
froembSalutio, W of Montanina, and several :postions
within area 3 mi,. W.

U.S. FIFTH ARIMY

XIII Corps. Sixth Armd Div sector remains quiet.
.In area S of Pontassieve 8th Ind Div establishes'
patrol bases at Rosano and Gerreto.; l9th.Brig of
Div successfully ambushes enemy patrol in Florence
area N of Arno R.,capturing number of prisoners.
First Div reports increased arty fire in Florence
during night.

II Corpse Sector remains quiet except:for patrols
of 442d Regt of 88th Div which are active -along S
bank of Arno R.

IV Corps. Activity limited to normal patrolling and
exchange of arty fire.

Adverse weather restricts air operations. Fighter
and fighter bombers attack Italian battle area with good
results; 34 MT destroyed,. 15 .MT, locomotive, 2 watertowers,
road and RRs cut in 19 places, several bridges damaged.

Roads and RR bridges in N Italy are hit by 72
B-26s.which drop 127 tons of bombs with good results. Also
in.N INtaly, 3 Wellingtons,: Beaufighters, and.Mosquitoes
effectively bomb Grado, strafe MT S of L'ake Garda, and damage
enemy plane at'Ghedi; N of .Spezia ,.24 A-20s drop 24 tons of
bombs ,on ammunition factory near Pontremoli; large fire results..
Towns, MT) harbor. and military installatin'.'s mall shipping
between: Pesaro a-nd Venice are. hit. by:_. :'A-20s and A-30s,

: -ma t#£1dSS3FfES~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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causing fires- andd-explosio'as*.-.Du.ri-n--night of 22/23,19 A-20s

attack MT in NW Italy. Ancona harbor attacked by enemy

E-boat at night; no damage reported.

Yugoslavia:'

In Croatia, Partisans have withdrarn from Sv. Ivan

Zabno after wrecking RR-line betweeh Krizevei and Sv. Ivan

Zabno and damaging 'installation. s 't Vrbovec.
'- : ' Fourteen fighter bombers' continue active against

transportation and shipping along coat; 6 A-3'0s attack
Makarska harbor, DaLmatia.

A'lbania:

Three- Spitfires attack MT E' of Dholana with fair results.

Zante harbor is bombed by 3 Wellingtons with unobserved
results.

23 Itly:

RiTISH' EIGHTi- ARMiY

I Polish 'Corps'' Polish and Italian' I troops are now
firmly established on S bank of Metauro R. in contact
with enemy positions up to distance of 12 mi. from
:coast patrols of '3d-arp-and 5th: Kres- Divs cross

-river in several places,-penetrating .1000 yds., at

one Doint. Cav Force- reaches MeLauro R. on whole

sector., Engaged in bringing up L flank of Corps,,
Italian troops reach A-cqua-agn 'and-seeure Cagli

(both towns on Route 3 in'area S of lietauro R.)

X Corps.-' 'Further gains are' made 'in hiigh ground on
-bbth 'sideso- 6f£ Arno R. a's "uits of 1'0th Ind '.iv '
'reach witlhin 6-' mi'. of' Gothic line onE'. side" of...
'rver';"''h:Brig ; of i0th 'Ind'.Div takes-lMi. 'Foresto,
capturing'38"priboners, ad'd 'Trecciano t'o SE, as

'welI as' Pt. :i206':ail lpace's in'area about' 6'ml'.
NE, .of-Subbiano. 'SW on' E;side'of' river,':atr.s Q
-iOth' Ind 'Brig eireprt,¥Vogognano. and 'Vale'nzano,,c'ear;

'** **"' '-' "' '' ' _ '' ' -„ -,i. -r-~ zW " *ir
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other units of Brig make steady progress throughout

night in advance toward La Montanina, about 3 mi.

N of Subbiano, and Opini to W.

U.S. FIFTH ARMY

XIII Corps. Extensive patrolling continues over
whole front; enemy and Partisan patrols clash in

N Florence. '

IICorps. Activity limited to normal patrolling.

IV Corps, Eighty-fifth, 1st a£rmd.,and TF 45 sectors
remain' quiet with patrols and' arty- active.

Adverse' weather hampers bombing operations. Total

of 396 fighter and fighter bombers, operating in and N of

battle area, destroys' ammunition dump S of Pesaro, effects

13 RR and 4 road cuts, destroys 17 MT, and damages 10 MT
and Lavezzola RR bridge.

Eighty-three B-24s escorted by P-38s score many

direct hits on Ferrara RR bridge over Po R. with 237 tons of

bombs; AA intense and accurate. Medium: and. light bombers

attack targets 'in N Italy: 86 B-26s hit bridges and cause

'.road blocks-in N and ITN Italy;' 31 B-26s drop 51 tons of bombs
on Imola marshalling' yards; fuel dump NUl of Pistoia is well

hit by 36 A-30s with 23 tons 'of bombs, Venturas and Vellingtons

score hits on Sestri Levante and attack shipping in same area

and in Poa valley. Tented camp near -Lugo[, fuel dump near

tAlbenga' and MT in Po R. valley are'targets for 52 A-20s and

A-30s; large fires result.

Yugoslavia:

Air activities hamperedyby adverse weather. In

support of Partisan ground troops) 6 'A-30s bomb barracks at

Debar. In sweeps overM'igoslavia ,16.Macchis and 40 Spitfires

attack RR objectives ahd'score hits on several bridges. .

Greec~:

~. *Two Wellingtons bomb Argostolian'harbor.

. '; ' F
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24 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH, ARMY

II Polish Corps. Activity of 3d Carp and 5th Kres
Divs is limited to patrolling N of Metauro R. East
of .Appenine slopesunits of Utili Div contact
German"''thoopis-- onbr oad'..-.£frQ,.nalng Candigliano R.
in vicinity of Acqualagna $ tcmn,:~-~rlater!in day.
Screened by 2d Pol Corps, 1st Cdn Corps moves l'tst
Cdn Div into attacking position E of S. Ippolito,
as 5.th;,Corpsw., ith; 46th Div -onR..R:and 4th:;IJnd Div on
L takes over command of Utili Div.sector.

X Corps. On R flank, patrols of 9th Armd Brig
enter Apecchio, 12 mi. W of Cagli, .:itth no opposition.
.In upiper ;Arno. valley forward troops of 25th Ind
Brig Qf 10th .Id Div are'-'slowed up by MGG and mortar
fire in vicinity of Tre'cciano (:5% of' i aprese);
iviontanina on Arno R. -falls t .0lOth Iid ,Brig.

U.S. FIFTH ARMY

.fI,: Corps..''On' R fl'ank',forward elements of 6th
Armd Div report Donnannij E ofarno. about 4 mi. SE

.of.-,:Pontas.sieve. unoccupied. Two mi. E of Florence,
inf, pf 3d anhd 66th'Briig%§ of 1st Div-,b:egins to ford

:.Arno" R. .endco.utering s'e' nemy. :resistalce..,

II and IV orps". ":Troopss: maintain .defensive." positions
S .o-f. ,rno. .R.., reporting agressive' patrolling along
front..

Total of '235 Spitbombers, P-40s., and:P-51s, llying
in direct support of troops in eastern'-battle: ar;ea, causes'
11 road.;blocks, cuts 5 RRs, attacks gan positions.,. MT and
store park; all tarets' believed'-hit, 1 bridge destroyed.

In day and night'att-cdks' heavy bombers concentrate
on RR targets: in NE Italy' 61'B-24s successfully drop 150
tons-of bombs on' Ferrar'a RR bridge; Bologna marshalling yards
are hit by 53 Wellingtons, 16 B-24s, and 5 Halifaxes vith 190
tons, causing fires and explosions. Two Wellingtons bomb
Grado. Thirty-two P-47s hit roads in battle zone and Florence-
Bologna-Cuneo areas; 68 additional P-47s and total of 58 A-20s
and, f F|-$ Wc|| on gun positions, MT,

L ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~E
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roads, and bridges in N Italy, destroying 28 MT and damaging
20. Force of 110 Spitfires flies patrols in N Italy; 27 viT

destroyed, 17 damaged. Bridges at Solignano (S of Fidenza)
and Castel del Rio (SW of Bologna) are targets for 32 B-26s
and B-25s which drop 64 tons. One ship sunk, another damaged
in Gulf of Genoa during night of 24/25 by coastal forces which
also sink 2,000-ton M/V in gulf of Trieste off Tagliamento
Point.,

Yugoslavia:

Rain continues to hinder Balkan Air Force. Nine
A-30s bomb Nicksic with 12 hits to buildings, Fifty-one
fighter bombers attack MT near Vruka, hit Gacko in Hercegovina,
and bomb oil storage tanks and other objectives at Sesvete
in Croatia.

25 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

II Polish Corps. In area near Pilone, 1 mi. E of
Route 3, 5th Brig of Kres Div secures bridgehead
over Metauro R. against some opposition.

X Corps. British troops make steady gains on R
flank, as 9th Armd Brig firmly establishes itself
on high ground N and W of Apecchio; on L flank
patrols of 10th Ind Div follow enemy withdrawal to
reach positions 2-1 mi. S of Bibbiena and thence W
to Corps boundary line,.

U.S. FIFTH ARiMY

.XIII Corps, Asl5th Pz Div withdraws N, 6th Armd
Div thrusts up Route 69 paralleling Arno R. in effort
to bring Div abreast of 8th Ind and 1st Divs; 26th
Armd Brig moves N along E bank of river to reach
Route 70 E of Pontassieve; 1st Guards Brig clears
difficult terrain to E. Troops of Sth Ind Div begin
moving forward-against no opposition in effort to
nnnwnv high around N of Arno R. in area 1 mi. W of- - - -J-a " -;_>-- t i-

Pontassieve.. Firist Div
holding bridgehead about

IV 1_ "W
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-II.-orps. Patrols of 88th Div cross Arno R. in

-Div area; during night front line positions..are:

under enemy arty and mortar fire.

IV Corps. In.viinity'of Fuceqchibo.337th and 338th

Ret.'-of '.5th..Div. repulse enteir'at ,tet pting. to

tif-ittrAte ar'ea.: T..,xelth.:s t!'z ~Brig relieves
eients' o ."s5th .Divin 'ar.abf'i Mdvintelupo., , .;.nemy' '
-patr6ol' SE of ' Pisa is repulsed by elements of TF 45.

Total of 351 fighters and fighter bombers and 24

A-30soperatin, over entire.Italian front, attacks guns, MT,
road and Rh communications; 33. MT destroyed, ,15.damaged'.,.as
iwlell as enemy plane destroyed W of Livorn&.- 'Forli marshalling
yards are targets for 48 B-26s which drop 94 tons of bombs.

During night, 51 I'vellingtons;.-7. B,24s and'.7
Halif{Ues dr.'6p 205 tons of b.ombs".'on' Ravenna Lmarshalling
yards and -canal terminus with good. results, causing fires and

explosions. Iir Adr'iatic sector, '3 ,ellingtons bomb Lussinpiccolo

with unobserved results; 4 .Beaufighters attack enemy planes
between Ancona and Ravenna -destroying one; single Beaufighter
hits smtall vessel" 'off Spezia,. Sixty-six A-30s and A-20s make
night attack on IT, Rs, and towns in N Italy,.' Later at night,
coastal force's, boperating in Gulf .of Genoa, hit enemy DD.

Yugoslavia:

In support of Partisan activities, Spitfires attack
road and RR targets, destroying several MT."

26 Italy:

BRITISH EIHTH AlH :

.Following 'ar.ty bombardmnent which' be'gins: ust; after
, midnight ''tr'oops of 8th. ary launch ea.y , morning
;atta'k in'A:rliatic sector:inwith'2d:PPi-Corps on R,
1st Cdn Corps zin center, and 5th Corps on L.

II Pol Corps. Fifth Brig. ,pf-.$th Ires Div secures
,..9 just o 01o uorgo Lucrezia,

ifl' under 'heavy shelling9 by
Ic M, della Forche, 76 mi.

-1
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I Cdn Corps. Troops of 1st Cdn Div attack N across
h. ,ith 1st and 2d Brigs abreast, meeting stiffening
enemy opposition in afternoon; 1st Brig reaches
He Monte Grano, about -6 mi. NW of .Montemaggibre, '¥hile
2d Brig moves to ML. Bruciano.

V Corps. Corps begins attack with 46th Div on R
and 4th Ind Div on L: in area 1 mi. N of Montefelcino,
128th Brig of 46th Div, screened by 46th rcn troops,
*reaches Maggiore R. and area just E of Fossombrone;
S. Luzzaro, about 2 mi. , of Fossombrone, is secured
by 5th Brig of 4th' Ind Div.

*Corps. Enemy is withdrawing on Corps sector.
patrols of 9th Armd Brig find Valdimonte, E of Route

'73 in area E of Sansepolcro, clear; E of Arno R.
at M. Foresto, enemy counterattack on 25th Brig of
10th Ind Div is repulsed with arty fire; moving 'NW
Indian patrols find Chitignano, 5 mi. SE of Bibbiena,
and area 2,000 yds. NW unoccupied.

U . S. FIFTH ARY sfiY

XIII Cos. Enemy continues slow retreat N witeh 6th
Arrmd Div pushin, steadily forward on R flanke 1st
Guards Brig secures Pelago, 3 mi. E of Pontedera.,
and. Alt..omena to SIJ forward elements of 2oth Armd
Brig, advancing NE astride Route 67 reach -Miasseto,
3' mi, NE of Pontassieve on Sieve It. Farther W,17th
and 19th Brigs ef 8th Ind Div consolidate hitgh'ground
N of Arno Ro; crossing made. difficult because of
enemy dacmage to 2 bridges over river. Route 67 is
open from Pontessieve to Florence, although still
under enemy shellfire.

II Corps. Three patrols of 442d Regt of 88th Div
engage enemy N of river; enemy arty and mortar fire
heavy throughout day and night, iEighty-fifth Div
reverts to command of II Corps., Further reliefs
are carried out in Corps sector:- 337th Regt (minus
1 bn) passes to operational control of 1st Armd Div;
338th and 339th Regts are relieved by-12th 'SA Brig
'and 24th Guards Brig of 6th SA Armd Div.

IV Corps. Sixth ShA ArgdJiV ie|c |o

4i'8bb99LAIRiL!L
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Div front (less 337th Regt sector). First Arrmd Div

assumes command of 337th Div sector,.

. In support of ground. troops, 497 light and figh'ter

bombers attack. gun positions, ro.ads, Rts, and i±T in battle

area; 27 ILT destroyed, 20 damaged.

In l "Italy, -107 B-17s and' 54,B-24s escorted by 55

P-38s d.r-op 476 tons of. bombs on Venzone and ,i-visio viaducts

'and'-Ferrara-and LLatisana ':dt bridges; all targets severely

damaged. In .'night- attack, 39 Wellingtons, 21 B-24s, and 6

Hatifeaxes .drop 232 tons of bombs. on-'troop- concentrations at

Pesaro along Adri'atic coast.,'Ji'ith excellent" results, Berceto

S bridge hit by 6 B-25s aflith 5 tons of bormbs, while ammunition

;dump -.iW-bef Bologna -is' objective of w12 A-20s ,hich drop 12

tons.'- Shippin,'in Sestri Levante harbor, 4 E-boats off

,'Trieste 'and. Ravehha and- Grado are
:hit by 4 Wellingtons and 2

Veniturgs .E-boat& destroyed, all other targets believed hit.

Nineteen A"-20s bomb iViT in Po val'ley area at night. In support

bf ground troops, 49 A-20s and A-30s attaTk LT. behind battle

line and start fires andexplosions at-Lodena and Ravenna

yards. Enemv PT boat hit off Imperia by allied aircraft.

Yuoslavia:

Under cover of Coastal }ir Force, raiding party

successfully-lands on Peljesac peninsula during night of 26/27

and bombards Korcula town on Korcula I.

.... ' SE of-Ljubljana, Borovnica is. well hit by 54 escorted

B-17s whioh drop 160 tons of bombs durin'g morning. S'ix A-30s

ineffectively bomb Dubrovnik' on Dalriatian coast. Fifty-six

fighters and fighter bombers att-ack roads, shipping, and 
towns

in Yugoslavia, as well as barracks and buildings at Debar.

27 Italy:

BRITISH LIGTHI iKMLY

Ii Polish Cors. --Steady prog-re'ss'made along R

..flank of Sth 'rirY rcn units 'c"apture Fano on Aidriatic

coast,- farther inland 5th Brig of 5th Kres Div

clears northern slopes of i,' della Forche and thrusts

:Nito .take Carig-.no (4--mir. S' of 'ano).

.I Can .adi n Cori. Enemy withdriaww along -Ehole Corps'

t E~~~tl_ ~ - *w ;»a ¥
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front enabling 1st Cdn Div to occupy iVombaroccio
(approximately 3 mrl.. SE of Monteciccardo) and area
1 mi. N.

V Corpso All 46th Div arty is now across vietauro R.,
Isola del Piano, 3-1 mi,. N of Fossombrone, falls to
139th .Brig of 46th Div, while 128th Brig secures
several high ground positions nearby; other elements.

capture Fossombrone. Fifth and 7th Brigs of 4th
Ind Div take M, Cesano and Fermignano,' 3 and 4 ri.
S of Urbino, respectively,

X Coros. On R flank, lilontedoglio, 4 nmi. W of
Sansepolcro, is cleared by 9th .arad Brig; to i¢-U

units of 10th Ind Div encounter enemya in vicinity

of Rocca near Singera Ri., but find Caprese, 3~ mi,;
NUi' dnoccupid.

U.S. FIFTH 1 2 io@Y

XIII Coros. Foriward troops of 6th Armd Div, advancing
astride 'Route 70, are slowed up in area of Borselli
by enemy mines and dehiolitions. No changne occurs
on 8th Ind and 1st Div fronts.

1I CorEo~s. Troops of 442d Regt of 88th Div report
increased enemy shelling along front lines.

IV Corps. Reliefs and minor action -takes place in
Corps sector.

Total of 258 fighters and fighter bombers attacks
communications, shipping, and defended positions in and N of

battle line; road bridges between Bologna and Prato and near
Cuneo believed cut;' barges at Savona., -.arehouses, pier, and
MV a't Imperialand gun carrier damaged. .Defended positions of
Gothic line, roads arnd- .MT hit by 80 .-.30s and 45 B-26s,

During morning, 154 B-24s drop. 128 ton& of -bombs on
Avisio viaduct, causing 75-ft..gap in center, successfully
attack N end of Ferrara Ri bridge wvvith 137 tons, and cause

severe damage to Venzone viaduct with 102 tons of bombs. On
night of 27/28,troop concentrations at Pesaro are again
successfully bombed by 39 Wiellingtons, 15 B-24s, a.nd--6 Halifaxes'
which drop 203 tons. The same night 63 A-20s and A-30s strike
MT, marshalling yards in W PFo valley, and other targets in N

ShgLAS~i~i6;

Z~.7V
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Italy: fires and explosions result. ' Tnroushout da > force

of 101 Spitfires, flying patrols, strikessc¢iooner off

xarina di. Ravennaand destr.oys 9 -MT and dam9a-es 3;. Wellingtons,
Venturas, B-26s, and B.eaufighters continue shipping blockade

'in N Adriatic, Gulf of Genoa, Ravenna, and korto Garibaldi;

2 escort vessels off'Genoa' are damaged.

,Yugoslavia:

Raiding party reembarks from. Peljesac peninsula

after successful miission...,. '
During mrrorning-29 B-24s block botn h.nds of Borovnica

viaduct ,ith 62 tons of bombos.: 'In support of Partisan troops,
£fighter and fighter bombers: strafe trucks and troops at

Kumandvo6 Serbia, score hits on wnarehouse at Dragolia, and
bomb 1MT, dumps, road and RR objectives, German .{' at Dubrovnik
well hit.

WellingLons again bomb Argostolian harbor.

28 Italy.

BRITISH TEUI', l RMY

II Polish Corps. On en-ire front, Polish troops
advance against vigorous opposition re,_ching
Arzilla R-.. after gaining 4 r4i. frorI. j umping-off
-point; enemy/ deterrinedly holds. high ground I of

river;. all' river crossings under JIG and mort.ar fire.

I C.11 dialn C. Cahnadiatn troops, meet sharp enemy
, 'resistance in thrust *l:: but capture, monteciccardo
and" high ground 1..mi.- , - - ' : ' f

FV 'Corj.. i.Farther S :on R 'flank, leadin, e-letments'
of. 128th Brig of.46th Div att-ck :onte<> uddio, HaTle
139th Brig moves rapidly tbo osition on route 73, '.
-6 irn. 1i. of :Urbino.: -;Urnits 'of. 4th Ind Divg, "advarnc'ing
1W' along .Cq.sano ridge and N from Fermign. no, 'nvelop
Urbino on i and .S and' send' patrols to outskirts of

>_^o, |^1$^:^^t'ig|(|n le Corps frontL~~~~~ '~~~~~~&~~~~'~~~~ ~ ~ ~ 4
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offering delaying tactics and leavinc be.-ind.

extensive mrinefields. Un extremi-e R, ,patrols of

9th --rmd Brig moving NE find Piobbico, -on lateral

road 9 mi. . of a-cquala-gna, .unoccupied, S..Pietro,

3 mi. ;i.. of Sansepolcro, reported cle-r.o General

area approxi.mate4l 4 mi. b of Bibbiena is re'ched

by elements of 25th Ind Brig as they close in on

tolwn.

U.S. FIFT -iLM :Y

XIII Corris. Sixth armd Div secures R fl.nk of 13th

Cor's as it Goves ahead forwaird troops of 26th

* armd Brig, attacking E tow'rd Consuma, o im. E of :

Pontassieve, are 'held up by difficult terrain andn

stiff -rearguard action; patrols of 61st Brig, astride

Route 67 in Sieve valley, push NE to position 1 ni.

beyond Rufina ishere they are slowed by S/A fire. W

of Sieve R., 8th Ind Div troops find no enemy at

Pievecchia but report Tigliano, 2i- mi. U of 1lufina,

and Fiesole still held by Germans, as well as line

of .rno .v of Florence.

II Corps. At 0155,relief of 85th Div by 1st ~rmd

*Div is cormpleted.

IV Corjos. Lnemy repulses p,.trols of-6th S -.rnmd

Div attempting ,rno R. crossing in vicinity of nmooli.

Comoba.t Colm--nd' "BI assumes coimT& 'a o 85th -v sector.

Fightersa and fighter bombers, flying off-esive

patrols over 'hole battle front, attack MlT, marshalling yards,

troop concentra:tions, guns, bridges, and RRs; 12 MPT.destroyed,

-4 damaged. On night of 28/29~ 40 ?ellingtons, 4 B-24s, and

6 Halifaxes, in support of R flank of .8th krmy, sattack troop

concentrations- in Pesaro area, on adriatic coast; 137 tons of

bornbs dropped vmith' good coverage,
air attacks continue. in N It.ly:- Peschiera i

bridge (W of Verona), hvis'io viaduct, anod unidentified bri.ge

over Avisio R'. are objectives of 29. B-24s escorted by 27 P-38s

which drop 133 tons of bombs writh good results; 6 B-25s

score hits on Pontremoli RR bridge with 6 tons; 122 P-47s

and 12 A-20s attack shipping and docks in Iz-peria and Savona

harbors, RR bridges and roads to N; 121 B-26s drop 181 tons

on targets ,.ith especially good results at Prmna Cuneo, and

'l Lt" - "" I
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airfield at Villa di Verona, SviJ of Verona. Beaufihter-s and
Mosquitoes attack transportation tar'getsat Bergamo and Ghedi.
Venturas and {ellingtons -strike shipping in Gulf of Genoa,
attaaking: 6 barges I' of Savona., 4 IMV and barges' ner Genoa
and Sestri'Levw-nte; in NE Italy additional Wiellingtohs hit 3
DDs, 3 E-ho'ats ', nd lV' N of Ravenna; fighter bomboers strike
2 IMIV and 12-15,000-ton ship in Trieste harbor. During night
of 28/29,67 A-20s and A-30s attack lIT and lights in and N of
battle area, causing fires and explosions. MIS Loyal bombards
enemy 'gun positions and liT near Pesaro with good results.

Yugoslavia;

Balkan Air Force continues attacks in support of
Partisan operations: 22 Spitfires bomb:b Gracac and Obrovac in
DaLmat'ia' light and fighter bombers effectively hit shipping
and carmmunica.tions .along c' eost -nd attcack barracks and
factories .at; Leskovac and tov'n'f Knin,

29 Italy:

BiRITISH EIGHTH -&i0aY'

After determined fighting on broad froint in Kdriatic
sector, German resistance iveakens; enemy troops
withdr-w across Foglia R. as far' W a's point 2 -mi.
SW o0f ±ontecalvo; 11a bridges over river blown
except one.

II Polish Corps.(. On extreme R flank, Polish troops
attemipting Arzillo, Ri' crossing are delayed because
of nmines and demfolitions'; later in evening armd
cars of CGav Force"enter Qutskirts of Pesaro but are
forced ,to *,ithdraw becdause of heavy action.
Approximately 4-m.i. S and S; of Pesaro, t. Fuga and
L. Belella fall to 6th Brrg of 5th Kres Div; patrols
advance- iT/to Fogli'a R.

· i._Cnadi.n Corps. - In" area l'' of JLontecic6ardo. patrols.
of lst. Cdn Div 'iieet heavy opposition in adv nce
to.:B'd I'o.FQia BR. ie enyhi1h il e t-itih3Ii g'' 5t tCdn
arrld, Div. reli r2d ' iigelo
Lizzol.Pi. tc gIV : v~~,~ : -_w '~~% ' '''''·"-':t vlL °' ' '"'": ~ ~ .....

1,�j f.,
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V Coa'JŽ. British troops iake steady gains as
46th Div, advancing w-it-h 128th and 139th Brigs
abrelast, reaches Colbordolo, just 's of Urbino-
Pesro road, and Petriano to 5; Urbino falls to
7th Brig of 4th Ind Div, while 5th Brig advances
2 mi. NE. Left flank of Cdn Corps and R flank of
46th Div is opposed by 26th Pz Div nhich comes into
line to hold German defense from Tomba to !Montegridolfo,
two strongpoints in Gothic line; 71st Div and
elements of 98th Div oppose L flank of 46th Div and
4th Ind Div fromlintegridolfo S; to Miontecalvo.

X Corps.' Elements of 9th i-rmd Brig secure S.
Angelo in Vado, 5 mi. if of Urbania, .nd contact
eenemn, N of town~; Ifi' of Sansepolcro, 25th Brig of
10th Ind Div repulses counterattack on Pt. 680 in
Rocca area 3 mi. SE of Caprese; 10th Ind Brig
reports Bibbiena on Route 71 and mountainous
territory N'and W'I on a 3 mi. front unoccupiedo

U.S, FIFTIH AlTY

XIII Cor^3. Sixty-first- Airmd Brig, o6th ir.md Div,
reaches Consumla; 26th Brig mops up Rufina and contiues
advinIce NE along R bank' of Sieve R. to Scopeti
meetin-, considerable demolitions; llth Ind Bri, of
8th Ind Div gains area just S of Tigliano; Ontignrano,
5 mi. S\:?is found unoccupied. Routine patrolling
continues in remainder of Corps sector. -'

II CorlDs. 'Activity limited to normal patrolling.

IV Coros. Troops maintain defensive positions and
continue ,patrol activity.

Total of 393 Spitbombers, P-40s, P-51s, Spitfires,
and A-20s attacksdumnps, roads, Ai&s, junctions, marshalling
yards, and defended positions in and. I' of battle area; 18
llT and 3 enemy planes destroyed, several MiT and sma.ll vessels
damaged, -s well as t enemy plane, Communication targets
along Gothic line hit by total of 137 A-30s and B-20s.

Ferrara RR bridge is objective of 54 B-24s :w-hich
drop 133 tons of bombs, yvhile 28 P-38s hit approaches to
Latisana Ri bridge with 14 tons and also destroy 5 enerly plaens,,- :.

·f : ', }~~ -t'j ,
3-
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RŽ? bridge at 3erceto and 4 bridges over riave- .c. are targets
for 105 B-25s ancd 3-26s ,id ich drop 180 tons of' bolbs - iLh
good results. i.fellingtons bomb .Ravernna on idriatic co,.st;
4 Beaufighters, 3 Venturas, and 7 "ellirngtons attack ship6ping
and hirbors along . coast of It..ly, includin.kAA :position
4i of Genoa. Oh night of 29/30, 37 i--20s ..ndt^-30s bomb Forli
.and..mol.. arsh.llin rds, start large fire nea r tAavemlag,
:'and c'ausO exlosions in Lapallo'are':

Yuosl avia:

Velli gtons bomb hrraljevica a.nd gin att .ck
Dubrovnik, scori.n do, rect hnits. During ridorrninog.,.2o B.-24s,
drop 84 tons of bombs 'onBorovnica bridge with p,6or results.
Totalof o 77 lic.l and figater bombers Hit t.: t,:rts, roads,
and b5r id s 'in Yugoslvia. _.

30 .It a l ?

.BRITISH EiGHTH _.-bYI

II Polliasn Cor is, '.rinemy:orced b c' to h:ntahic line
as troo-ps cross 'Foglie. r. ; btweevrien eesr c and point
S ofI i.ontca lvo. -irme'd patr61S rand Itali:. n cormm.andos
reach Fogli- 'R. *lin.. in Pes'ro durin -mLorning ; battle
continues 'against Ggrma1i 1st ara- 'Div which: takes
over coO Stal s,'ct&or ' om 278th Div; en.emy counter-
attacks broken up' in- bernoon 'or itlh line established
aalong RR in towvn. hdvance elel .ents of 5th Kres Div
remain active .loni river-' frther i ia.dn..',

I 'Cv .. in ' Co'-ps. First 'Cdn Div spe.arhe..ds attack
towsard Toimbao as ±.ontrleccllio is secureod 'by t irols of
llth Brig of 5th Cdn ,rimd Div.

V Cor-ss l At nloiin, 46thl Div ('128t'h Brlig'o on, JH "nd

139-th Brig on L) launchnes attack under hLeavTr :motlrtar
fire: across 'Fegl!ia H. '139th -Br iig inss l,0001:yds.
:beyond river ih'.:enerdl area bet,,teen B C lvedere and ri
S. Giorgio-despite "inefields and L,,G1 fire. :,.i.-io'arth
ind Dvv'troops cross FoJlia lA. in afturnoon, occupy
i.. della Croce, 1,000 yds. i] of Foli.. .: and:
attacic k I toward -.ontec..lvoy against somuS e o-o .and
mortar fire.

' : h t ,~ _ ST'.T- t '~'T. { ,.-

^iipfii %^psns"g P
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X Coros. On R fl..nk ierc.tello, on E.etauro it. Si'

of S. -^ngelo, fa'-lls to 9th Brics without opposition;

*farther J-i, 20th Brig of 10th Ind Div assuiels. coluand

of 10th-lnd Brig in Bibbinse area. En ineers open-

ing up £Route 71 N of Bibbiena successfully meet

smell enemy force 5 rai. to - ,.

U.S. FIIt IdL!-Y

XIII CoriDs. Troops of 6lst Brig, 6th $rn1 J±v,

occupy Consu.g ,other elelements counteratt: cked in

area 4NE. -ight Ind Div units attack as far as

lower slopes of S . Cerrone, 1 of Tigliano.

II Corps. Routine patrolling occurs in Corps

sector.

IV Corlps. DUring night' Ponteder, is under heaovy

* arty fire.

All eiediumr bomriber operations cancelled bec use

of veatner. Total of 208 ,pitbomrbers, P.-51s, -.nd' P-40s

att cks road and BSii conmianincati'ons N of battle area and hits

targets in clise support of EB end of battle line- 2 bridges

d.damacLed,. barra.cks near Frato fired, dump-iD destroe -dc't lin

cut in 4 pl_.Ces, un positions' nd' stronhS points' ..lso nit.

Fighter bombers attack comiunc_,tions in are S of lo valley

and leadin. to Gothic'line; appro-ch-us to 2 road bridges and

Piorence-Borgo-Lorenzo Rhi cut; Gothic line positions also

effectively hit -by 17 A-30s. Th'rtyi-fbur Spitfires on offensive

patrols destroy- 5 MT, -dam'ige 5.

Eleven i,-20s att.ack fuel t.nk-S of Parmai; 8

iVelling tons and 4. Venturas bomb ports and shipping t-are-ts

inclucing 2 vessels at Sestri Levante harbor, convoy off

Portofino, docks *..t Porto ,.riba:ldi 9 and 'Prenzo on istrian

peninsular. During night of 30/31,38 -- 20s and 1-30s -ttack

roads and MT in N Italy -and bomb Fo-rli n. d H.venra imarsa.lling

yards. DDs (MiS Loya7l and HMfS Undine) successfully bombard

gun positions and MT N of -Pesaro on 'i flTnk:of 8th rmay.

Yuposlavia:.

Bridaes aind m-rshllin .ya rds in Vovvodlu-na a-nd Serbia

targ-ets for, h1evy bo mfbers 77 B-24s drop 20.5 tons 'of bombs on

Novi Sad hrr bridge with poor results bec. use oif hevy cloud

formation; single B-17 successfully hits Brod 2ards in Serbia;

formtionsi-IE;1e Ba i.lE
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both approaches to Cuprija Rri. bridge (l of Paracin) severely
dri.raged by 78 B-24s and 36 P-51s viith 219 tons. of bombs;
Kraljevo Rl bridge is unsuccessfully attacked by 28 P-51s
'en:ich drop 1° tons, iissinr, bridge but dna.,-in ro ad and RH
nearby. In support of Plrtisan troops, 6 Venturas. start
fires in barra.cks at iKarlovac with 10 hits in target area;

.6 A-30s and 21 Spitfires hit bridge at Gospic, Croatia,
and Bileca~ 8 SeaufiLaters effectively strike gun-.positions
at Zirje I., off Daln-.tian co st, -nd farthier inland in
Yugoslavia, silence ,i,, ,uns, destroy 9 inT, 4..nd dag,; 12.
Kr':-ljevia ag' -ain' objcctive of 4 '_elling-tons.,

'31 Ital:

BHIiISH EIGHTH ?'_aY

gcainst sjtiff opposition 8th-L.rmry,' cbnt: inrues to
rmake slow, ,gains in adriatic sector.-i,3th' lst Cdn
and 5th Corps troops acnieving somie penetration
of Gothic line.

II ¥ ' lolish Coros. Battle rages in Pesaro -bet'een
Carv Force arnd elemen's- of 1st Para Div. On L flank
of 5th ires Div, 6th Brig crosses ioglia i. and
engages ene.,'y just N1-, of Bru-ciate on Urbine-Pesaro
road paralleling river.

I Canadian C-orls ' At 0600} ist Cdn end. 5th' Cdn
Armd Divs launch iatack-in effort to ass nult Gothic
lirne' on R flank 2d Brig of 1st Cdn D'iv iLakes

successful advance to capture -position -h-i:. S of
Pozzo .lto; 3d Cdn Brig is. held up by neavy' fire in
vicinity of Osteria 1Nuova on Urbino-Pesaro road,
afterl mo.:ping up Hiontecclio, 5th Cdn Div ,}ith 2
rests and inf- troopls of 'llt B1rig, attacks, drectly
'N tori<rd Tomba; fierce armd and inf battle ocuurs

about 1 i-i.' of town.

V Coros. Left of 5th Cdn i-.rmd Div, units of 4oth
Div atta ck csN fromi brldgehead across iFo,,_ia......
and -eoulse counterattack in area 1 nim. 3 of
ionte,,ridolfosf later in day .forvard elei.ents reach
outskirts of toin j on L flaonk,'-5th Ind Bla a 4th'
liad DiV, ia, sqQ 1

.'southern 'slooge

'--
1 "

.,,. , i .;;'t

't i,' S t'eril afta' -*
. ;'k 
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I Cor-s. In area 8-10 mi. c1 of Sansepolcro,
Indian patrols reach Pieve S. Stefano and &,,ontalone
Wit: hout contact.

U.S. FIFTH 1 l.i.

XIII Corp s. Slihlrt gains iLade in area 'N of iontassieve;
.Cerrone occupied by patrols of 8th Ind Div; 1st

iRcn Regt ,of 1st Div reaches Fiesole;finds enemy e:n ith-

dra.,iing an-d advances 23- mi. NiE' 3d Brig tcakes .-.
'.iuscoli, 1 mi. NE of Fiesole, encountering scattered
rear guard action.

II Corps. Germans repuise.patrois of 4L42d Legt,
88th Div, attempting rno 1. crossing.

IV Corps. 'Raiding, party of $th S,. Armd Div -crosses
krno N,. in vicinity of E.m oli °rnflictin, casualties
on ener.y;* p.trols o- 1st -rmd Dlv ..eet enem-. on L

bank of river.

Throughlout nlOst of -ugp, Fifthn lrmjy strengtiens and
consolidates firno A.o positions after rap id advance
from Roime and anaits bringing up of ziiht Fryy

especially in Adriatic sector. U.S. 'iftil a -rt

casualties 1-31 aug -include 152 killed, 730 'ounded,
and 76 mrissing.

Medium and fighter boibers attack RRls, roads, guns,
and Geothic lire defenses in N Italy5 9 -LMT destroyed, 15

damaged; enemy plane destroyed L of Ferrara.
Ferr ra zmarshalling yards are nell hit by 49

Wiellingtons, 17 B-24s, and 6 Halifaxes -vdich drop 210 tons

of bombs, causinQs large fires and explosions. In hZ Italy,

total of 101 B-25s and 3-2os naemmer rocd and c:Li targets cnd

bricles lecding N from -adua, Venice, and Po vdaley%, including
RRi bridges at Cittadella (N of Padua), iiervesa (to IE),

Berceto, ±adua, Legnano, Cavarzere, (Si of Venace), iovigo,

Hontebello, and Polesella, total of 381 tons dropped on
bridges with good results, .,Jellingtons and Venturas attack
shipp-in- at Sestri Ievahte, Portofino, Marghnerita, and Savona,
2 a-boats and 4 vessels Si' of Savona. Fuel dum-p S-L of Parma
is effectively hit by 12 h-20s vihich drop 12 tons of bombso
During night 31 aug /.1 Sept, 54 a-20s and A-30s successfully
strike buildings, roads, b:
also attacasRR and road coi
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S of Saluzzo.

Yugosclavia

Fartisans
Karlovac-O ,ulin -is
nit iotok bridge in

attack Karlovac-Zareb, ZagLreb-Sisak, and

and Sunja-!ostajnic- road in Croatia and
Bosnia.

-SixL Venturas bomb center of Bihac, causin: large
explosion.' ighiiter bombers hit .iL ssidings at Konjac and roads,-
bridges, and lT '. -ilth jood results; 9 lviT destroyed, 14 darnaged;
6. -30s attack }povAer station at .'Si1enik,

Greece:

* heliin tons' hit shipp)lng.

on A K in Zante harbor.
off Zante 1., scoring hits

Krfa if) ̂ :''.' ... y ".;
AlllX ;tN i- -k W V
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1 .: ;Burrma-India.. Fighting for iyitkyina continues unabated,
with Chinese reporting gains of 50-100 yds. in S and W
portions of the city. British maintain pressure on Japanese
withdrawing from India via Palel-Tamu and Bishenpur-Tiddim
roads.

Approximately.70 U.S. fighters bomb and strafe N Burma
targets in support of ground forces, concentrating on Myitkyina,
Sahmaw, Taungni, lviohnyin, and Bhamio areas. Hurricanes and
Spitfires continue to harass Japanese withdrawing eastward
in Tamu area and southward along Tiddim road: 110 Humribombers
with 28 tons of .bombs strike in vicinity of Boljang, iampesha,
Tamu, Thaungdut, Kalewa, and Churachandpur, while 73
Hurricanes and Spitfires are active against troops and
communications in same general areas. River craft on Arakan
front and rail target's in central Burma.-hit by. total-of 30

Hurricanes and Spitfires.. Two Beaufighters. raid conmnunications
at Maymyo and S of Yamethin. : ' .".

Burma-China: Saliween: Sisge of Te-gchurrg contin.eso
Activity on whole front limited by poor weather.

China: HUIKAN,..Bitter fighting reported at' iengyang,
encircled by Japanese since last week in Jutes. Enemy troops
capture Ningsiang, W of 'niangsha:.. '. '

Eleven B-25s and 42 P-40s'strike at enemy installations,
supplies, communications', and personnel' on Hengyang-Tungting
Lake front- along Yangtze R., and in Canton area, Hengyang,
.Hankow., Wuchdang, Tien'.Ho, and White Cloud -airfields hit- 7
warehouses at Q.hangsha demolished, large fires started at
Siangtan and Siangyin;, 8 junks and'12 trucks destroyed; other
river and road.transport.damaged.

,While sweeping NE :i'rench Indo-China coast, 2 P-40s
sink 100-ft. coal.barge and leave 125-ft. junk sinking.
Victoria docks. bombed by single'B-24. '

Yuankiang, Tanchuk, and Liuchow airfields raided by
enemy planes; some damage results. at Yuankiang and Liuchow,

2 Burma-India; Japanese are withdra.Wing-from iyitkyina,
crossing on rafts to E bank of river. N of Myitkyina,
Galahad units along'air strip advance 150 yds. Elements of
42d Regt, Chinese..14th Div, now in area S of iaingmaw.
British 23d Div is-closing in on'Tamlu. On Tiddim road,
slight enemy opposition met and overcome by 9th Brig, 5th
Ind Div, S of Churachandpur. British 7th Div now in Kohima
area, Fiftieth Para Brig is en route to India.

B-24s of SAF damage rail targets between Mandalay and

r
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Indaw with about 20 tons of bombs; 5 others raid Akyab town
area at night. Tn' support 'of ground .operations at liyitkyina,
32 P-40s achieve. excellent, res.ult's with bombs and depth. ,
charges. Other N Burma-objectives. hit by; A-36' and:-70 U.S.
fighter bombers~and fighters 'ra-il. targets, .:varehouses, and.
installations in vicinity of Mohnyin,,vieza, Katha, Namma, ,;
Sahmaaw, Taungni, .and Myothit damaged,.c': Qn iaanipur.. front). .96-
Hurribombers release' 26 tons' o: bombs ontr.oops,' *camps,aand
communication 'lineos'in upper Chindwin .;Ka4baw . Valley,, and.
Tiddim road areas,; 's'imiila'r. targets haras'sed- by 84 Hurricanes :
and Spitfires-* Japanese positions:.and river. craft on Ar.akan.
front' hit by 12 H2.urricanes and .Spitfires',. Several Beau- .

fighters raid .communications' in'-central:.and' S..i Burma-'. .
Burma-Ghina-: , Salw'een.:- Chinese, enter:?Teng6hung,:.Chung- .

king reports*'. In lo:v-level attack- on Tengchung, 12 .B-25s-
breach SE wail o;f' city 'in at-least. '5' placas i 'sone ;of...them
40-ft. wide:. ;.P-'40s and B-38s' ..n.'58 .sorties '.range over:
Salween front, further damaging Tengchuing: andi.;destroying :;
W bridge ':t-'-T'ingka.. . ''

China: Twenty: B-~25s' are.'active- on-.'Tungti-g 'Lake-'..k
HengyangGa.an-ton: Yangtze' R.;: and. Yetlow:lR.' .fronts-, 8 of them
dropping- anrmudni'tion .t' Chi.nese. at 'Heirgyang.and.-remaindne.r, .
in flights of 1-3, bombing Hengyang..' HancnhdM, .Tieni:Ho, .- and
White,. 'Clbtoud'irfie.lds: and miscelaaneoaus-'.tar.gets at'.. S-inshiih.
Sintsianig; 'aid-Sinyang:.. Approximately. 70.'A'2ll1ied'. fighter.
bombers. .and.fighte.rs .raid- townr,: village's. .:compoiunds!, .cava-lry.
concentr'ations,.:'and.river' and- road. transport £from ?Tungting
Lake -to Hengyang 'and. -a:lo.5':ng .e.tzeRo..vith. excellent 'results.,
Kowloion docks;'bombed. at : night..by.:'2 B-:24s. :P B4Qs..ii. 6.'sorties-
raid shipping off NE French Indo-Cnina .,oast.: :sinking 3' .
vessels (100-1-50 ft:-). .and'scoring'near:..misss on'. others..

Ankang., *Tanc-hik, .L-iuchow',. Ehr.. Tong, ' and;.-Ytngtong air-
fields lightly raided by enemyv''.planes::;.:damage -is 'ninor.

3 Burma-India: Organized enemy resistance at iviyitkyina
ceases. Chinese 50th, 30th, and 14th-Divs and U.S. Galahad
elements' p-.rticipate.'.in' :-£&al .attack.:on this-.Iast: .Japanese .
stronghold in' 'B urma,, 'under 'siege- since". 17 cMay: when. S .air-
field vas 'captured.' -"llied' occupationr of: Myitkyina and' its
2 airfields perMiit's *establishment' of '.land routes between .
India and China and;.enables Allied- planes to use more...
'favorable southerly .routes.' 'SE of Myitkyina. ,units.of Chinese
42d Regt have captured'.most of Waingmaw, On .Palel-Tamu road,

^1 j fii5;.; - ;Vi i |a ' W L V
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British 5th Brig passes through 49th and is approaching
Tamu unopposed; 49th is moving toward Palel. Units of 5th
Ind Div continue down Bishenpur-Tiddim road to MS 46.

While 6 B-24s of SAF lay mines, 3.others bomb kiartaban

with good results. Dumps at Indainggyi, near Kalemyo, are

targets. for 10 SAF Wellingtons with 22 tons of bombs. N

Burma targets hit by 84 U.S. fighter bombers and fighters
which concentrate on industrial installations, communications,
and personnel in Myitkyina area and along Irrawaddy R. and

Mandalay RR. Two B-25s and 8 P-51s destroy bridge near
Loiwing, :while 7 B-25s raid Wanling, S~W of Chefang. Eighty-
eight Hurribombers strike 5-6 mi. S of Chassad and -in Tamu-
Paungbyin area. Hurricanes and Spitfires, in approximately

75 sorties raid communications, dumps, troop s, and buildings
in 'battle 'areas. '. ; ..-: .' '...

Burma-China::..Salween: At Tengchuhg. Chinese. positions
at E w all-'hold. despite heavy enemy pressure.;-: Japane.s'e repulse
attacks on S wall at point breached by Allied;, b.ombings; '
fighting -reported :at N entrance bf town: Local- actions
continue 'in :Mangshih and Sungshan Hill areas,: with Chine.se
9th Div gaining hill. positionAs at forme~r and' l3d.taking:-"^.
strongpoint 'at latter. . '* .. ...- ':

-Si"s B-'25s attack :Mangshih, *concentrating on warehouses"
and ammunition dump. P-40s'and P-38s, in 42.sorties, hit
same target. and bomb N gate and W'wall of Tengchung with
good results.

China: HUNAN: Enemy attacks on besieged Hengyang are
increasingly numerous and: determined, particularly in SW
suburbs. Anjen, SE of hiengyang, falls to Japanese. Chinese
units counterattacking for Pingsiang, on Changsha-Nanchang
RR, have broken into the city and street. fighting is in
progresS.

KWANGTUNG: From Suichi on Liuchow Peninsula, Japanese
are attacking in 2 columns, 1 ditiing N toward Limkong and
the other pushing NE to area SW of Fuhsien, Chinese'report.

Twenty-three B-24s with fighter escort attack Yochow,

destroying a number of warehouses and severely damaging rail
installations; escorting P-40s engage 8 interceptors, destroy-
ing or damaging 6. Five B-25s and about 110 fighter bombers
and fighters strike at communications, troops, airfields,
and installations on'Hengyang-Tungting Lake, Yangtze R., and
Yellow R. fronts; 1I river craft, including 60-ft. AO and
50-ft. boat, destroyed and 65 damaged; 1 locomotive, 1 tank.
car, and numerous trucks wrecked; heavy casualties inflicted
on cavalry columns. '
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'4 ' Burma-India:'. Mopping up 'of-..enemy remnants is in progress
,at. Myitkyi'-ai ,j. British 'cross India -B rma "bord'er to; occupy ..
'Tamu,- important .po'sition'.re;e.ntly ..evacuated ,by Jaanese;'" ":
enemy '-tro.opa appear to have..,withdrawnr nl; 'comp ete..'dispsrd'er,
leavin'g- behind m.any.'de .aad dying ..Other Britist units '
.contidu! d.own .Tid'.iDroad-without .o,pposi.t"ion'.. Lu:shai Brig
now' under .:cQnlnan"'of 3'5d TCorps.; jthis. 'Brig "sI :-:operating,.n'ear
'road'b~.tween. nTiddljmi:and':.ishenpu.r, ', '

.Y '.*e*^-usiRsst~a~oHL. is target fr., 15 ,.ons' -.f bos ' .....
accurateily4drpped by 6 B4' S - f'.sSA .On'-- Burnaf.front',
9 'B-2.5s..:and;-,,-9,1 US'.," fS'ghter .bo.iers :andf' " ighte't supr't;.
gr6ulnd. forces in vicinity.'yof.Saihmaw', Pagni.:and tkna
anhddamage road .and irail targets, vYlagesinad suppLies' in
Sahmaw, Taungni, Pinbawi, Bi' myo, .Mohyin .:iawhw-,.K&ha,
Bhamb,.:and:' yothit areas. 'While sweeplng.:'iktila.'airfield,
8 ; P-38s .strafe"' nangars. Along. the. Chindwin' ,'.. Kabaw Valley,
and Tiddim.road, 110 Hurribomlbers, "42 Hii nes, and '28
Spitfires_.gqontinue active against enemy 'coisM ni~'ac:ion and
supply. lines and villages. Sixteen Huiri'aiesa..:and.,8',Spit-
Tfires raid villages and river: craft. on:' r'akn,' front... 'Rail
and road targets in central, .and. .. Burma''hara'ased by.several
Be'aufighters.. ' .'.'' ; ':: , , . .

:'-'Burmaa-China:' Satleeh;':...Cbhine'se 'are now.;jus;t' aside
T'engchung' SW walls at 'point-.breached by bomb'ing..and are
beating off counterattacks. .,.Small-scasle-:enemy. .attack .in
'Pingka: area is ineffective. - .. ,

'-:Total. of 21 B-25's successfully, raids- airfields at
'Lashio.-.ad :.,Hsenwi .ahd--barracks .and.'adimunitio' .stores 'at
m'ang.shih'".., In. 62" sorties, P-4Os and'.-38s 'sweep over ,.battle
areasr,, bombing S, 'E"and N walls ,o T:Tengchung, destroying 2
trucks and 2 bridges- "and.strafing.'pack 'train.: , .

' China: HUNAN: Hengyang is being she'ledcontinuously
by enemy, .Chungking reports.. .:To.. the Ei, Chinese recapture
Pihgsiang.. Othe'r CGhidee troops are fighting for Chaling,
E of Anjen,, and have entered the.,town.

KWANGT.UiNG': Chinese are counterattacking at Limkong.
On-Hengyang-Tungting Lake and Yangtze R. fronts,

approximately'65' P-4O' suppor.t Chinese troops at Hengyang,
strafe Siangtan airfield, and continue offensive sweeps
against communications; many river craft and trucks destroyed
or- damaged and' 40 Japanese killed; 1 flight of P-40s engages
20 Japanese planes attacking: Hengyang'-and' destroys 11 of
them; 3 enemy planes shot down 4

5 I .Burma-India: On N Burma front, e

'- -.
8 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
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14th Div complete capture.of Waingmaw and start N along E
.-bank of Irrawaddy R, toward Maingna, about 3 mi. NI of
Myitkyina,.-where. Fort Hertz Levies. aroe' engaging "Japanese.
Units of 36th Ind Div- are active against enhemy positions in
Sahmaw area; about 1 bn of 29th Brig of this Div is now at
Myltkyinaa. Jpanese.remnants are being cleared from Tamu area.
Strong enemy'bunkers encountered at MS 50, about--iOmi. S
'of Churachandpur on Tiddim road; British attack 'but are unable
to dislodge. Japanese; other British units'establish road
block.-near MS 51 and by-pass bunkers to reach area E of road
at MS -55.

-. Ot N Burma front, 8 B-25s and 77 U.S. fighter bombers
and fighters drd"-''t':ins' bombsS fire 57 RPs, and strafe
various.targets, inclding enemy positions, stores, RR
facilities, and gun sites in vicinity of Taungni, Sahmaw,
Pinbaw, Hopin,.Myitkyina, Bhamo, iyothit, and-Hsenwi;,
H;enwi bridge heavily damaged. 'Shwebo airfield strafed by 6
P-38s. Eighty-two Hurribombers release over 20 tons on
Chindwin. villages from Mawlaik to Thaungdut and in vicinity
of Mulam on Tiddim road. Forty-one Hurricanes, 17 Spitfires,
and 4 Beaufighters participate in.offensive sweeps against
usual targets along Chindwin R., Kabai Valley,'and' Tiddim road,
Sixteen Hurricanes and Spitfires .damage bashas and river craft
on Arakan-.front*.. Beaufighters, in several sorties, continue
to'harass:enemy.communication lines.

Burma-China: Salween:; Japanese drive Chinese from
positions at SV wall of Te.ngchung, but are unsuccessful in
counterattacks at SE edge of city.. Chinese 9th iv takes
position on high ground 3-mi. SE of.. Mangshih; considerable
ammunition captured.

In-heavy attack on Wanling, 18'B-25s destroy or danmage
15'.buildings .and. hit motor pool.. Three B-25s. and3P-3'3s
effectively bomb .Lashio airfield. Fifty P-4Os and'-P-338s
range over' front,. hitting Tengchung repeatedly, '

China: HUNAN:.- Japanese. are infiltrating at,'SN ;V;uSbs
of Hengyang. .

KuTANGTUNG: '.ith recapture of Limkong and routing of
Japanese'inSW suburbs of Fahsien, situation existing before

...enemy drive on Liucahow Peninsula started is restored, Chinese
.announce.. '

..: "Despite. poor weather on Hengyang-Tungting Lake front,
approximately 60 P-40 sorties are flown in support- of ground
forces at Hengyang- and against troops,communications, and
installations elsewhere; 115 trucks destroyed, 30 Japanese
'killed, and.2 of 16 interceptors shot dc mng ie.-iG 8 i, ,
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destroys-1 of 20 Japanese fighters over Hengyang.
Mozambi-que. hannel:..-.SSEmpire City (British cargo ship,

7,295 tons) sunk by enemy action at 11-25 S, 41-25 E.

6' . Burma-India: 'oipping:' up' '-is 'completed at Myitk'yina.
C'haie'se 14th' Div tr-oops'-adVatnh'-ing ' towardS'.iingnaa capture
'Nau'ngt.alaw 2' mi'' S: bof' the". to'n.-" ;NW 'o': Sahm-aw'' elements of
36th 'Ind Div se'iz'e 'Tay"a"g6 'n:a N aiipa'daung. : Third WlA Brig,
'to" re'ar" of-36th' nd- 'Di", 1' is. onsolidatihng''gainsih'''f that
Div.' British citt'inti'' miop'png'-"tLpi hd' patro'lling- in.;. Tamu

'area;" '25th. EA Big' :of llth.'E; Div "'b'eentrating at' .tamu
On' Tiddim' tr'ad: British:-with: air and arty''support: attack
str'onglyf held'eiemy': positions 10 'mi.i:S::of Churachandpur,
reducing some'of the.' "-' "' ' c. '" " :':'

Two B-25s.. further damage Hs-enwi bridge,. 6. the'is bomb
Mohnyn, and' h'it 'stores'"at 'Indainggyyi''(iear Ealelyo); total
of 21' ;-tons of"bboirb's 'dropped . 'Ninety-thred 'U:.S:.'fighter
'bomrbe rs and.-'fighters strike 'a'oag' : andalay' .R -fro ' Mi:yitkyina
to'Shwebo';' among' target's are" Sa hmaw' Taugi-,- 'Hopin-,' Bilumyo,
.Mo'hnyin, '. awhun,'' aw, Nba','I-nd'aw ,'a:: nd 'Stha -ra'i-' bridges,
road- targets',' gun 'sites' 'Atoess,7 ard''buildings-daiiaged.
Eight P-38s and 4 Be'aufighters''da 'a'a6aii targets 'at Thazi
'juniction with :4 'tons- and' '32"RPs'. : With. 27 ; -t+l ns : 'of'bombs,
107 Hurrib'6mbers attack'road 'from Ta-i'd -to 'Sit'tanig Thaungdut,
Paungbyin, "'Maignhyaung ('{i5 mi.' ESE -of' Aktaung), Pi-lftebu,
'and 'Mulani:"'A 'urricane' :and- Spitfires '-in:52'"sorties, raid
usual: obJectbives'id' 'nKae an aw :'alleysK, 'along . Chindwin
R.', Tiddim r'ad"','":and'-on' 'Arakan £front .' Beaufighters, in flights
,.of 1-2, .raid rivet' and- rail 'targe:ts %on.'Chindwin :'front and
along-'Mandalay RK.-'' '' '. '"' " ': ........ ,;i,'

;Burma-China;': Sale'eh Brisk.fighting continues at.
Tengchhg :': ':'leme nt's oT.' 11t6th Chine se- Div:-'now' inside 'SE wall
of city, 36th'Div attacking 'at breaches in NW 'wall, and 198th
Div is active at NE wall. Enemy etrongpo'int' .in'.Sungshan'Hill
are a:l'a-to: 'C:hinese. 103d Div. C'hihese"'9th': Div captures
position' ;'2a.nd& another '3"'mi "' SE of' klMangshih .. - : ..

."" 'P-40Os' and' -3s- carry' i out 11 missions'".over front,
bombing':arnd-' 'strafing 'Tengchung walls- and W 'portibn 'of city,
villages'near Tengehung,, and barracks at Chne~ng and ' ~angshih.

China: Japanese maintain pressure ohn:'Chinese 'St. Heng-
yang and--continue ' ifiltraatiori. ' ''

-Seventy-six P-40s' and -"51-s'"support Chinese"i'troops at
Hengyang and 'bomb'' and'. trafe 'coaUhnications, suppties, and
installations on Hengya

* .I 2'
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in vicinity of Hengyang, Changsha, and Siangtan; 10 sampans
and 2 trucks destroyed, 117 sampans damaged, Japanese plane
wrecked on Siangtan airfield and 3 more shot down in combat
near Hengyang,-rail installations 'and supply centers heavily
hit.

2]_ Burma-India: On N Burma front, troops of 14th Brig,
3d Ind Div, have cleared scattered enemy groups from Taungni
Bum area. From Nampadaung, units of 36th Ind Div'proceed to
Tingzai, 2 mi. NE of Taungni, and capture it; other troops
are moving. Sto cut RR S of Sahmaw. In Tamu sector, llth EA
Div assumes control of all troops in area.E of Moreh. 'On.
Tiddim road, Brititsh with tank support .overcome .resistance
10 mi. S .of Churachandpur and continue southward; E of .road.,
:other British units reach vicinity oqf' iS-5 . ' 5 "

Seven Wellingtons b.of SF .bomb Pinlebu,.concentrating on
*camp. and'dumps; Paungbyin and neighboring'village ate alternate
.targets for'3'.others; total of: 23 tons dropped on the '
"objectives. 'Unrep6rted'number of B-25s 1lightly bomb and
strafe. rail 'targets. at Na'a. Single A-36'and 70. U.S. fighter
*bombers and fighters attack bridges, Rh-statipns' and ': .
troops in vicinity of'Taungni, .Pinbaw, Sama&., Hopin,'Bhamo,
*.and. Myothit. Onbauk airfield .strafed by 8 U.S."'fighters.
Ninety Hurribombers hit communication lines. and.villages in
Chindwin P. area and on Tiddim.road with 23. tons of bombs.;
Fifty-two Hurricanes and Spitfires participate in offensive
sweeps against similar targets in battle areas and on Arakan
front. Rail .targets in central Burma harassed by 2 Beaufighters.

Burma-China: Salween: .Chinese maintain, pressure on
Tengchung, 'although situation is virtually unchanged. Four
.P-38s score direct bomb'f hits.on NE wall of Tengchung.

China: HUNAN: Japanese br-eak into Hengyang.' Other
*Japanese units drive.S to Leiyang and are engaged in N
suburbs of the city.

On Hengyang-Turgting Lake front 'B-25s'drop'ammunition
to Chinese *at Hengyang, 'while approxlmately 80 P-4Os and
P-5ls support .troops in-same.area and raid villages, compounds,

,Ala positions,' and. comrunications from Hengyang N. to Changsha;
24 trucks and a .70-ft. steaaer destr'oyed,,bridge' W of
TT · _ _ _ ._ ' - : '.. . . . . : n.... . ~ _.

,.engyang severely damaged, and4 ,ei
mi..N .of Hengyang ''.'; : . .

' Mozambique. Channel: SS Em4pir
7,242 tons) sunk by enemy' .action al
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Burma-India: On N Burma front, Fort Hertz troops clear

Japanese from Maingna. 'Heavy fighting reported N of Taungni.

British aetivity in Tamu sector limited to consolidation of

positions and patrolling.- Ninth\Brig, 5th Ind BDiv,.now

about 12 mi. S of Churachandpur on.Tiddim-road.: .

Four B-24s of SAF hit Indaw and rail targets'.between
Indaw and Mandalay with 12 tons of bombs. Similar objectives

also raided by planes of TAF: 5 B-25s and 28 U.S. fighter

bombers a*nd''fighters's trike," chiefly agaiVtf-:aR';bridges- in
vicinity':of Tadingni,i HRopihn,,-Kanbalu, and Wuntho..: -' Hiri-
b'ombeirs, U4 sorties, 'damage uktaung,' village'near
Si~ttadugb 'river'-steamers.-mi- .S 6f Kalewa,..a.and.:Bashas at
MaMia3Mk. Fi'fty.-twoe'Hd:rricanes anrd Spitfires. and 2.Beau-
fighters''harass enemy; transport'atio facilities and targets

of-o'pportihity 6oh hindwin' R., in' Kabaw" Valley,. along Tiddim
Jroad,-anh'n in --Arakan 'sector.; river. craft cohsiderablyl damaged.
Eight Beaufighters range'. over Chindwin fron.t., 6entral Burma,
ahd'nd areeI hitting'river:and rail. targets..'

'? -Biria-China;': Salweehn: '5mall gains reported: by Chinese
inside BE:.s-e'dtion of: Tengohung.city.; Ch;inese .lose':strongpoint
in -Sun'gshan-.hi'l -area, but regain'.a:portion.,of it,.i-n: subsequent

cbunterattack, . .. ; .'.. .. ,.... ' ?

..: P-40s-' and' P-38s:,.'ti'5: sosrties, att'ack Tenghuang, con-
centratig.-on-':. :gate^and 'E wall- and" destroy truck: and
staff .ear near'Tingka .- .: ':. ........ : '. ... -'s ..... '
:. ''.China,:- .HUNAN.: ';"Hengyang," under .aiege- 'since l.ast week
in. June,- falls to Japanese.. 'Fight.ing c'ontinues ..:' aroUnd the
city..: -. . : '' .- .

:Nineteen B-25s , and approximately 70:-P-4Os..and. P-51s
are active... in Hengyang-.Tungting Lake' and Yangtze,: .- 'areas;
B-25s' in:'flights. of..l-'4, attack stores, .installations,

cbmmuni'ations, and.' airfields along. Siang R,. from.Hengyang
N"anhdat 'Hankow a.nd Kiukiang on'iYangtze R.;- fight'ers. again
take heavy toll .of river and road transport and bomb and
strafe gun positions; 8 vessels'j'(80-150 ft..) sunk, 2 (200
and 250 ft.) probably, and others-damaged; '22 trucksdestroyed;

'4 nemy planes shot down. !Seven P-40s attack Amoy, setting
sebaplane' hangar on fire, starting. fires at warehouses and

·docks, damaging 3-decked vessel. and radio station, and
'destroying'.3 planes and damaging another on airfield.. Swatow
§stoFag. aeea;..air'field, :and-docks'.hit by; 8 P-40s; 3. large

'fire's:st:arte'.lande.,warehbuse.demolished.. i,.i .
Japanese planes cause minor damage .to .Chihkiang'.and

K'anbhow 'alifields iT:Sn'ight 'attaGks;. '
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9 Burma-India: In N Burma, Chinese 89th'Regt, 30th Div,
is moving'toward Kazu from area about 5 mi. S of Waingmaw.
Sahmaw falls to troops of 3d WA Brig. One bn of .Chinese
114th Regt, 38th Div, is moving toward Sahmaw. ..Fourteenth
Brig, 3d Ind Div, occupies Tinkrai, 3 mi. W of Taungni.
Elements of 29th Brig, 36th Ind Div, now at Pahok. In Tamu
sector, patrols of 11th EA Div continue active; 23d Div. is
withdrawing from 33d Corps area. On Tiddim road, British
9th Brig is checked by enemy strongpoint about 14 mi. S of
Churachandpur. =

Six Wellingtons of SAF strike at Kaing, Kalewa area,
while another bombs Kalemyo. B-25s, in 18 sortiesi. release
18 tons of bombs on, Shwegyin, SE of Kalewa, Tiddim'town and
stores, and bashas E of Tiddim, Fourteen Hurricanes and
Spitfires strike on Arakan'front, damaging river craft and
bashas near Kwazon and strafing Akyab airfield. Nine Beau-,
fighters continue harassing sweeps against river, road,'and
rail transport on Chindwin R,, Arakanr front, and in central
Burma.

Burma-Chinae: Salween: Continued fighting in Tengchung
and Sungshan areas fails to alter situation materially.

China: HUNAN: Japanese have broken' into Yiyang, NW of
Changsha, and are being engaged in suburbs.

In Hengyang-Tungting Lake anid Yangtze-R. sectors, 8
B-25s and about 80 P-40s and P-51s con'tinue support of
ground forces at Hengyang, damaging gun positions, slit
trenches., and compounds in the area, and sweep over roads and
rivers, striking at communications, troops, and villages,
particularly in vicinity of Siangtan and Changsha; 7 vessels.
(80-200 ft.) sunk, over 100 trucks destroyed'or damaged, 2
gasoline dump fires, 2 road blocks caused N of Hengyang,
and 9 of 16 interceptors shot down. Four P-4Os sink 300-ft..
junk off Liuchow Peninsula, while another leaves 3 75-ft.
tuws sinking off-NE French Indo-China.7

10 BurmaQIndia: On N Burma front; Taungni falls to troops
of 72d Brig, 36th Ind Div. Elements of- l4th'hegt, Chinese.
38th Div, are in contact. with 3d WA Brig at Sahmaw.. in..
Tamu sector, 11th EA Div relieves 23d Div:bof.operational
command. Road.from Tamu to'.Sittaung now clear to. 'S l14:....
near Pyinbon. British 9th Brig', after overcoming resistance
14 mi.. S of .Churachandpur, continue's down Tiddim road to,
vicini.ty 'of. MS 59 against ligght opposition,i Hq'of' 5th Ind
Div now at Churachandpur.. ' ' -'

Four B-51s bomb and strafe 'RR station 'SW of Taungni on a T.
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MIyitkyina-Mandalay RR. B-25s, in 18 sorties, attack Chindwin
.targets, including ferry; slip., river craft,. village in Mingin
area, aad .',stores, and Tiddim road: objectives.., Weather prevents
other 'B-25 attacks.'. Fifty-two Hurribombers, 20 Hurricanes,
,and .4, Sp'itfiere'.'areactive in battle areas; enemy positions,
trhu.cke$,andbashas along Tiddim.road in vicinity .f Tonzang
an'f M-ulanm' daimged;'along Chiundwin. R, river. craft, and; positions
.nar.r K'alewa 'anom d strafed, .'.Six Beaufighters
continue, harassing sweeps .agains., rver,,road.,,..and rail trans-
port on "Chindwin "front ahd in central Burma. .,...

.. Burima-G.h.ina:. S.alween:. .Siege. of. Tegc..hung,. continues,
.with C.hines.e establisshed.ain. posit.ions.,.on. 'eiter"'side. of SE
corner of'.'w'all an. other's, fightling inside the city. In

Mangshih area,,, v'illage '6 mi. 'W and. another .7' ' ai. 1' v of the
town. captured by Chinese.' . ... ,, , ,. ..

', i 'ig :' ' .,geE29giyert:d;;£rQm.Lagasaki, s
' Yingshan.. i Poor' w:.eather limits air irdssions, on Hengyang-
Tu'hgting''Lake '. front to'. 2 by total of 12. P-40s, d,"uring 'which
targets: marked .b. panels .W of. engyang and .communications
from,HengyaGg 'to Changsha are hit; 4 trucks .destroyed and

'50. damaged;60 ft.,, boatsunk. Taiyian airdrome., .of Yellow
R'R.. bend., .att:ac'e..by .9 P,-4Qs, which destroy' 24 planes.-on the
ground and''damage as .many .more; ..: enemy aircraft shot down.
'Two P-40s'sin. '7-tt. junk off .'NIE French Indo-China.

11 Burma-India: In Dimapur sector, British 23d Brig moves
from 14th Army area to Bangalore. Tw.en.ty-fifth. Brig, llth-
.EA Div, meets little resistance in advance from 'Tamu toward
Sittaung and.'is ;now 12 mA._ E of Tamu. Fifth Brig, ..British
23d 'Div, moving, toward Maram, 18 mi. S of Kohima, from Tamu
area; 268th 'Brig of same -Div concentrating at.H eirok, 8 mi.
NE oIf Palel. .On.Tiddim road,, British with tank.' support over-
come ..opposition, at.MS. 59,_ 18 mi,.: S of Churachan.dpur., and
continue southward; other units advance to Hengtam.,,E .of the
road. ''

Six P-40s bomob Bhamo and village 4 mri.. to the N. On
'Arakan front, 10 P-38s hit Hparabyin area (W of Kwazon) with
10 tons of bombs,.,while 32 Hurricanes and Spitfires strafe
same target; ammunition dumps and bashas hit.. Five Beaufighters
attack rail transportation facilities on Irrawaddy R. N of
Mandalay and S of Henzada and trucks in central Burma.
Adverse weather cancels missions in other ,pecqt~r ,, -

Burma-China: Salweeney G h ` 7in 9rD ...- % il t

single enemy counterattack 'at 'Pe ngcn, . -
fi .1
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China: Targets on Hengyang-Tungting Lake front heavily
hit by total of 23 B-24s, 16 B-25s, and approximately 80
P-40s and P-51s: Changsha is objective for B-24s which
cause 5 explosions and 22 large fires; escorted B-25s
considerably damage Hengyang and start 15 fires; 16 P-40s
escorting B-25s damage enemy installations and compounds
W of Hengyang and claim 150 Japanese killed; 65 additional
Allied fighters cause further damage in Hengyang area and
to communications between Hengyang and Siangtan; paneled
targets W of Hengyang and villages and compounds in the area
effectively bombed.and strafed; pontoon bridge W of Hengyang
demolished; along RR from Hengshan to Siangtan, rail facilities
are damaged and 4 warehouses, destroyed; considerable damage
caused to radio station near 4Hengshan; a number of trucks
destroyed or damaged and river craft strafed. On Yellow '
R. front, 2 P-40s strafe radio station near Puchou; others.,
on patrol shoot down 5 enemy planes and destroy another on
ground4. Hongkong bombed by unreported number of B-25se
Two P-40s score near misses on several vessels off. E:. FTrench
Indo-China; , '

12. 'Burma-India: On Chindwin front, British patrols continue
active-.S of 'Ukhrul and report Humine, 30 mi;. SSE of Ukhrul,
and villages to N and'W .free of Japanese. 1Advance of 25th
Ea Brig along Tamu-Sittaung 'road slowed by Japanese resistance
at MlS '16- ard. by landslide's resulting 'from heavy rainfall;
British 268th Brig, 23d Div, reverts to command of 33d Corps.
Japanese cleared from MS 60 on Tiddim-road.

· On N Burma front, 16 B-25s and 76 U.S' fighter bombers
concentrate on rail targets on Myitkyina-Mandalay tR and' on
enemy positions in Bhamo-Myothit area-; R. bridges, trackage,
and rolling stock dar-aged in vicinity of Tamagni, Pinbaw,
Pinw'e, I'opan, Mawhun, and in areas between Kyungon and
Zawchaung and from Kanbalu to Kawlin. On Chindwin front, 3
B-25s drop 6 tons of bombs on Mingin, while a similar force.
mines the river between Maseih and Singaung. Twenty-two .
Hurricanes and Spitfires sweep over Arakan front, damaging
village and bashas-near Kwazon and river craft along Mayu
and Kaladan rivers. Six Beaufighters raid communications
and installations in Pyinmana-Yedashe area.

Burma-China: 'Salween': .Fighting continues in Tengchung-
and Sungshan areas; ammunition dump exploded at latter ::
Enemy planes ineffectively raid-U.'S. AA positions6 Four
`-4Us bomb Tengchung..
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China:. On Hengyang-Tungting' Lake'front,. 7 B-25.S, 21
P-40s, and 11' P-51s effectively bomb and strafe Hengyang
town, RR Vyards.,' gun emplacements, trenchess, and paneled
targets', as well as troops and trucks near Siangtan;. pontoon
bridge 5' mi. W of Hengyang'destroyed 80. Japanese. killed;..
8 trucks wrecked and 60 damaged. While sweeping Yangtze R.
in vicinity of Kiukiang and Hankow, '20 P-40s sink 2 vessels
(100 :and 200 ft.-), 1 of them'loaded with'.gasoline, and.
damage 4-6ther craft. On Yellow'h.'front,' 9 P-40s strafe 2
airfields at Loyang, barrack's at Yuncherig, and radio station
at Puchou; hangars damaged and fires"started' at 1st objectives.

'.' Japanese planes'boqmb' and "strafe'"Ankang airfield,, causing
some damage to runway. Liuchow', Liangshan, and .anchung .
airfields raided ,atnight by enemy aircraft;"l a.fields: .,
remain' operational, although runways and gasoli ne. drums .are
hit .

Burma-India: Japanese withdraw from position at MS
l6½ on Tamu-Sittaung road. Eleventh EA Div patrols, are
active in Tamu sector, despite, poor condition of.,tr.ailsdue
tod' raih; 'units bf 2p th'.'EABr 'ig aret advancing. t7ow iZ"'Sule.,l..,
near--Minthami ''whe're patrol base' witl be estabiished; 21st .
EA Brigg moves "to 'area S' of V'anj'ig. '.Ninth. Brig British -'. ....
5'th 'Div, cortinu:es S 'don Tiddim road, past iMS 60'and past:
HengtLam-'E 'of the 'road, re-rguard' opposition met -and.- overcpome.,::

' i.:: Tirty B-25s, '-'-36,and:60 U6S...6Qnfighter; bQmbers,.attack-.
troop concentrationsI''stores," ind. rail" targets' in.,N and: central
Burma, .'dropping appPobimately' 50'ton.'f "bombs ..and strafing;,.
RR b'ridge 4 mi. . ^'6of ; 'Chaurigu '(-on Sagain.-on w.ia )) destroyed;
rail bridge s. at Namikih and -l;0mi. aSW^ ofn Indaw.damaged,; .,
bridgaeabutnient N 'of Kanbgalu 'and'tracks'o aapproach to.; . ;
Chaungu bridge' hit;' num'erou's '.hits' scored, on iR between..
TantabiHnand funtho''an.d-f obm Sagaing'.to iM onywa. S Hurr .i-

'bombers, :7 Huirricanes', and 20 Spitfires strike ,at enemy : :
positions,' fuel' dur'ps, gun' sites, ..and. 'river. and road tra.nsporti
along Chindwin' 'i;n K'"baw Valley, and .on Arakan front, .: ..
Enemy communication 1'ines' along Chcin'din:R. and in; central
Burma effect'ively':raide'd by'. l .B.eaufight'ers. . ...-..-

Burma-China; S.liween: "Chinese. l6th Div. repulses.
numerous' counterattacks in S corner of .Tengchung,."'T'irtt-six
P-'40s and'P-38s patrol front,- successfully raid a. -;... .- .
Tbn-gchung -.town and: i
Chefang, and bomb E
by total of 18 B-25s

ce bombed
to town

400"t
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bear brunt of attack which is reported successful.
China,: Approximately ;150Ailied fighter bombers and

fighters strike in Hengyang-Tungtirg 'Lake area, concentrating
on communications, troops, and compounds.; bridge destroyed
and another. damaged S of Hengshanr abbut 50 trucks destroyed
or' damaged; casualties inflicted on cavalry. columns. Three
B-24s on shipping sweep over South China Sea-sink 3 AKs
(200-400 ft.). ,P-40s. on patrol off Liuchow Peninsula .sink
2 junks (100-and 75 ft.), while others sink 100-ft. dr.edge.
and 70-ft. junk off NE,'French Indo-China coast.

Yangtong airfield at. K-wellin raided during night by
2 enemy planes; 11 holes resulting in runway are quickly
repaired.

Mozambique Channel: SS Radbury (British cargo ship,
3,614' tons sunk. by, enemy action at 25-00 S. 42-30 E.

Burmad-India: .Forty-second Regt, Chinese 14th Div, is
returning to Waingmaw aftQr clearing stragglers from area
about 8'mi.' ESE of. Myitkyina. In Kazu area, 89th iegt,
Chinese '30th Div, is .cons-olidating its positions. Mansen,
6 mi. E of'. Taungni,-.falls to 1st bh, 114th Regt, 5Chinese
38th Div. Fourth Bur.'Regt starts moving to India. On Taim
road, activity of. 25th EHA'Brig, lith' EA Div: checked by
landslides.. .. Increased enemy resistance met by 9th: Brig at
MS 66 on Tiddim road:; .opposition overcome afte.r reipeated
attacks 'and southward advance' continues.

Ten B-25s, 2 A-36s, and 96 U.S. fighter bombers and
fighters attack buildings, slit, trenches, bridges,- and..ri-ver -
craft in Bhamo-Myothit area and' rail' targetts. and villages
along RR fromPinbaw to Yamethin; objectives :at or near
Pinbaw, Hopin, Mohnyin, 'MIawlu 3 Naba, and .Yamethin hit..
Thirty-eight, B-25s., a:r active' on Chindwin front,, 32 of them
striking in Mawlaik area, 3 mining river between. Maisein and
Singaung, and.3 bombing steamer near Mingin and area N of-'
Kalewa. Eighty-four Hurribombers, 48 Hurricanes, and 10
Spitfires bomb and strafe villages, encampments, and communi-
cations in vicinity of Tonzang 'on Tiddim road, in Kalemyo-
Kalewa-Mawlaik areas on Chindwin, and..in Miayu-Kaladan sectors
of Arakan front. Beanfighters, in 10 sorties, continue
harassing 'sweeps. agaiist communication lines on Chindwin ftoht
and in central Burma. ; ... .

Burma-China: Salween: Chinese, with air and arty support,
launch major attacks' against 2 strong Japanese hill 'posi-tit g h 'I._,

i;A~
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near Lungling; Japanese are driven to top of hill 1 mi. SE
of Lungling; the other.hill, just S of the city, is captured
by Chinese,. Later in the day, :strong assault, is initiated
by Chinese against 'Tengchungand" severai positions are captured;
.stiff fighting continues.-

In support of ground forces, 24 B-25s and 43 P-40s
and P-38s, in 13 missions, considerably .damage, ungling and
Tengchung. .. .

China: HUNAN-KIANGSI .Indecisive fighting reported
on Hankow-Canton RR at tLeiyang (about 30 mi.. S of Hengyang),
E .of the R..-.at Anjen, Chaling,. and Liling, and, :.of RR'.at
Siangsiang.. . .. . ..

. HUPEH: On Yangtze R.. front,-Chinese report: new '.f.fehsive
N and,S of; the river against enemy position, (near -. haXg....
.O... n He.ngyang-Tungting Lake frott,; 21' B-5s: and about 80

P-40s and P-51s. bomb and .strafe Hengyang~ :area..;nd-.bar'racks,
compounds, and. communications fromi Hengyang tos.XYoqhOw;
B-25s object.ives..a-re Siangtan,,,- Hengyjang,.. Paikuehil ai-rfield,
and barracks at Sinshih and Sintsiang; fighters c-use: further
damage at... Hengyang,. block; road ;fork .8 ml,'t Nf, :'e-:ito'wn,

'destroy 14. trucks and damag.75., .daa..ge .3-~'QO.-ft.stebats,
and kill 127 Japanese and 25 horses, .Eight B-24s,..in night
attack on freighter convoy in South China Sea, score near
misse$ S .but observe no .damage,,. To. B-24s .tr.f.ireds at
Thakao Harbor,. whiLle ot-hr, operating: singiyi bomb. WVItoria
I. and Mako :nayal...base ":in the. Pesqadores..

15 .- Burma-India" ,Hill feature 2 mi.S of .Mansen.captured
by tr.oops of .ll4th'egti Ghinese ofth.-Divi.. No signif.eant
changes re.ported in. Tamu.se.c.tor... Advance..oef -9t4h :B.rig ..down
Tiddim road .o'ntinue.s. against. ,light.oppostion.,Fif.thDi.v
as'sumes command -of Lushai..Brig. . .. . ::; .:.-

:. SeVe..iB-24s of. SAFS-attack . Yi;ataung.; c'ausing.;birs:ts at
.RR.st.atio ' .:,arsha4l.ng yards,$ and. .:r.acks:,?it,.h'.,21r t:ons 'o0s

bombs".,-"] ,Pin.l&ebu .is taraget .for 6 SAF Weallingtons. with 1:3 tons
of bphbs";. anrother bomlbs .]aawlaik. N Burma opbjeoct-ives. in....-
vicihiny.- of.: hamo. and.' oth 'it,.v yitkyina-Rangoon:RR .^argets .
as far Sas ana, .froff Sagaing .to Mlonywa., -.and..-Las.hio
.townh and tai.feldiiacked...by total: of, 21. .2.5s,. 2 A-36s,

.'79 U.S.".'i gher.. bombe rs .'ith over. 50 tnas Q-f bpmb.s -and.
se:veral. bely tans; g.un po.sitions,.,, slit; trenches.,. snpply'
di -sh,'i villaS,. aiehidln
fronth. 3 .B-'25s. i ; m tet|.:aw ksin h
f'" ' S'reorsE' oa yi nga-i:ng .u~n u~. -''" ' 'd

?: 1;V ~'""': "' ' " W U~; "''' ~,''': "
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Hurribombers, in 124 sorties, release 31 tons of bombs on
villages, dumps, and bridges in Chindwin, Kabaw' Valley, and
Tiddim road sectors, About 90 Hurricanes and Spitfires
concentrate on enemy communication'and supply lines in
battle areas, while 5 Beaufighters hit similar targets on
lower Chindwin and in central and S Burma .

Burma-China: Salween: Following arty preparation,
Chinese launch concerted pre-dawn attack on Tengchung and.
vigorous fighting is in progress; 198th Div receives heavy
flanking fire at N corner of wallo Japanese counterattack
SE of Lungling is beaten off, but Chinese sustain heavy
casualties.

Kutkai, on Burma Road N of Lashio, bombed by'12 B-25s
'which concentrate on storage areas and barracks with good
resultsa P-408'and P-38s., in 45 sorties, bomb and strafe
Lungling, Tengchung, Tingka, and patrol front; bridge at
Tingka destroyed.-

China: One B-25 and about 100 P-40s and P-51s boirb and
strafe installations, warehouses, communications, compounds,
and cavalry units in vicinity of Hengyang, Leiyang, and
Changsha and shipping on Yangtze R.; 18 trucks destroyed and
59 damaged; 200-ft. AK, 75-ft. junk, and 8 barges sunk; 3
200-ft. AKs set on fire and a number of smaller vessels
damaged; 300 Japanese and many horses killed in vicinity of
Chaling, Anjen, Sinshih, and Changsha; considerable damaged
caused to enemy positions at. Yiyang, Storage area at Amoy
bombed at night by single B-24. Shipping off NE French Ifido6
China raided by 4 P-40s which sink 150-ft. steamer and .2
75-ft. barges and damage 3 200-ft. steamers and a 100-ft.
dredge.

16 Burma-India: Evacuation of 4th Bur Regt from Myitkyina
area completed. Third WA Brig now at Mogaung en route to
Miyitkyina for evacuation. Twenty-ninth Brig of.36th Ind
Div concentrated in area -S of Sahmaw, Rear. Hq'of British
23d Div closes at Palel. and the.-'Div is under direct command
of 14th Army. Thirty-seventh Brig assumes .command of all
troops remaining in Palel area. 'Ohn Tiddim road, advances..
units of 9th Brig reach S 72 whUre'frSiendly troops, are
blocking road; 161st Brig is concentrating in area between
*irC a so. ^ A lrR en : -' - -
1Vil-I ^1^. 0UU -LM d l . ,) ( * ' .I I . .I-,

Twenty-two B-2.5s unload ovel
marshalling. yards. and- neighborini
R. between Kin and Mingin, and 3'

ANo
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Kin.. Thirty-two U.S. fighter bombers raid N Burma targets,
inc-luding. enemy- positions' adt. Thdikwago.n: (SW.of. Taungni),
village: SW 'of'-Hopin, Pinwe 'R :statiin onp;Katha:,-and, :.road in
Bhamo'- areca. '-'.'Pyinmana RR: junctii-hi.t' by.'9 :P-38s. .Ten- P.5ls
strafe .dand damage:. several planes- oin.: Lasshio -airfield '. With
27 tons of bombs, 107 Hurribombers attack-.objsct:i..ves ''in: 33d
Corps: are .- on Chinhddai'i-:.rbent"? Village, near. Kaie. O razed
:-:and,'nemy, -.positions-. at. :Py.ngaing.,:: Yuwa; Kalewa.-and Pinlebu
hi'.;al.ong T.iddi.: road, :.T'onzaa. :ah. 'neighb-ring' viSage'and
MT.-IT: park 'ne:ar. .Ehuaivum raid.ed.: . rtynihe:..Hurricanes and-'
Spitfire- s.trike: at .target's alon T'ddi'. i '.'d:Tamu.-Sittau"ng
roads,-:.:rlling 'stock. and.:. dumps fetwe-eh Paungbyi: and. Wuntho,
and' rive.r, craft..along.. h;yi aand:':Kaladan.. riv..ers 5,6 ri.ver :
'craft. suhak'or. damaged.' Ten Belaufighters.!: make w.:idespread'
sweeps ove- Burma ,.'.damaging communications and"' insta:llations.
:,. :.. Burma'-:Chi'na: :,--Salwe:en:... .At:. Tengchung, Chinese- have': _

captured-. 6':positiohs,..on -city wall from.W to SE'...Othe-r ....
CPine.s.esatro.ops arae:.attack.ihg(.',."hi feature::NE of- Mang hihr:
against stiff resistance. 'In Lungling sector, Chinese.'units
reach.trenches 1 mi. SE of the city, but are forced to with-
draw because of flanking .fire.
: i .. xteeh B-25s attack Wanling,. destroyingjg .ar2usea

and starting large fires. .. P-40s ,;in ,21:sortie s--e.nsidePably
damage -.installations 'at; Lunglihg and..score,.near'.misses bn
Hse.nmvi bridge.; -

-.* : C.hina: :''On ;HengyangTung.ting.Lake.:front .12.!B-25s and
approximate.ly..l,00,.P.-40s an.d:P-ls'-strike:.t: b'idge's: :.ad.
and 'river transport, ;.ahd ,;enemy-:positi6ns 1 bridge,"destro'ed
and .. several 'damaged;.. ,Ghaling', :ferry 'terminus .ne.ar Siangtan,
and '-Sungpai ,'effectively ;bombed-. :20 .truceks.: d.estrobediand .
damaged; several river craft sunk or damaged';. o.FbuorPOs.
destroy Qr: damage 4: locomotive s..inf .IE French .Ind-China and
damage: 4.'~O5-ft.: .steamer s.:and..5 !ijunks .off ..coast..U ' : ^ : -:
-: ./"}:[aamfnique .Channelt :.: SS .Emrpire.Bancer..:(Brtish' cargo.

ship, .7,037 tons) sunk by enemy action at 15-- S, 45-00 E.

17 Burma-India; ..,IyitkyiTna':t'ask force dissolved. Advance
CP of northern combat area opens at IMyitkyina. SE of Myitkyina,
7 Kachin Levy companies are operating in vicinity of Kazu.
Elements of 72d Brig ,36th Ind Div, capture Thaikwagon, 5 mi.
S of Taungni. Activity in:-.Tamu sector still hampered by
difficulties of' communication and: o,0b:tih'n~lue to heavy rain.
Hq of British n5thWi n e-,dU · r fa_' lbf Bongbal.

'W S 1 ^ ' '" * * .
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Ywataung RR, station is target for 5 'B-24s of SAF with
t15 tons of bombs.. On NN Burma-front, 72 U.S. fighter bombers
and fighters raid troops, stores, a.rty positions,, and villages
in Bhamo-Myothit area and along .Miogaung-Mandalay RR at
Taungni, Pinbaw,. Hopin, Bilumnyp, and Katha; road bridge near
Hsenwi also': attacked and approaches wrecked. Rail -targets
at Yamethin damaged by 7 P-38s, with half-ton bombs. Twenty-
four B-25s at tack 'aMlaik,. causing large explosion and numerous
fires; '2 others damage stores at Shwegyin, SE of .Kalewa,
and river craft.near Kin; 4 B-25s mine.Chindwin R. between

'Kalewa and'Kin. Hurribombers,.in 83 sorties, drop 21 tons
of bomb& on enemy positions and villages on Chindwin in

'vicinity of Kalewa;.Kalemyo, M'awlaik, Masein, and Pyingaing.
'Ninety-two Hurricanes and Spitfires raid stores,. MT, and river
craft during'sweeps along Tiddim road, Chindwin R., and on
AraKain'-front. .Seven Beaufighters are active against communi-
*cat-ion lines over wide area, .

' BurBma-LChina: 'Salween: Chinese report capture:of hill
feature under attack NE of iiangshih. Chinese guerrillas are
'active along Burma'Road, wrecking portion of it. between
Mangshih and Chefang and destroying bridge S of former. Two
enemy attacks repulsed in Lungling area. At Tengchung,
Chinese inside S corner of wall capture- 2 pillboxes.-

P-40s and P-38s,,in 48 sorties, considerably damage
Lungling and enemy positions:in area during repeated attacks,
bomb NE gate at. Tengchung, .and.destroy:bridge at Hsenwi.

China: Targets in Hengyang-Tungting Lake and Yangtze R.
areas hit by total. of 25 B-24s;,22 B-25s. and about 90
P-40s and P51s':. escorted B-24s attack Yochow, causing
seVere damage to storage area with 34 tons of bombs;. 18 of
the B-25s with fighter escort strike .at Kiukiang RR yards
and stores with .good results; remaining 4 B-25s and fighters
bomb and 'strafe 'river craft, trucks, bridges, supplies, and
installations, particularly in Hengyang area;17 'river craft,
including 300-ft, vessel, and 16 trucks .destroyed or damaged;
RR yards at Sienning hit. Eight P-40s attack airdrome on
Yellow R. front, destroying 6 plan.s. on. ground and another
in the air. '-Two B-24s sink 4Q00-ft., AK off Amoy.. Four P-40s
raid NE French Indo-China,'destroying 3 locomotives and
damaging 10 vessels (75. to 150 ft.) off. coast.

Japanese planes, .in daylight raid on 'Kienow, drop 20
bombs on 'town, causing minor- damage.

18- Burma-India: I...J.S. 2O9th and .t2 §'eel iL
. .

WNW

-- ~~~ ~ , ~_~i{{ '
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moved to Ledo.l'from'if'tkyihi'A'are- a.i'I-Kabaw Valley,.- units
of. 10'th Brig,' British 20th D'i" 'contact tapanese ' position
: mi. SE of Thana. *i ne;my''st rongpolnt;in vicinity of MlS'
16 on Tamu-Siutaung'-road'reduced by' troops of '25th Brig,:'llth
Ea Div. Oni T'ddiim road'' 9th'.Brig, 5th':Div,;'meets slightly
stron-ger resistahce'nhear 'iS 73 obther units'of the Brig are

'moving .W" of the 'rbad toward Khuavum. - '
-: ' Two"AA-36s hd '75 U.S. -fighterU"bombers attack in N' Burma,

.dre'pping 'demo'iitiD6n bormbs, incendiar'ies," and depth charges
and "straf ing 'enemy positions "'installations, and specified
targets at' village"'8 mi'. SV of'Taufinghi, Pinbaw. Katha, Moda
.(on 'Irrawaddy'. 'NE of 'KathA). andBhamo. 'uIn addition, ''
,P-47s' strafe Lashio airfelt-; while '4 others: strafe-gun'-.
positions. in Kutkai area," N of Lashio. "'Eight, P-51sshoot-
down 2 f ::10 enemy planes intercepted near 'Chefang'' Thirty-
two' B-25s-with about L" tons t odf'bombOs attack stores, briidges,

.and tanks in Kalewa, Yuwa, .and.Iu ':R. ':areas.' "iHurribom[bers,
drl 120 sorties, hit enemy posit ions, vii lagl4^briLbidges

in victinityQf Iiiawlaik ''Yuwa', Kalewa, Kalemyo, Yazagyo, '
Tonzahg, 'and-'Khuaivum vwith 30 t'ons Of bomnbs, Approxirmately

'"90 Hur'ricanes- tnnd'S!pitfire.s 'st'rae'e vllages,'" personne;'l;:'
supplies;' arnid oeoiurinications in' Cnindwi'rn, 'TiddiLm road, and
Arakan 'se't'6rs,'. ail "and "road 'transp'ort' in S: 'urma 'damaged

by 6-aB:eSufi-ghtrs. ' - '- , - -;
: -Burma-China ' Sai- vv'eegn: At: Tenghung,:: Chinese 3'6.th 'Div

is uis'ucce sfi 'in 'iattempt t'o 'drive Japanese: 'rom posit-ion
in- BritishConsulat., '"-despit'" str'ng -air 'supportP,- -pill-
boxes captured- on 'SW -all'by ':2d" :eserve' Div. E ' clinese, 'in'4
assa'lts s;:ucce'eid' in eapturi'mg'hill po'sitio:tlr'mi. .SE of"' '
Lungling; under attack '-since 14th.' 1 .''

t- '·Storage 'area at · Mangshih-n efectiVely bombed b 'T2' - '
'B-25s,' secondary'. expl osons- artdv smoke ring 2 000 ft.'
observed.- Forty-five P-40s 'and P-3s sweep'over front,
raiding T'erngchuig,' Sunigshan, Lungli'ig,' Miigs ih 'and "Lashio
airdrormO; ''inteer:ceptio'"-attempted b.a ''6 'eney 'bplanes, '4'ofP :
which:'are" `proba-bly destrboyed. WhiJe'-droppin g-supplies'at'
Iow:- -;ktio'''ea:'d"$SU'.s .''transports 'are'.:attacked' by.se.veral eenemy

I-p 's '- 1 tr''at 'po'rt mi ssing.'-''
'hina-' S-even B-25s and -l P-4Os;1attack Hengyng-TUiingting

Lake targets, -damagihg'-storage-area at' Changsha and h-'Rbridge
at: :;Lako ind C'huig,-'ombig:RR ,sItat . :n' at Hengyang, and.
hitting troops anc
Chaling-Yuhsien-LE
bomb Hsuchang. B-
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19 Burma-India: In Kabaw Valley, group of Japanese
encountered by 100th Brig patrol about 5 mi. S of Thanan,
Troops of 9th Brig with tank and arty support are attacking
enemy position near MS 73 on Tiddim.road.. . .

Four P-47s bomb and strafe Thaikwagon area, near, Taungni,
while 2 P-40s damage trucks between Myothit and Bhamo.
Twenty-nine B-25s attack rail targets, stores, and troops at
Monywa with over 50 tons of bombs; another raids river craft
on Chindwin. 'Eight-seven Hurribombers drop 21 tons of bombs
on enemy positions, supplies, and bridges in vicinity of

'Thanan, Kalewa, Kalemyo, Yuwa, Iviualpi (N of Tonzang), and
Khuaisum. Hurricanes and Spitfires,'in 54 sorties, concentrate
on road and river transport in Chindwin, Kabaw' Valiy," Tiddim.
road, and Arakan sectors.. Six Beaufighters..continue harassing
sweeps against widespread rail, road; and river'transport.

Burima-China: 'Salween: -Newly-won Chinese positions on
Salweeen front hold against numerous counterattacks,
'... China: HUNAN-KIINGSI;-' Although fighting has continued

in outer ring of Hengyang since its fall, situation remdains
virtually'static. No material change reported at various
contested' points E and W of Hankow.-CantonR; ei

:HUPEHt :'Chinese report new offensive .NE of Ichang:
.severl' Chinese columns- are advancing t.ow.ard Chungsiang and...
Kingshan.. Fighting continues near Ichang, with Chinese
claiming gains. '-...- .. . . -
'^' '"CHEKIANG: Japanese. are driving SE.from'Wuyi, Chungking
reports, and are being engaged.

On Hengyang-Tungting Lake-Yangtze R, front, 25 escorte'd
B-24s considerably damage storage area at Puchi; Sienning is
target for :11 B-25s which score 40% .hits; 3 other B-25s and
84 P-40s 'and P-51s Fattack Chaling,. Hengyang airfield and rail
facilities, variety of .targets thear Hengyang, Siangtan air-
field,' and troops and communications: in Changsha area; 2:
launches, 2 tenders, 18 junks, and 26'trucks destroyed or.
damaged; '3 enemy planes .shot down.

M' ozambique'Chrannel: SS Wayfarer (British cargo ship,.
5,068 tons) :suk by;.enemy action. a.t 14-30 S, 42-20 E ..

20 Burma-India:;.' ..'jHq. of :,36th. Ind )v .now located 'at. Sahmaw.
Numerous Japanese dead :re-port-ed between Namma and Mohnyin
as result of air actio.n:.and.disease. ...QnChindwin front,
British 4th Brig starts toward Angouching range, 'NE of Humine,
to clear enemy groups reported there. Strong Japanese positions
astride Tamu-Sittaung road q -Y, TR 9

,% 0 "'
f V, 4,,Z, q -14. .",I, i tl,
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by Allied air and arty. .On Tiddim road,, Japanese positi6n
'near 'MS"73: found abandoned and:.9th. Brig continues .'tQlS' 75,

';mi'. S'of Hengtam- meanwhile, .'Khuaivum,,12 mi, S:i. oT Hengtam,
is'o: Cuio'eS'dpi' by othe` r uanits. oq theBrig. Sina?.-.22.Julyy, 1 ,
-Lu'shali Brib' has' kille-':.72 Jap~ahese.,. w ouded .145, and ,,.'-
desitrored 6'1iTL al gtidimaoad o;-. .. ':* ......
'"*: "'','Thraty ',B'2s r;-agseO ab.out.'6::.:jtors of.bormbs'o.~ " '''
blidges betuwee P ICwataugiand::e-.a. tsL neaArf Thityabin, with
go'od resuIts .* -' rty.severn .Hirri-t.aomexrs': atta.ck. enemy 'postions
6 'ml;-. NW -of Sieaun; 3-g,. mi:. , N(; o..f.. Thaungdut# :. at .Thanan, and
in Katlmuyo: a'ra'''' iJspanese::.;troops,; .flRs.;a:n t'a .spot, in
'battle areaS- strafrdeby.47.Huricanes ;.a nd; Spitfires'

ommurii.o:atiohin;:line:s in.. central. Burrma, harassed.,by"' 6eaufighters.
;"'' :'Burfma-Chiha:.' Sal-ween: ,Chine se oveprcome.- Opposition

at British Consulate just ..outside Tengchung. and .arp.e, iniatde
Ten'gchung Vwalls near W corner. .After,,blowing .up:. strongly
heid ene'my'e podition in Sungshaa..argea, Chinese Qccupy, it,
Inrde-ci''ive-' fighting ,.in progre.ss,'.ina. ,vYicinity of Lungling.,'

Thirty P-40s patrol front and destroy .7 trucks,at.T ingka.
'':i .' ChiYa':- -:Single B9-2.9i ve.rted-frpom.Ya-ata attack Laoyao,
Kaifeng, and Paoying. Four B.-.25s and,..76 P-40s and P,.-5.1s

atake heavy- toll f . sHi-pping on Yangt.ze and S.i:ang 'rivers;
effectively' attatek .Anjen,;. Hengyang airfield, .tow>n.;2 .mi. N
of H~'engn& hgn ' and -Chling.; carry out,.offensive sw.eeps. against
installatio6ns '.a';'.oad' ..t:argets:. 150-ft., launch, :.:2 'QO-ft
'v-'se~'1, and. 2:simlleTr.c.raftsuhk; over.QO ivessel-s including
fnany small 'at'kers,' dahinge'gd.'l about: 50. trucks, and. armoqred
cars desi^oye -'ordamaged; bridge 4 mi* i :. of:: engshan.. wrecked;
2 enemy planes shot dowa' A

21 Burma-India: 'Twenty-ninth Brig of 36th Ind Div is'
advancing to pass through 72d SW of Taungni. S-W of Tamu,
advance units ' of' 26th-BBr'g,'llth, EA. Divj. reach W.it.ok without
enemy cotact. 'Tro'ops'-of British 5th Div.ooftinqe'S:,S alpng'''
Tiddir Lad Uipposed . ; ; ,
;' ' '''Minie B-25s ;i JA-36s) ahd-; 70 U: S. fighter. bombers. attack
N Burma:a rg'et's,- with"' main effort in:.support-..of ground: forces
"in Pinbawj, 'Taungni;'N'"'i, ' andbHopiI"areas;.. -vil.age .12 mi. ENE
of Bhamo also hit; in addition to 25 tons of bombs, 'missiles
include a number of 75-gallon incendiary tanks and RPs. In
support of troops on .Gh.indwin front, 42 Hurribombers drop 10
tons of bombs in Sittai i : faateuy;~Ra
areas; 4 others raid ":-i 1 4 l Ar uk 6

., W . 0 tS N |8 8 1 I^ . - I ri i''!:
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Hurricanes, 12 Spitfires, and 1 Beaufighter...sveep over upper
*Chindwin and Mayu R. areas, damaging villages and'river craft.
Two Beaufighters damage rolling stock at Chiengmai, Thailand.

3Burma-China: Salween:. -Chinese report'capture of SW
third of Tengchung. Fighting continues in Lungling and
Sungshan. aeas with Chinese making slight gains. Eight P-40s
strafe Tengchung. Same target hit for 1st time by aircraft
of o1th USAF: 34 P-51s damage city walls and many houses
with 10 tons of bombs and incendiaries.

China:. Fitteen B-25s .and 66 P-40s -and P-'51s continue
disruption of enemy communication lines in'Hengyang-Tungting
Lake area and heavily damage Anjen and installations and
buildings :in the area, airfield and rail- targets at Hengyang,
villages in vicinity of Leiyang, and buildings at Siangtan
airfield; 125-ft. boat and 20 sampans sunk; 27 river craft,
including 125-ft. boat, damaged; 32 trucks destroyed and 15
damaged; 25 feet of RR trackage destroyed-.. While sweeping
South China Sea, 3 B-34s attack and probably destroy a 350-
400 ft. naval vessel.

Indian Ocean: SS Nairung (British cargo. ship,~-5,414
tons) sunk by enemy action at 6-48 S, 39-20 E.

22 . Burma-India: Hq of 37th Brig, Biitish 23d Div, 'moves
to Shillong from'Palel, British positions.at viS 84 on Tiddim
ro'ad shelled by arty and mortars; forward units of. 9th Btig'
reach'-MS '85 .here Japanese .are contacted. Over 100 Japanese
dead and considerable eqauipment left by hastily withdrawing
'Japahnese between'iMS 74 and. MS 82..
' : 'Continuing close. support..of troops in- Pinbaw area, 32
P-47s' bomb and s'trafe buildings, supplies, troops, and
villages. 'Sixty-one'Hurribodmbers and 17 Spitfires and
Hurricanes raid enemy positions and communication lines on
Chinwin and Arakan fronts.; chief.. targets -are' positions.. in
Thanan, Sittaung, and Thaungdut.areas. .' Five 'Beaufighters
harass' river and' rail targets in vicinity 'f Kalewa'and in
central Burma. . : '

Burma-Chiha: Salween: Chinr'ese make smali..gains at"
Tengchundg.' Fighting continues in' Sungshan-'area. Chihe5se
claim capture of all .of old section'.of Lungling.

P-40s and'P-38s,. 'in 5. sorties., 's'core' near' misses on
Tingka 'bridge. and '.patrol f.ront *.. Twenty-three- P-47s 'of .'10th
USAF damage .buildings 'at ..Tengchung with: over 7 ton s of bombs
'and 12'belly tanks,'during' sweeps- b~etween Bh-amp, '-$ ^
and, *Tengchung,' 6 'P-47s and 2 7RI40s, . Ai b mie |`,

0 ;0f'f: "' ''_ ' '' ' f
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bashas, and MT.
China: HUNAN.: Heavy rains slow operations in Hengyang

area.
HUPEH: Chines.e._repprt .gaiis 4,n suburbs of Chungsiang;

fighting continu'es u " T'n'gshan whner'e 'hinese break into the
town but are subsequently forced to withdraw.

Weather grounds bombers and curtails fighter operations.
Twenty, P-4Os.sconcentrate on: shipping-,,; op'.. Yangtze. and: other'
rivers .N of.' Tu,.gting ;Lake: and: ra;i.RR nstalla:tjions..: at:..::
Kinhwa andrl airfi:eld at- Nanchang.:. -,8-ft.:.ste.amer:-'and O. -
boats. (3'0-8QOft.), .sunk, 2.8,0-ft,-.. steb.a.oats. set- on-fire and
probably., dest.royed, and. 8 other,'river c-raf, d,,amage'd; 1,..
l9comot.ive,.and many. boxcars, destreyed py da.aged at:. Kinhwa;
l.ereimy plane -wrecked. on ground.and ..4:f 1.6;inte.reptors.:
pEQably. destrpayed ;, Six P-4Qs: raid:.Fuyao .and;atSu iislads
:near Foochow, killing.:about. 45 i Japanesae, damaging barracks
ans S.eaplane->hangar !s,isnking .25.0-ft . 'AK,,.addamag. 19

^2 .Bur~ma,-Ini.a .:On N -.Burma. front, .30th :. Qhinees. D.iv
.o.qncentrati.ng ,in.-.iy,.itkyi:na.'are;a .Hq of 50th .h.Ghiaese.:Div now

*r't XMogau.ung. .amnd4, rem$nder *of ;IDiv.is- mo.oving detr'o.itina.' to
thi s ..ar:ea, ::On;- Ch;indw.i'-front. 4:.:th. Br.ig.;:Br i'tish. 2Qth.' Div,

-conti:nuWes.. ioye ,;ele.r .Angoiuchting range,: reaching ,'Chahong'
Khunou and Kamjong area. Troops of lQQth. Brig. v20th .'Div,'..
con.t.inuq, u:aCt.ive.,agaginssti .Jap.nes.e.!.abounrd Thanan. Kabaw. Valley;
some units ar.e. adyancin:g ;toward Tilawng;,.:Brig .Hq now at.:
Kangpat. Eleventh EA Div is active on Tamu front: 21st Brig
now concentrated in Sibong area; 25th Brig troops patrolling
aro.und PyInbon, SaKXanion Tamjn-Sittaung road.; .26th-..Big'

-.-re.aches ,unae ,and -s.end's.p.atr-oPls.- to IVuathami:. '.On.- Tiddim road,
.ll.st. Brig, .5th. .Div:,: .passes--thro.ugh :9th.'. t. overc.ome .oppo'sition
at; S: 85~, .bu-.t:.,,i:s de:laye.d.;b.y.- slight-. e:-isastanoei.t:MiS. : 6,.:5
m. ,S JE Khuiy B. ..,.:; . . .................... .. Kh..a.. ..-

On N Burma front, grounid .,fores ih Pinb.aw:,area reaceive
exce llent sppoort, fro n ..44;'B-25.s and 40. P-47s s .hieh drop 55
tons3."f .bombs...an9d, 52:..pth chages.: on t'roops ,..gunpositions,
ER, and,:. vilage:., :,. Ten -P,47-..ad:: P -;8 51s.h . ,:-atips. ;nd villages
near. onyin ,NaaU. and-iNalng.(N: of Myothit) -with -7. tons.
Hurribombers,,-: in ..121, isrties- ;: drop:: 30.' .tons-f: bobs .oh. enemy
posiations ;near. T aungaf~.ut,,;Sittaung,. Auktaung, and.. Kalewa on

..Chindwin. R..a..ad -:on, %oanrget t:t in Zampi. and T.Tonz.an.; a.,eg along
Tiddim road. Ap roimaitety 7 ;-Huryines' a s.raid
villages a tanspon.tvr 3iip

.. .. . S
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*Kab~a Valley, Tiddim road, and on Arakan front. e Seven Beau-
fighters raid widespread communication targets in Burma.

Burma-China: Salween: Fighting reported in progress
inside Lungling.. Minor gains made by Chinese at Tengchung.

Ten P-51s .and 9 P-40s of' 10th USAF attack Lungling,
bombing and strafing town,. gun-positions, troops, dumps, and
neighboring villages, including Mangshih. P-47s and P-4Os
of same AF, in 11 sorties, strafe trucks and targets of
oppo.rtunity in Bhamo-Tengchung-Lungling-Che-fang-:areas.

China: HUNAN-KIANGSI: Japanese appear to be preparing
for drive on-Kweilin; supplies and troops concentrated in
.Hengyang.area W of 'Siang R. Heavy rainfall continues .'on
Hengyang front, but fighting is reported in vicinity of
Leiyang, Anjen, Chaling, Liling, Siangsiang, and'Chakiang.

HUPEH: Chinese report gains in'NE .outskirts of Ichang.'
Enemy positions in E Hupeh under-attac"k.,

Ki'NGTUNG:: J.apanese' on Liuchow Peninsuta launch another-
northward drive from Suichi, reach'ing Limkong; '

:: Six B-25s, 54 P-4Os, and 17 P-51s continue hammering
at enemy communication .nd supply lined' and furnish ground
support' in Yangtze R~-T:-ngting Lak9e-Hengyang area&, bombing
,and strafing Ichang,:Herigshan, 'Hengyang, Anjen,. and"area 5
mi., S of' Sungpai:.': during 'sweeps "of Siang`and.H'an- rivers,
4. 125-ft, steamers: and 23 supply boats and'junks des'troyed;
other:.shipping damaged. On'Yellow ..'-front,'3 'B-25s escorted
by 12:P-40s.score.'several direct 'hits on bridge. N of Kaifeng.

2 ' ,Burma-India': OAn-Tamu-Sittaung'-road,-25th'EA Brig
* occupies Pyinbon.Sakan without opposition. 'Elsewhere, only

patrolling reported. ':' ' : ' : ' .. '. ;
:TIenty-two U.S.. 'fighter bombers raid N Burma objectives

-,in *vicinity of Pinbaw., Hopin, Molnyin,'" and Bhamo; 1 bridge and
approaches to 2 'othders:'S of Bhamo: damaged. Tw'o P-40s strafe

,.communication.s betwejen Bhamo and' Chef 'ang. Adverse' weather
prevents attack on' aymy&by'48 B 25s with 19 P-3as as escort;
12 of the bombers hit stores in' Ye-u area; Shwebo and'Onhbauk.
,.strafed:by. returning fighters. 'Sixteen Hurricanes and
Spitfires raid .villages: and' ommunications along Tiddim road
in vicinity of Zampi and on Arakan front. Three Beaufighters
continue harassing raids against communication lines in
central and S Burma. .. -

Burma-China: Salween:' Chinese maintain pressure on
Tengchung and reduce a number of pillboxes. Chinese units

fighting S of Lungling in Ag s l SCIr fl\~T
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positions 4'in'. NE:'of'l kangshih 'jt'.o;ly.attadked by
Cline se..'. 'Adverse' wathergrounds planes. ' ' ' g -"-:... .

Chipa:' HUNAN,- Ch-inese' troops rekp'orPoed-at - Gahuting.
QOn Hengy Taangduhngtin ake ;froat -. B-'25s and 33'P-40s

attack Yangtien, sp'ecifie'd'target 'in Anjen area', Chuchow,
'an'd radio -stat.ioi- near Hengshan', in addition to ' sual
communicatioh objectives; ll'river craft: aand a numberi of
PRR ars- 'ktrucks, r and anks'destroyed. or damaged'. Four P-40s

effec t vely"'aid 'ima' haingia rd at. Yngcheng" on; :Yellow R.
front', 'I night attacks, $' B-.24s 'sink"i-200ft.,; mi.
S :of Hongkong and,.$-f't:. ,vessel 50 mi.' 'S of'H'ng'ko'g, while
2o'ther :'"omb docks at ''loy.:'

25 . Burma-Inina: a Tienty-ninth Bra of'36th Inad Div',frQm
, position astriae g ng-Madnda:lay' R SW of TLundgni'g, starts
'drive 'tioward 'P hBaw,'reac'in.g vial-ag' '2 .'n..,a'fi.the' t,oown,.
On Tamu-Sittaung ' road,', ,Br'ig regacins dot.act. with
Japane'seab ott' 1ia. , E;of ,Pyinbon t S an.P FromS '6"on
Tiddim .ro'ad 161st Brig' intinues to 'S '8 w he e:Jpa aese are
a'gain eneountered.'"' . . .. ,.... ..... .. .-

'''On N.Burma 'frn,32"'P-47s' ad' ,4 P-5 fish rund
support in ibaw'area, 'bobing and' stb'af'ng'sgun"poitins,

';vilages , and "ra<i ': targets;''ojecti:ve's,:' i'opie"aea alsQ. hit.
'Air' mi'ssi's' on" '5t'h nd 33d Corps, r'onts'' can c'lea 'bea.use
.of "por weathbr.. ',

Burma-China: Salween: Chinese make slight gains in
S and .W .portion;, of' Tengchung and in.,area S, of Lungi.ng.

Chinai 1 '.Eleven' %-25s:'an :49 :P-4Os . and^e-5'l ta' ,ckpn ' ^
Hengyang-'Tuigt'ing 'Lake fron t,'hcausing- much, da'nmag' at.Yangtien
and Anjen during repeated bombing ,.and strafirn, i 'g ra.id 200'
Ja'panes'e' killed.'her''Anjen;' Hengyangairi.eld paneled ...
t'a-rgets'VW ,o:f -the't-6.wn'- and Nanyo" VI-i.a'e '(N 'of'Hen'gyang),"
alsoo haIt,' R 'tuniel of' .:6Henyang b.ocked, ne. r,: i::ses. ,c.red
on: AA, aitions aio 'Siaengtan, 7.6-'ft. boats', destroyed' and 28
other ,cra'f'-t. "damaged -'on' 'i'ang '.R.'' In 'Kwan ng. Province,' 12
P-5s -attack nSamshui and''Kongmoon in .Canton, are'a,, whileh .
P-40s str ke "at 'iiucp' ow Peninsula 'targets';,.,'good. re.sults ,.-
'repor.ted,r parti culary a''t ammshui'awh re t'&own ,and docks are;
heavily daimaged. To' P-40s's.t '75-^t' .'steamer ,on fire off
Hanoip, Fren'ch Indo-China." During rnigi t.,,sgle' .- 24s.bomb
Kowloon docks, damage 400-ft.. AK, in Fornmo'sa. Strait.'and bomb
convoy 75 mixSE SfuAph n .

Kan.^''"^drichow'airS e3" m sand Suiciwan

ai f ieId by- I; '2 ^r^ g1^l~ td'ardg6da" at".forrper,
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26 Burma-India: In Kabaw Valley, 100th Brig, 20th Div,
clears enemy position 2 mi.. SE of Thanan and is attacking
another in the area. Twenty-fifth EA Brig is engaging
Japanese in area about 1 mi. E of Pyinbon on Tamu-Sittaung
road. Flooded rivers hamper 26th EA Brig. On Tiddim'road,
161st Brig is still held up at MS 88, but some units by-pass
Khuadam to establish road block at..MS-, 9,24.

Fifteen P-47s continue support of ground forces near
Pinbaw, bombing and strafing specified targets; Il4G nest
destroyed. Four other P-47s bomb. and strafe tank park at
Momauk, E of Bhamop Village near'Kalewa and another near
Kindat each hit by 12'Hurribombers. Twenty-nine Hurricanes
strafe communications and bashas in Tiddim road, Kabaw .Valley,
and Mayu R. areas. 'Eight Beaufighters, An flights of..:2 each,
damage transportation facilities in central and S Burma,, .

Burma-China: Salween: , urther, gains reported by Chinese.
S of Lungling...,Situation in other sectors-unchanged,.

China: HONA. N:. .From *Peking-Ha nkow RR, Japane'se have.
driven'W to points' NW and E of Miyang; Chinese report drive
checked . . ' . ' .

On Siang and Yangtze river- frontssingle B-24 and',:'2"
P-40s. and P-51s successfully bomb Yangtien. town, cavalry .
units and barracks in Anjen area, village and compounds 5 mi.,
W of Anjen, compounds'near Hengyang, stores at mouth of
Hwangpu R., NaAchang airfield, and river shipping; 2 80-ft.
vessels destroyed, ll sampans sunk and 20,sampans damaged.
On Yellow R. front, 5 P-4Os shoot down 3 of 8 intercepting
enemy planes near Chenghsien;: Taiyun airfield and rail
targets at Sincheng raided byunreported'number, of Allied
planes; RR bridge at Sincheng left inoperational. In '
Chekiang Province, .4 P-40s hit rail and other targets in
Kinhwa and Wuyi: areaswlith good results; 2 B-25s bomb barracks'
at Wenchow. , Single B-2i4 bombs. amoy docks,at night, causing
explosions and 11 fires'a"mong warehouses.,.,

Suichwan and Kanch6vw airfields raided during night by
4 and 5 enemy planes, respectively'; damage is neglibible.

27 Burma-India: On N Burma front, 29th Brig, 36th Ind Div,
occupies Pinbaw, on Mogaung-Mandalay RR, without opposition.
Hq of 3d Ind Div closes at Shaduzup. S of Tamu, troops of
26th EA Brig areactive in vicinity of- Minthami, occupying
~i.iyugon and ntinzjn' without
Brig are blocking. Tamu-Sittau
Japanese abandon position onri

:~~i..

qv_
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Continuing close support of troops in Pinbaw area, 31
P-47s drop 8 tons of bomb.s.-and,'s.tr.a-fSe.specified targets and
village. Forty-si- i. ibHlrrbombers attack Nawngpu-awng, 2
bridges at Kongyi (SE of Kalewa), and villages near Kalewa,
8 mi,, SE of Khuaivum, and SE of Buthedaung. Hurri~canes and
Spitfires, in 82 sorties,, strafe Japanese troops, trucks,
river craft,- and village s along.,Chindwin, Myittha, Mayu, and
Kaladan rivers : and' Tiddim road;. rolling stock, at Ye-u also
hit. .Eleven Spitfires,.' sweep over Onbauk airfield, destroying
1 enemy ..plane. 'Rail ,tagets along Burma-Thailand Ia
effectively raided by' 2Beaufighters. : .' '

Burma-Chifa:. Sal veen: Fighting continues in Tengchung
and Lungling areas; .'trops. of Chinese 39th Div: captures' '
village a4 .ri. SW -of- latter.. '.

C ' hina.::. CHEKIANG:' Japanese ..driving from ,Wuyi, reach .
Lishui . .l - - . .

Sixteen B-25s' and.:I122 P-40s and -P-51s continue' close ',
sup port, of .roops' ahd' pounding -of conmmunicationlines'-' along
Siai. anld Yangt.e': river's 'ihakiang and Yangtiaen.towhs '" .

.*.bombed.; 'compounds, barracks', guns, ..and' installat.in,.]in.'a'nje.en,
Le{yang, and Hengyang ar6eas hit, *repeatedly; .:.Hengyang..,;'Siahgtan,
Pailuc:i'i, and-,.'in .Caitbon area,: Tiien: Ho "and'ihite. Cleld-..air-.
fields' raided- lbridge''destroye.d:'and:'othder.s..da,[magedj 230"
trucks de:stroy-d.'or rdaag'd.'. 3. :steamersr'( 75-250 ft.) and' 5
smaller' vessels, sunk' 13 'other river craft damaged-:2'enemy,.
planes 'wrecked on ground and d.,another'.shot 'dpwn. :.I.. -'': '' "'

' Japanese.,.planes'"bom'b .Ghhkiang,. Karichow, .and.- Ligling':
airfields' during n.ight', 'causing .ight daiaqge;. ground.fire'-
downs 1 'attackqexr:-at 'Chi.kiang.,-':.

28 Burma-India. .'Hq of 'Chine se:38'th Div now at.yitkyina.
On Chi dWih. front:. eemy.'withdraws: from pos.,tion j.nmder attack
'by 100th "'B'rig $.£E of FThanahn; nit's of 'this'Brig'arei: preparing. j
to attack position 5' mi, S .of .hanan."' 'Villages. .of Angouching.:
range reported ferae.-''of:-Japa'nes' ,,.On Tiddamir.padid. Japanese .
withdraw- from. Khuada." . . ....

Seventeen.,B-24s o'f SAF attack-raii- targets along Bur'ma-.
Thailand 'RR, hitting: 'marshaglling yards-::at' Ye-.and damaging" '
trao.ks and-' causing landslides at.::a.rious' points. to.'.he.N.'
On N Burma. front;, ll-'47s bmb 'targets-'i Pinbaw-Hopin area
and tank pool.at:.,omauk,. Fifty-three Hurribombers with over
13 tons of bombs raid:enemy positions along- Chindwin.,,T. ' -
and Tiddim road-,. Fifty-three :..Hurr-ica-ne's"'and,S..pi.tfir. are'..
a-ctive' in. .same; ge.neral.:
and.'basha's":. - ''

.�t I., 6iAs.".
I 1.11.1...

:t
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Burma-China: Salween; House-to-house fighting reported
at Lungling. Chinese continue to make local gains at Teng-
chung; Chinese 130th Div reported fightihg'-in this-area.

China: "-HUNAN: Stiff fighting"reported.E bf Yungfeng.
Japanese are driving SW from Hengyang',,, Chuting reported;
occupied by Chinese, .....

* 'Sixteen B-25s and 77 P-40s and P-51s attack on Hengyang-
Tungting take, Yangtze R., and Canton fronts, concentrating
on -enemy positions, airfields, and communications':..An.jen,.
Yangtien, area N of Hengyang, and Tahgyang (NE of I'hang)
successfu-lly -attacked; Pailuchi, Hankow,' White ClQud, and
Tien Ho airfields bombed with'good result's; 200-ft'.' boat "left

ful at.ack oh enemy convoy .
b aLiuchow Enshha and Liangshan airfields bombed by.a

enemy' planes;,'only lightr damage results
.*Arabian. Sea:;: SS oJphn.Barry-'(British cargo ship, 7,176

tons) sunk by ehemy action at 15-0 N, 55-HA ER

2_9 '.- Burma-India': -In N Burma, 29th Brig, 36th Ind Div, con-
solidates gains in Pinbaw area and'patrols southward. On,
Chindwin front, Japanese complete withdrawal, initiated
night of 28/29, from position 5 rmi, S of Thanan. British 100th
Brig -patrol finds Hwemate, 10 mi, g N of'Thaungdut., abandoned
by Japanese'. Over 500 Japanese dead and considerable equipment
found along trail from Thanan to'Hwemate. On Tamu-Sittaung
road, 25th EA Brig patrols probe enemy strongpoint near
oPyinbon Sakan;'Alied 'air and arty'active against the position,
On Tiddim road, 161st Brig',continues southward, meeting and
overcomang'opposition at MS '4. Morethan 50 Japan ese dead
found.betweensMS 88 and MS 90. ' ''

On N Burma front, 23 U.S. fightelI bombers damage stores
at Bilumyo, destroy bridge N of Myothitp'damage building at
Bhamo, and hit positions at mouth of Kaukkwe R. (16 mi. s N of
Shwegu). Continuing bad weatherprevents'heavy. .attack on-
Ye-u by 46 .B25s, but 4 of the planes .damage bridge SE of

.Monywa.i Eight Hurribombers' damage:2 bridges W of Pyingaing.
and r aid Mawlaik' Two Spitfires fire' 26 bashas 'NE of 'Kwazon.

di rrni' -J ap an-e-se
4
- c-omplet t-ia w-arn- n *', iin* , ' Q ' -.it f Qiat udJ Y

damaging. communications and'l<
i
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Burma-China: Salween: Chinese make .slight-gains at
Tengchung. Japanese hill position in Sungshan area captured
by Chinese, but a portionh'of it.is' los't in counterauttack
Chinese advance slightly- in 'S '"section o.f, Lungling. Fl-f-teen
P-40s, Nwhile patrolling front', bomb temple SW of Lungling.
Japanese are att'acking: in area 4 mi. NE. of Mangshih 4"..'
C ChifnaC., HUNAN: Chinese' rep6rted inside Chaling; '.heavy-
fighting in pirogress', " ' : .....

HUPEH: Brisk fighting reported in. N .'outskirts of
Tangyang:-and-.in Ichang'a. , '' . . '..''-.

Yochow.-RR yards-'attacked in force, by. 24 B3-24s escorted
by P-40s and. P-51s; re's'ults' described as fair to,;medium; ' .
aggressive inter'¢ception is ade by' '25-'30. [enemy plan'es, of .
which 16 are shbt.down a:5dprobbablyl,- 1 B24 and. P-4.. ; .'.
lost.. Re'turnihg f:ighters destroy' '3,'50.-ft,.'.sailhbaats.:on'.:,.
Tungting" Lake., ''Elsewhere, 'in: Yangtze ,R,,;. Tungting. ;ake-..:.::..
Hengyang, and' :.C anton' sectors, 23 B-25s. and' 65 P.-,4s andT'P- -5s.
damage enemy^ po'sition s, "'arehoauses, airfiel:ds:. an.. eCmrn.n;-:..A
cation .in:' -"::Tan'gyag.g t6wn and .storage areas.. successfuly[ .'
raided by 2 missions; towns of, Sintsiangg, .Heigshany and,.:..
Hengyang bombed.Pa'iluchiL 'insiang,' FHankoU , Hengyang,, ;.h'te
Cloud, and Tien Ho airfields hit;.".6 river .craft,.: irclnud-i'g
4 vessels of- 25.0-300ft.ysunk.F'6'rdiag:d;. 93,.tr~ucks -anb
RR cars destroyed or damaged;''2 e.nemyf aircraft burned on
ground and 8 shot down in combat.

Kweilin and Liangshan airfields, ineffectively- raided
by enemy pl.-s,^'

30 Burma-India :.:-i-attrol olf"Q100Oth'Brig: reaches Tilawng- .*on
-qhindwin R. ;22- 'r' NNE .o'f' Thiau igdut "'.w to. ut ,.conta cting: ...
Japanese'; -villlage found :razed by' Allied .air attacks,'. Advance
units of 25th EA: 'Big engaging 'Japanese hear. Pyinb.on S.akan;.
on Tamu-Sittaung'.eo'd. -'Jpaanese .e:ncoun.t.ere.d a't MS 96'on..:
Tiddim'rada ele'ients7 of- 6i t.Brig exe.uting flankming mo.. -
via Seitual. t :- ; ;'.-:: ':" :'"':'" ' .'. ':. '. . ;

Of 8 SAF : -24s ' :settilng out to bomb.Burma- 'r ha.il.and; KRh-
weather prevents all but 1 from reaching. target;' att acing-
B-24 drops bibs 'by a.ident1- .mi , W.,of' obJecti¥.'..illages
near Nalong:, n N':'Burmafroht; ,bombed by..unreprie.d number
of P-47s, Tweety fourP rB-25 ar :etdSb4. q
attacking Thazi; Chauk is alate'ait:efo .11 a.f the .. plane.:.'.:
All air missions& inp 5i andl d pX s &t cn'ciled
because of wea'ther.. T e:'Beauight:rs har:s.s ,ene.y-cbuni
cation lines.fh entral'Burma; oi_ pipe lmne.hit, - .. ,
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Burma-China: .Salween: Continued fighting in Tengchung,
Sungshan,. and Lungling areas' fails 'to alter situation
materially;'. Chinese advance at Tengchung'has been -slowed for

several days by strong elnemy positions in temple buildings

in S portion of city..' Strong enemy counterattacks 7 mi. NE
of Mangshih repuilse.d with:heavy casualties 'to 'Japanese.

China.: Fifteen B-25s' and.112 P-40s and P-5ls continue

pounding of .enemy troops, positions, installations, and
conmmunication lines in Yangtze R. and Tungting Lake-Hengyang
sectors:: langtien-Anjen area, Sintsiang, Tangyang, and.

Kingmen bombed or strafed; Hengyang, Hankow,'and Pailuchi
airfields hit; 1 bridge destroyed and 2 damaged; roads N of
Hengyang blocked; 62 trucks destroyed and 184 damaged; in

Sinyang area, 2 locomotives, 5 cars, gas tank, and RR station
destroyed; 8 river craft, including 1 200-ft. PG, sunk or
damaged; '100 Japanese killed.

Lingling, Suichwan, and Enshih airfields raided at night

by enemy planes; slight damage. caused.

31 ' Burma-India: On Tamu-Sittaung road, 25th EA Brig
captures enemy position near Pyinbon Sakan. Twenty-sixth EA
Brig patrol finds Khampat, SW of Milnthami, free of enemy.
Elements of 161st Brig attack Japanese at MS 96 on Tiddim
.road, while other units of the Brig advance toward MS 100.

Poor weather continues to curtail air activity. Five
B-25s with 10 tons of bombs possibly damage Ye-u bridge and
hit W approach. During 14 Hurricane sorties, slit trenches
in Paletwa area and enemy troops and bashas on Tiddim road
near Tonzang strafed. Two Beaufighters damage communications
in Chauk area..

Burma-China: Salween: Chinese capture another enemy
strongpoint in Sungshan area. Fighting continues at Lungling
and 4 mi. SW of the city. Chinese are meeting strong opposition.

in SE quarter of Tengchung.
Air supply of Chinese troops on Salween front has been

maintained throughout month.
China: HUNAN-KIANGTSI: Chinese continue pressure on

Japanese in Chaling, Anjen, Yangtien, and Leiyang areas.

Enemy Kweilin offensive appears to have started, since several
columns are seen driving SW and W from Chakiang and Leiyang
areas.

MK.V"iJ7rTJ'TITTTn. .TYsIT! n nnr+VTti rr -nff 1nc ir 1 pnnc n n.aTT nkw-

Canton RR line has been at
due to record rainfall; Jap

A:
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: Twenty-one B-25s and: a appr.oximately ad70P-4Os aid P-51s
atta-qk in- angtze -'i ... Tngting Lak6-Hengyang) and ·Canton
sectors:.- Siangta- Hengyang, White 'Cloud Tien :Ho and
Kai-tak- airfields hit warehouses, 'barracks, and factories
near. Changsh'a damaged '' .comunications and troops in vicinity
of ..Shiheiyaod-Yc Yangtien, Sinshih tStsiaan- nd. Henyang
raided; 2 pontoon bridg.es.-Nf of.Hengyang destroyed,. 140
trucks. 2 tanks, and 3 locomotives 'destroy.ed or damaged;
'250-£fts.'': K. .left: beached;and, burning and sevehral.other 'vessels
ddmlaged. ,;-?hille--4 B-24s ine. Taka- Ha:bo.- at n.igt, I11
others make diversiohary attack.on -large: conao5tiration of
'e.ney-e:,,shi.pping in the harbpr. aginst "strong AA. 'nd se-arch-
light opposit-ioh whi¢h preve.nts' observation:.of re-sutlts;
2 B-2,4sS missing° *.- -.. ' -

W:-̂iuchovu 'airfie ld ineffectively raided at night by single
enemy'.plane- Tanchuk.:airfield also attacked, but details are
u r.eporte .''. '.' * '. .. .

Arabian Sea.^ SS :..Troilus L(British carg.o. hip, 7,422
tons() sunk .by enemy action at 14-00 N,:60-00 E-,




